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I. Introduction

This paper summarizes the research and findings of the Paper Task Force on the
environmental impacts associated with forest management for production of pulpwood.  This
paper is one element of an extensive research process in support of the task force's work to
develop recommendations for purchasing "environmentally preferable paper" (paper that reduces
environmental impacts while meeting business needs).

The findings in this paper are based on the task force's own research and members'
experience, a review of published articles, reports and papers on the environmental impacts of
forest management, a review of regulatory and voluntary methods of mitigating those impacts,
and information gathered from task force technical visits, presentations to the task force by
experts, and other interviews with experts.  As an additional step in the research process, on
September 20, 1994, the task force assembled a panel of experts from several sectors to discuss
the environmental impacts associated with forest management for solid wood or fiber
production.  Panelists discussed an issue paper that had been prepared by the Task Force, which
laid out the relevant environmental issues surrounding forest management, as well as the range
of perspectives and opinion on those issues held by various stakeholders.  The issue paper was
also reviewed by several other outside experts.  The panelists' and reviewers' comments on the
issue paper were considered in drafting this White Paper.  The draft White Paper was also
reviewed by about a dozen experts, and this final paper reflects the Task Force’s consideration of
the comments received.  (Panelists and issue and white paper reviewers are listed in the
Appendix).

The Paper Task Force members endorse the broad principles set forth by the Task
Force’s final report.  The findings and research in this White Paper reflect the contribution of
Paper Task Force Working Groups and changes made in response to comments received from
expert reviewers through the White Paper review process.  The contents of this paper do not
reflect the policy of individual Task Force member organizations.

This paper addresses only the environmental issues associated with forest management
for fiber production.  Economic considerations in forest management, including the comparative
economic costs of various forest management activities and silvicultural systems, are considered
in a separate White Paper (No. 11).  That paper also considers the economic impact of increased
recycling and the costs and benefits associated with alterations in forest practices.

A list of all of the Task Force’s White Papers is included in the Appendix.  An
Explanation of Key Terms accompanies this White Paper and White Paper No. 11.

A. Major Topics

In support of the Paper Task Force's findings on the environmental impacts of forest
management for fiber production, this white paper considers several related issues:
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• existing efforts and methods addressing the potential adverse environmental impacts
from forest management, including federal laws, state guidelines, and voluntary efforts;

• the range of potential impacts of forest management on forest soils, water, plants, and
animals, and specific measures that are or can be used to mitigate them;

• the potential impacts of forest management (in particular intensive plantation
management) on rare or dwindling natural communities, and specific measures that are
or can be used to mitigate them; and

• the potential effects of certain high-profile management activities that deserve
particular attention because of their prominence in public debate, including clearcutting
and artificial regeneration (examined in relation to other harvesting/regeneration
methods).

The phrase "forest management" can appropriately be used for any form of deliberate
human intervention in forest ecosystem processes, from management for conservation of
endangered species habitat to intensive management for pulpwood production.  However, for the
purposes of this paper and to avoid redundancy, we will generally use the term "forest
management" to refer to management systems where a (or the) major objective is production of
fiber, unless stated otherwise.  In some cases, fiber is a co-product or by-product of forests
managed primarily for solid wood products.  These systems will also be considered here.

B. Purpose of Analysis

The environmental analysis in this white paper serves two primary purposes in the
context of the Task Force's research on the environmental aspects of paper production.  First, the
presentation of the potential environmental impacts of forest management provides a basis for an
environmental comparison of the fraction of paper produced from virgin fiber and that produced
from recycled fiber.  The Task Force recognizes that recycled fiber can never fully replace virgin
fiber; a significant amount of virgin fiber will continue to be needed both for functional reasons
and to meet demand.  Several other White Papers complete this comparison over the full life
cycle of paper:

• White Papers Nos. 3 and 9 present environmental and economic comparisons,
respectively, of recycling and other forms of solid waste management;

• White Papers Nos. 10A-C offer an environmental comparison of recycled and virgin
pulp and paper manufacturing processes, for various paper grades; and

• White Papers Nos. 1, 6A, 6B and 8 present the functional issues associated with the use
of recovered fiber in various paper grades.

The second major purpose of this analysis is to produce findings and background
research to support the Task Force's recommendations to reduce environmental impacts from
forest management.
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C. Forest Management in a Broader Context

Two points need to be acknowledged and highlighted before assessing the potential
environmental impacts of forest management.  First, many or all of the environmental impacts
discussed may also occur as a result of other land uses, and may be of significantly greater
magnitude from those other land uses than from forestry operations.

As an example, consider the impacts of forest management on water quality. Several
studies have concluded that water quality from forested watersheds, even where forests are
managed intensively for solid wood and fiber production, is generally very high -- especially
compared to water draining from land in agriculture or urban development (Binkley and
MacDonald 1994, Brown and Binkley 1994, Hollis et al. 1979, Shepard 1994).  Silviculture is a
lesser overall contributor to water pollution than agriculture or urban development, as measured
in the percentage of river and stream miles affected by human activity; two national surveys have
estimated that silviculture was responsible for adverse impacts on fish habitat and on water
quality on 7.5% and 3.1 % of river and stream miles, while agriculture affected 29.5% and
15.3% of the area (cited in Binkley and Brown 1993, Binkley and MacDonald 1994).

Nonetheless, there are still reasons for concern about the potential water quality impacts
of forest management.  Forestlands as a whole are still a substantial cause of nonpoint source
pollution, particularly of nutrients (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus) and suspended sediments
(Brown and Binkley 1994, Gianessi et al. 1986, USEPA 1993).  These substances are
contributed by both natural background processes and forest management activities.  Forest
management impacts are generally localized (Neary et al. 1989); although silviculture may be
less significant on a national or regional scale than agriculture, it is the dominant land use with
respect to water quality in some landscapes (e.g., parts of the southeastern coastal plain).

Water quality impacts from forest management also merit concern because of the sheer
size of the forested land base:  Forestlands occupy about 600 million acres in the U.S., compared
to about 400 million acres of cropland (MacCleery 1992).  Moreover, forested watersheds often
are relied on to provide values such as recreation, wildlife habitat, fisheries, and drinking water
protection (Gianessi et al. 1986, Mikalsen 1984, Neary et al. 1989). Here again, however, many
other land uses, including agriculture or urban development, have much greater impacts on these
environmental values.

Even heavily managed forests also provide a range of other important environmental
values not found on agricultural lands or developed lands, such as wildlife habitat, recreation,
and carbon storage (Row et al. 1995).  The fact that forests provide these values both
underscores the need to protect natural forest values and minimize adverse environmental
impacts from forest management and acknowledges that, on any given area of land, silviculture
is more likely than other land uses to protect and conserve these values.  Because differently
managed forests can vary greatly in the environmental values they provide, analysis of the
relative environmental consequences of various silvicultural activities is important.

The second point to be made about forest management is that the science and practice of
silviculture has changed considerably over this century in response to changing public needs and
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concerns.  For example, Best Management Practices (BMPs), state-level guidelines or
requirements for protecting water quality during forestry activities, are now in place in all states
with significant forest management (American Forest & Paper Association and Wisconsin Paper
Council 1993).  The development and implementation of BMPs represents a major step in
acknowledging and reducing the adverse impacts of forest management on water quality, one of
the most important and well-established environmental concerns.  (BMPs will be discussed in
more detail in Section III.B below and throughout the paper where applicable.)

More recently, in response to growing concern about environmental impacts on wildlife
and forest ecosystems, the prevailing management paradigm has shifted from "sustained-yield
forestry," which emphasized maintaining a constant flow of timber from the forest, to
"sustainable forestry," which attempts to sustain all forest values, including nontimber values
such as wildlife habitat and water quality.  Related ideas have also emerged, such as "ecosystem
management," which emphasizes managing whole forest landscapes rather than individual
stands.  Similar ideas have been in place in federal legislation for national forest management
since the National Forest Management Act of the mid-1970s, but have gained additional
attention through public initiatives such as the USDA Forest Service's new focus on ecosystem
management.  Efforts to incorporate principles of sustainable forestry and ecosystem
management in private timberland management also have been undertaken (AF&PA 1994, SAF
1992), and professional schools of forestry have begun to incorporate or have already
incorporated these ideas into their curricula.  While debate over virtually all aspects of forest
management continues -- including debate over the effectiveness of efforts toward ecosystem
management and sustainability, and, indeed, even over the definition of such terms (see, for
example, Devall 1994, Lansky 1992, Noss and Cooperrider 1994) -- this evolution in the
prevailing approach to forest management merits acknowledgment.

D. Organization of the White Paper

This white paper begins by presenting the Paper Task Force's findings on the
environmental impacts of forest management for pulpwood production, along with a summary of
the support for those findings (Section II).  In Section III, we review existing regulatory and
voluntary efforts to mitigate adverse impacts from forest management, and briefly describe the
specific activities that comprise forest management.  Section IV provides a comprehensive
discussion of the potential impacts from forest management, with an emphasis on the
significance of cumulative impacts, and steps that can be taken to reduce such impacts .  Finally,
Section V addresses two practices that have garnered particular attention in the public debate
over forest management:  clearcutting and artificial regeneration.

An explanation of key terms and list of references is also provided.
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II.   Findings and Summary of Support

This section presents the Task Force's key findings on the environmental impacts of
forest management, along with a summary of the support for those findings.  Subsequent
sections of this report develop the findings in more detail, and provide references to supporting
documentation.

Findings presented below are not presented in their order of importance, but rather are
grouped to reflect the organization of the paper.  For each finding, a reference is provided to the
appropriate subsection where supporting documentation can be found.  At the end of this section,
a summary of all of the findings is presented.

Findings From Section III:  Overview Of Forest Management

1. State-level Best Management Practices (BMPs) to mitigate the impacts of forest
management on water quality are substantial and widespread.1  Their effectiveness,
however, is not universal.

• Generally, full adherence to BMPs can effectively minimize soil erosion and stream
sedimentation from forestry activities.  However, the level of coverage of BMPs varies
among states; some states allow activities that may not fully alleviate water quality
concerns.  While BMPs generally include streamside management zone
recommendations or requirements, for example, several states do not require such
measures at all on intermittent streams.

• All states with significant timberland area have some form of forest practice legislation
or regulation specifying BMPs.  In general, BMPs are voluntary throughout the South
and in some northern states, and are mandatory in western states.

• In the South, BMP compliance generally is highest on public lands, usually followed
by lands owned by the forest products industry and large holdings of non-industry
private landowners.  Small non-industry privately-owned lands generally show the
lowest compliance rates.  Despite reported high overall compliance rates, recent
compliance surveys have identified significant non-compliance in all ownership
categories with key BMPs, such as those governing skid trails and stream crossings.
[Section B.2, also Sections IV.B and C]

2. Few regulatory measures have been adopted to protect forest values other than water
quality.

• Outside of the Pacific Northwest, state-level forest practice regulations are designed to
protect water quality, and only incidentally may protect wildlife habitat (other than
certain aspects of fish habitat), natural communities, long-term soil productivity, and
other forest values.  [Sections B.2, also Sections IV.B and C]

                                                
1 For the purposes of this paper, the terms "Best Management Practices" and "BMPs" are used to
refer to all forestry practices contained in state-level  forest management guidelines or legislation.  The
terms as used here thus encompass the practices required by the mandatory forest practice acts in some
states as well as the voluntary or quasi-regulatory BMP programs in other states.
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• Federal laws, such as the Endangered Species Act and the Clean Water Act, provide
some regulation of private as well as public forest management with respect to wildlife
and forested wetlands.  However, their scope is limited -- for example, the ESA only
governs impacts on particular species listed as threatened or endangered -- and they do
not offer comprehensive consideration of wildlife diversity or natural ecosystem
protection.  [Section B.1]

3. Numerous voluntary efforts have been made on the part of forest products companies
and the forestry profession to address environmental concerns.  For example:

• The American Forest & Paper Association's (AF&PA 's) recently adopted "Sustainable
Forestry Principles and Implementation Guidelines" designate important environmental
objectives for its member companies, including:  the maintenance of habitat diversity
at a landscape scale; use of management techniques to protect wildlife habitat, such as
riparian and wildlife corridors;  the responsibility of forest products companies to
encourage their wood suppliers to manage forests more sustainably (see below); and
the need to protect biologically and otherwise valuable sites.  In most cases. the
guidelines provide that each company design its own method of implementation to
meet a goal, rather than setting a specific performance standard.  This approach may
make assessing compliance difficult.

• In addition to these guidelines, some forest products companies have individually
committed resources to environmental measures such as landscape management,
environmental auditing, company-specific BMPs, special area programs, logger
training and landowner assistance programs.  An assessment of the effectiveness of
these efforts is beyond the scope of this paper.

• Finally, a controversial report issued by the Society of American Foresters (SAF) has
advocated a shift from traditional sustained-yield forest management to ecosystem
management as a means of achieving sustainable forestry.  [Section B.3]

Findings From Section IV:  Potential Environmental Impacts And Mitigation Measures

4. The potential adverse environmental impacts of most concern are the cumulative
impacts of forest management activities over time and on a scale larger than that of a
particular activity conducted in a particular stand of trees.  [Section A]

• Cumulative impacts can develop over the long term or can arise in shorter time spans
from several distinct activities.  Some cumulative impacts, moreover,  may arise from
activities that may not appear significant at a local scale, but which are significant at a
landscape level.

• Potential impacts include:

A. Impacts on soils and forest productivity.  Repeated intensive harvesting on short rotations
(especially of whole trees) may deplete nutrient levels over the long-term and, on nutrient-poor
sites, potentially may impair forest productivity -- not only of crop trees but of the forest as a
whole. Some methods of site preparation -- in particular, methods that disturb the soil or remove
logging slash and debris -- may also have adverse effects on forest productivity by displacing
nutrients from a site.
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Mitigatory measures include identifying nutrient-poor sites and altering management
practices in such areas.  [Section B]

B. Impacts on forest streams.  When performed without safeguards such as adequate buffer strips
along streams, certain forest management practices can impair aquatic habitat for many species:

Deposition of sediment in streams can result from forest management practices that
increase soil erosion by disturbing forest soils and/or increasing water runoff.
Stream chemistry can be altered by the use of fertilizers or pesticides, or by harvest-
induced increases in nutrients leached from the soil and flushed into streams.
The removal of trees adjacent to streambanks can affect the physical structure of a
stream, weaken streambanks, and elevate water temperatures.
The potential also exists (where proper measures are not taken) for certain forest
management practices to degrade drinking water quality.  However, the drinking
water quality of water from forested watersheds generally is very high.

Among the most important mitigatory measures to ensure protection of water quality is
the use of streamside management zones (SMZs):  low- or no-management buffer strips
maintained along streams to filter out sediment and nutrients, maintain shade, and provide other
benefits such as supplying dead logs and limbs for physical structure.  In particular, effective use
of SMZs requires that they:

be maintained along intermittent as well as all perennial streams;
be sufficiently wide to function as effective filters;
for perennial streams, include enough continuous forest cover to ensure shading and a
supply of limbs and logs sufficient to maintain natural stream structure (where
appropriate).

Although virtually all state BMPs include streamside management zones, few specify all of these
important conditions.  [Section C]

C. Impacts on plant and animal habitat and species diversity.  Forest management potentially
can have both direct and cumulative effects on plants and animals.  The cumulative effects,
which result from changes in vegetation as a result of forestry activities, are more significant.

The use of insecticides and herbicides can have direct effects on wildlife.  Significant
adverse effects of pesticide applications on wildlife have occurred in some cases;
however, the infrequency of application and the use of mitigatory measures lessen the
risks.  [Section D.2]
Forest management typically alters the species composition and physical structure
of vegetation at a stand level.  At a landscape scale, these changes in stand structure
have significant cumulative impacts on plant and animal habitat.  [Section D.3]
At a landscape level, maintaining forest animal diversity depends on maintaining an
adequate range of habitats, from early-successional forest to mature and old-growth
stands. Because trees in conventionally managed forests are harvested before they
reach maturity or mortality, however, managed forest landscapes typically lack areas
of mature and old-growth forest.  [Section D.4]
Even-aged management, moreover, may also fragment the forest, adversely
affecting populations of certain animal species that require large areas of contiguous
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forest.  Many of these species are regionally or globally endangered, whereas those
species that tend to benefit from such fragmentation (i.e., species that inhabit forest
edges or other disturbed areas) are generally more common, in large part because
such habitats are more readily available in human-disturbed landscapes.  [Section
D.4]

Within the matrix of forest managed for solid wood and fiber production, measures to mitigate
these potential impacts include:

identifying areas of habitat for important plant or animal populations (for example,
endangered species) and employing management practices that maintain or even
enhance this habitat.  For species associated with natural ecosystems or with mature
forest, this means avoiding clearcutting in some areas, lengthening rotations in some
even-aged stands, and allowing some trees to reach old age, whether in
predominantly even- or uneven-aged stands;
maintaining extensive wildlife corridors to provide connectivity among larger forest
preserves or remaining blocks of contiguous forest in the landscape;
retaining important habitat elements such as snags (dead standing trees) and old live
trees; and
maintaining natural tree species diversity, through means such as management for
multiple tree species and wood products.  [Section D]

Landscape-level management has also been adopted in some form by several forest products
companies, and has been advanced in principle by the Society of American Foresters and
AF&PA.  The level of detail and the specific provisions and management activities involved
vary considerably among these initiatives.

Findings From Section V:  Natural Communities

5. At a landscape or regional scale, intensive forest management has contributed and
continues to contribute to reductions in the extent of certain rare ecosystems and
natural communities.

• Although urban and suburban development is often the major cause of losses of natural
communities and ecosystems, forest management -- particularly clearcutting followed
by plantation establishment -- can degrade or eliminate the functions and values
(including wildlife habitat) provided by certain rare or dwindling ecosystem types,
threatening their continued existence.  Examples of such areas include:

longleaf pine forests, which once covered the southeastern coastal plain but are now
reduced to a fraction of their original expanse, in part because of conversion to
plantations of other pine species (for example, slash pine, loblolly pine)  [Section A];
old-growth forests of the Pacific Northwest, especially the temperate rainforests
along the Pacific Coast from northern California through British Columbia, which
have been prized for their high-quality timber but have been vastly reduced in extent,
threatening the forest type and the species it supports;  [Section B] and
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some types of forested wetlands that are both rare and candidates for forest
management, including some classes of bottomland hardwood forests in the South
and pocosins in coastal North and South Carolina.  [Section C]

Findings From Section VI:  Management Activities Of Special Interest

6. Clearcutting and alternative harvesting methods:  The ecological effects of clearcutting
vary widely among different regions and depend greatly on site conditions.  Its potential
impacts, moreover, are of greater environmental concern in natural forests than in
plantations or reforested marginal lands.  In general, the effects of clearcutting are more
likely to be acceptable:  where large-scale disturbances were (or are) features of natural
forests; where site conditions capable of inducing its potentially severe adverse effects
are not present; and where measures are taken to mitigate the effects of clearcutting on
wildlife.

• Forest managers employ clearcuts when the tree species desired for the new stand is
(are) intolerant of shade.  Clearcutting is also an efficient harvesting method.  Where
intensive plantation management is employed, clearcutting facilitates planting, which
may lead to significant increases in yield that can be further enhanced through the use
of genetically selected seedlings and stocking control.  [Section A.1]

• By removing all or most trees in a stand, clearcutting can increase windspeeds and soil
temperatures and alter soil moisture levels.  The consequences of these physical
changes depend heavily on the forest type and on site conditions, but potentially
include significant impacts on the forest values presented above:  forest soils and
productivity; water; plant and animal habitat and diversity; and natural communities.
[Section A.2]

• Whether clearcutting is an appropriate harvesting method on a given site or in a given
region depends on both silvicultural and environmental considerations:

The suitability of clearcutting as a silvicultural system varies by region and forest
type.  Where clearcutting emulates the scale, frequency and other aspects of the
prevailing natural disturbance pattern -- thus ensuring that the regenerating forest will
be suited to the site -- it may be silviculturally appropriate.
The environmental impacts of clearcutting can be severe and unacceptable on some
sites:  where severe soil erosion is likely; where regeneration of a new stand may be
impaired as a result of exposure to extreme climate or changes in populations of soil
microorganisms; along streams and other waterbodies; and on lands harboring
important plant and animal populations, such as endangered species habitat and rare
natural communities.
On sites where clearcutting is employed, limiting the size and frequency of clearcuts,
carefully managing their placement within the landscape, and retaining structural
elements such as some live trees, snags, and downed logs can mitigate some of the
potential adverse effects of clearcutting on wildlife habitat.

On relatively flat sites with stable soils and rapid revegetation after disturbance, in operations
where adequate consideration is given to regeneration and to maintenance of stand structure and
overall landscape diversity, clearcuts of modest size and frequency may be environmentally
acceptable.  [Section A.2]
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• Alternative harvesting/regeneration methods, if properly employed, generally are less
environmentally stressful than clearcutting, although they do have some significant
potential drawbacks relative to clearcutting.

Shelterwood cuts, by maintaining a degree of forest influence in the cut-over area,
disturb the forest, soils, and wildlife less than clearcutting.  On the other hand, the
typical practice of subsequently removing the initially retained trees renders this
method effectively a form of even-aged management, accompanied by the same
cumulative effects, such as forest fragmentation and the loss of mature forest.
Selection cuts (including group and individual-tree selection) maintain greater
wildlife habitat and structural diversity in the forest; moreover, selection cuts are not
associated with intensive site preparation and its attendant potential impacts on soil
productivity, integrity and structure.  However, selection cutting potentially has
adverse environmental effects, the most significant of which results from its most
common misapplication, termed "highgrading," in which only the best-quality trees in
a stand are harvested, leaving a low-quality stand.
In regions historically subject to relatively frequent large-scale natural disturbances
(for example, wildfires), natural stands may be dominated by shade-intolerant tree
species. Use of selection cutting, combined with fire suppression, could convert such
a stand into one dominated by shade-tolerant species if harvest openings are not large
enough to permit direct sunlight to reach the forest floor, while clearcutting would be
more likely to regenerate a new stand more closely resembling the original stand.
Selection cutting may require more frequent entries into a stand than even-aged
systems, increasing road and skid trail use and the frequency of forest disturbance.
However, this disturbance typically is of less magnitude than the disturbance from a
clearcut; moreover, the frequency of stand entry in highly intensive, even-aged
plantation management may approach that of a selectively harvested stand.
Depending on forest type and site conditions as well as in the intensity of
management, yields from uneven-aged management in some cases can be comparable
to yields from even-aged management.  For example, uneven-aged management with
frequent stand entries in spruce-fir forests may produce higher timber growth and
yield than low-intensity even-aged management (i.e., clearcutting and natural
regeneration).  As conventionally practiced, however, even-aged management
employing clearcutting is more commonly associated with highly intensive, high-
yield methods of silviculture, while uneven-aged management is typically much less
intensive.  This distinction is especially valid in the South, where intensive even-aged
management practices on pine plantations produce sizable gains in yield.  As a result,
uneven-aged management generally requires a larger land base than intensive even-
aged systems to produce the same amount of wood.  [Section A.3]

7. Artificial regeneration and monocultures:  The establishment of monocultures through
artificial regeneration need not be an environmental concern per se.  Although the
monocultures established by artificial regeneration usually are simplified compared to
natural stands, this simplification stems from other forest management practices in
addition to the planting of a single species.  Furthermore, where reasonable
precautions are taken, the impact of genetically selected seedlings on genetic diversity
does not appear to be a serious concern at the stand level.  The overall extent and
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placement of monoculture plantations in the landscape are the major determinants of
their environmental impact.  [Section B.1]

8. Reforestation:  The environmental impacts associated with tree plantations are
determined by how and where plantations are placed in the landscape.  In some cases
reforestation, the establishment of forests (including single-species plantations) on
currently cleared and nonforested lands, may be environmentally beneficial.  Millions
of acres of marginal or abandoned farmland may be suitable for reforestation and pine
plantation establishment.

• The establishment of forests on already cleared and altered lands (for example,
marginal agricultural crop and pasture lands) is environmentally preferable to further
conversion of natural ecosystems to plantations.  Indeed, reforestation of such lands
may enhance their associated environmental values, while expanding the timberland
base available for production of solid wood and fiber.

• Government-sponsored reforestation programs, such as the Conservation Reserve
Program, have enjoyed some success and have demonstrated the potential profitability
of establishing production forests on marginal lands.

• The potential acreage amenable to reforestation is substantial.  By one estimate,
reforestation for softwood forests in the South alone would not only be possible but
profitable on more than 19 million acres of marginal lands.  Assuming average yields,
this additional land area could increase the South's softwood harvests by nearly twenty
percent over current production.  [Section B.2]
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III.   Overview of Forest Management

A. Overview of Forest Management Activities

A textbook definition of forestry might read as follows:  Forestry is the art, science, and
practice of managing forested landscapes to provide sustained production of a variety of goods
and services for society:  jobs, timber products, fish and wildlife habitat, high quality of water
and recreational opportunities, wilderness, range values, visually attractive landscapes and
views, and so on.  Silviculture, often thought to be synonymous, can be defined more narrowly to
be the art and science of establishing, tending, protecting and harvesting a stand of trees.2  While
much of our discussion here of environmental impacts will focus on silvicultural practices, much
of the debate over forest management issues centers on the degree to which silvicultural
practices reflect or are consistent with the full range of values included in the definition of
forestry just given.

Forest management for purposes of production of both solid wood and fiber entails two
scales of activity.  The first involves specific activities carried out on a specific stand of trees
over the course of a specific time period, called a rotation.   The second involves the spatial and
temporal distribution of silvicultural activities across the entire area of forest being managed.

Two major types of silvicultural systems can be distinguished.  Even-aged management
involves stands where virtually all of the trees are of basically the same age, reflecting the fact
that all the trees in the stand were established at approximately the same time.  Uneven-aged
management involves harvesting and seedling establishment activities that are spread both
spatially and temporally over the stand, thereby resulting in a stand of trees covering a wide
range of age and tree size.

In most even-aged silvicultural systems, activities conducted in a given stand over the
course of a given rotation will include harvesting, site preparation, regeneration, stand tending
and protection, and thinning; at the end of the rotation, the stand is harvested and the cycle
begins again.  Variants on some of these steps will also occur in an uneven-aged system.  For
each activity, a variety of methods may be used, depending on the character of the specific site,
the range of values being managed for, and the overall intensity of the management regime.

What follows is a brief description of each activity, step by step through a typical
management rotation.  For purposes of organization, primary reference is given to even-aged
systems.

Road construction.  Roads are essential for harvesting wood, and thus are among the most
ubiquitous elements of forest management.  Forest roads also provide access to the stand for
other subsequent activities, such as site preparation, regeneration, stand tending activities,
thinnings, and fire control.  However, the construction, use and maintenance of forest roads

                                                
2 Definitions are adapted from H. Kimmins, Balancing Act:  Environmental Issues in Forestry,
University of British Columbia Press, Vancouver, 1992.
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potentially are significant sources of soil erosion and sedimentation in streams, and therefore
deserve, and typically receive, special attention in logging plans.

Drainage.  An option sometimes employed on wet sites, drainage ditches are installed to remove
excess surface water in order to allow the use of heavy machinery for clearcutting and site
preparation operations.  Drainage also allows the forest manager to alter the water table to favor
the establishment and growth of the desired tree species.

Harvesting.  The most visible step in even-aged silviculture, harvesting involves the logging of
most or all of the trees in a stand.  Although sometimes thought of as the culmination of forest
management, harvesting is also the first step in even-aged silviculture:  a site must be harvested
before a new, managed stand is regenerated.   Because the method of cutting helps to determine
how the next stand regenerates, foresters generally refer to harvests as "regeneration cuts."  For
the purposes of this paper, we will use the more familiar term, "harvesting."

Harvesting methods vary with respect to both how, and how many, trees are logged;
moreover, the choice of method often influences or determines the subsequent means of
regeneration.  Even-aged methods include clearcutting, in which virtually all the trees are
removed from the site;3 stripcutting, in which trees are removed in strips; shelterwood harvests,
in which a sparse overstory is retained to shelter the regenerating stand, and is removed in a
subsequent harvest; and seed-tree harvests, in which a few trees are retained on the site to
provide a natural seed source for the next stand.  In uneven-aged systems, harvesting is a more
continuous activity, and involves removal of a limited number of trees from a given area at a
given time.  Methods include single-tree selection and group selection (removal of groups of
trees at one time).  The method of harvesting -- e.g., cutting all the trees in a stand versus
removing a selected few -- helps determine growing conditions for the regenerating seedlings,
which in turn influence the species composition of the new stand.  The method of harvesting may
also determine whether artificial regeneration (planting) is feasible.  Even-aged systems,
especially with clearcutting, may use artificial regeneration to establish a new stand; uneven-
aged systems typically rely on natural regeneration.

Whatever the method of harvesting used, trees must be transported from the stump to the
"yard," where logs are sorted and loaded onto trucks.  Two ways of moving logs from the stump
to the yard are possible:  cable yarding systems, in which logs are attached to aerial cables and
dragged or carried to a ridge top yard; and ground-based skidding systems, in which tracked or
wheeled vehicles drag trees along "skid trails" to the yard.  Although cable yarding systems are
predominant in the steep forests of the West, the greater cost of cable systems makes ground
skidding the method of choice throughout most of the relatively flatter South and North.

                                                
3 Clearcutting has two forms:  "commercial" clearcutting, in which all merchantable trees are
removed, and "silvicultural" clearcutting, in which all trees on a site are removed.  Commercial
clearcutting is the more common variation.  If the remaining trees on a commercial clearcut are cut
anyway to prepare the site for regeneration, the distinction (from an environmental point of view) is
minimal; dead trees left standing as snags could provide wildlife habitat, depending on their size.
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Site preparation.  This step is intended to produce conditions at a site that are amenable to rapid
establishment of a new stand of desired trees.  Objectives may include management of logging
debris to facilitate planting of seedlings; elimination or suppression of unwanted species of trees
or other plants that may interfere with establishment of the desired tree species; and -- in the case
of plantation establishment on wet sites -- use of raised beds to provide drier conditions for
seedling establishment.  Methods to deal with debris may include burning (slashburning) or
mechanical methods.  Mechanical methods include chopping, disking, and shearing, intended to
reduce the volume of logging debris on the site or incorporate it into the soil; and piling, raking
and windrowing, which remove debris from most of the site and place it in piles or "windrows."
These methods are usually accomplished with bulldozers fitted with various types of blades,
disks, or drums.  To remove unwanted or competing vegetation, fire or mechanical means may
be used, as well as chemical treatment (use of herbicides) or even livestock grazing.

Regeneration.  This step can occur by natural regeneration, through sprouting from stumps or
roots (for hardwoods) or from seeds already in the soil, or through seed dispersal from trees in
surrounding areas or those left in the harvested area.  Alternatively, regeneration can occur
through planting of seedlings, sometimes called artificial regeneration.  As noted above, the
method of harvest may help determine how new trees are regenerated.  Uneven-aged silvicultural
systems that use selection harvests generally employ natural regeneration, because forest cover
remains on most of the site continuously.  Even-aged silvicultural systems may use natural
regeneration, either by leaving trees on the site as sources of seed (seed-tree harvests), by relying
on already present seedlings in the understory (called advanced regeneration), or by timing
clearcuts to coincide with seed production, thus facilitating germination and establishment of
new seedlings after the harvest.  Even-aged silvicultural systems also often employ artificial
regeneration, which gives foresters more control over the pace and success rate of regeneration,
the species composition of the next stand, the number of seedlings on the site, and even the
genetic makeup of the new stand -- all factors that generally help to improve productivity of
desired species.

Stand tending and protection.  This step is temporally the longest, stretching from planting to
harvest.  It often includes competition control -- measures employed to favor desired species and
retard the growth of unwanted trees, shrubs and other plants which might compete for light,
moisture, or nutrients.  Competing plants may be cut directly (mechanical competition control),
killed or suppressed with chemical herbicides, or controlled by managed, low-intensity fires
(prescribed burning).  Stand tending and protection may also include measures to protect
seedlings from damage from grazing or browsing animals.  Once trees are established, stand
tending often involves controlling the number and composition of trees in the stand, by cutting
noncommercial species and excess individuals of the desired species to allow optimal growth in
the remaining stand (sometimes called pre-commercial thinning).  In some cases, pruning of
lower branches is also conducted.  Other major activities are protection of the stand from
destructive fires (which may itself involve controlled burns) and from outbreaks of insects (often
by thinning or treatment with chemical or biological insecticides).

Commercial thinning.  As trees in a stand mature, especially in stands of species suitable for
pulpwood, one or more thinnings may be conducted to earn revenue on trees that would
otherwise be lost to crowding and mortality and to spur further growth in the remaining crop
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trees.  Over the course of a rotation, the total biomass removed through commercial thinnings
can be a substantial proportion of total site biomass.

B. Current Efforts to Mitigate Environmental Impacts of Forest Practices

Efforts to control or mitigate the potential environmental impacts of forest management
include government regulation of forestry activities at federal, state, and local levels, and
voluntary efforts by private landowners or managers (e.g., the forest products industry).  While
not exhaustive, this section briefly discusses current regulatory frameworks and the most
prominent voluntary efforts underway, along with a consideration of other initiatives with
potential to encourage environmental improvements in forest management.  Where relevant, the
measures reviewed in this section will be referred to throughout the later discussion of the
potential environmental impacts of forest management.

1. Federal Requirements Affecting Forestry

Three federal statutes -- the Endangered Species Act, the Clean Water Act, and the
Coastal Zone Management Act -- contain provisions that may affect forest management by
private landowners.

• Endangered Species Act

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) prohibits private landowners from "taking" an
endangered species.  The Act's definition of "taking" includes, among other things, killing,
harassing, or harming an endangered species.  By regulation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has defined "harm" broadly to include "significant habitat modification or degradation where it
actually kills or injures wildlife by impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding,
feeding or sheltering."  It is a violation of the ESA for a landowner who has endangered species
on his/her property to harvest trees or conduct other forestry activities if the activity would harm
an endangered species or degrade its habitat significantly.

Section 10 of the ESA provides that one may obtain an "incidental take" permit from the
Fish and Wildlife Service to conduct an activity that would result in the taking of an endangered
species, provided that certain conditions are met.  Among other things, an applicant for a Section
10 permit is required to prepare a "habitat conservation plan" and certify that he/she will
minimize and mitigate the impacts of the taking to the maximum extent practicable.   Many such
permits have been issued by the Service since the provision was enacted by Congress in 1982.

Currently pending in the United States Supreme Court is a case that could relax the
ESA's regulatory restriction on habitat modification.  In a case entitled Sweet Home Chapter of
Communities for a Greater Oregon v. Babbitt, the Supreme Court is reviewing a lower court
decision that held that the Fish and Wildlife Service's regulatory definition of "harm" was
unlawful insofar as it included habitat modification.  In the lower court's opinion, the ESA's
prohibition against harm was intended to cover only those activities that involve the application
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of force directly against an individual animal, such as cutting down a tree when a nesting
endangered bird is in it.  If the Supreme Court upholds the lower court's decision, the Fish and
Wildlife Service will have considerably less authority to restrict activities that would affect only
habitat.

• Clean Water Act and Coastal Zone Management Act

a.  Forestry in Wetlands.  The Clean Water Act (CWA) prohibits the discharge of any
"pollutant" into United States waters (including wetlands) except in compliance with a permit or
applicable regulatory standard.  The term "pollutant" essentially refers to any human-caused
alteration in water quality (Brown and Binkley 1994), including (but not limited to) dredged
spoil (soil and dirt), rock, sand, and other materials.  Pursuant to Section 404 of the CWA, EPA
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers have established a permitting program for discharge
activities in wetlands.  Certain activities, including several associated with "normal silviculture,"
such as plowing, harvesting, seeding, and cultivating, are exempt from the Section 404
permitting program. To qualify as "normal," EPA's regulations require that the silviculture
activity be "ongoing."  Use of the exemption for road construction activities requires the
landowner to comply with a specified list of BMPs.

The silviculture exemption is limited on its face to relatively routine, ongoing activities.
Discharges that are intended to bring an area of the wetland into a use to which it was not
previously subject, where the flow and circulation of waters may be impaired or the reach of the
waters is reduced, are required to have a permit.  The scope of the Section 404(f) silviculture
exemption has been the subject of a recent lawsuit.4  In practice, to date the Corps and EPA have
rarely required that private landowners obtain a permit before conducting forestry activities in
wetlands.

b.  Water quality protection.  Sections 319 of the CWA and 306B of the Coastal Zone
Management Act (CZMA) require that states formulate programs to reduce water pollution from
nonpoint sources, including forestry activities.  Section 319 of the CWA requires that each state
describe "best management practices" (BMPs) which, when followed, will prevent or
significantly reduce impacts on water quality from identified activities (see discussion of BMPs
below).

Section 306B of the CZMA requires that every coastal state formulate a program to
reduce nonpoint source pollution in coastal waters specifically.  The coastal nonpoint source
programs are to be coordinated with the CWA section 319 programs in the state.  The
management measures that can be included in CZMA nonpoint source programs include land use

                                                
4 Environmental Defense Fund, et al. v.  Tidwell, Civil Action No.  91-467-CIV-5-D, pending in
United States District Court for the Eastern District of North Carolina, Raleigh Division.  As part of the
settlement of this lawsuit, EPA recently issued regulatory guidance clarifying that Section 404 permits are
required for activities in certain wetlands, including riverine bottomland hardwood areas and listed rare
wetland types:  “Memorandum to the Field on the Application of Best Management Practices to
Mechanical Silvicultural Site Preparation Activities for the Establishment of Pine Plantations in the
Southeast,” November 1995.
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management restrictions for areas where water quality standards are not being met or may not be
met in the foreseeable future and for state-identified "critical" coastal areas.  The management
measures may also include control measures for nonpoint source discharges similar to the BMPs
referred to above.

2. State-level Regulation

State-level legal requirements or guidelines for forest management exist in some form in
all 38 major timber-producing states.  In several states, such as Virginia, these guidelines have
their roots in "seed-tree laws" or similar legislation enacted several decades ago to ensure
reforestation after harvest.  More recently, the provision of BMPs to limit nonpoint source water
pollution from forest management has become the most prominent aspect of state-level
regulation.  As discussed above, BMPs are required by federal regulations, although BMPs in
some states predate federal involvement and a few states have enacted their own statutory
requirements that go beyond federal requirements.  The stringency and scope of BMPs vary
widely:  some states have comprehensive forest practices acts, others have quasi-regulatory
programs or mandatory BMPs, and just over half (twenty) have voluntary BMPs.  State-level
BMPs are principally aimed at protecting water quality by providing requirements or guidelines
for forest management activities including road and skid trail construction, streamside
management zones, harvesting and site preparation.  For a general review of Best Management
Practices and forest practice acts, see AF&PA and Wisconsin Paper Council, 1993.

Extent of compliance with voluntary BMPs

States with voluntary forest management BMP guidelines typically undertake periodic
surveys to determine the extent of compliance with applicable BMPs.  Sites are usually drawn
from among those that have been recently harvested, and are geographically distributed within
the state so as to reflect the extent of harvest from different regions as well as other factors such
as differences in terrain and other site conditions (e.g., wet, vs. dry sites).  Typically, sites chosen
for surveys include public lands, forest industry lands, and non-industry private lands (including
those of both large and small landowners).

In order to better understand the extent of compliance with voluntary BMPs, the Paper
Task Force selected at random five recent compliance surveys done by Southern states (where
most pulpwood is produced),  These surveys, which include the most recent survey available in
each of the four states, examined the number and ownership distribution of sites shown in the
table below.  In the Georgia survey, the number of sites monitored (342) represented about 10%
of the annual harvesting operations; in the other cases, the number of sites was chosen so as to
allow statistical analysis rather than to sample a given fraction of total operations.
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State Year of
Survey

Year 1st Survey
was Conducted

Number of Sites
Included in Latest Survey

Reference

Total Public Industry Other Private
FL 1993 1981 140 3 56 81 Vowell and Gilpin, 1994
GA 1992 1991 342 11 107 224 Mixon and Green, 1992
SC 1990 1990 100 4 19 77 Hook et al., 1991
SC 1991 1990 177 breakdown not reported Adams and Hook, 1993
TX 1991/2 1990 162 15 67 80 Lord et al., 1992

 The surveys examined BMP compliance in most or all of the following major categories:

forest road systems:  placement, construction/stabilization, maintenance, water
diversion structures, retirement
road stream crossings:  culvert size/installation, fill stabilization
streamside management zones:  presence, width, use of machinery/rutting within
SMZ, debris in streams, yarding within in SMZ
harvesting operations:  logging under wet conditions, skid trail layout, rutting, stream
crossing orientation, water diversion structures
site preparation:  excess soil in windrows, prescribed burning in SMZ
yarding (log decks):  location within SMZ, stabilization

Both the methodology for assessing compliance (especially overall compliance) and
compliance ratings varied significantly among states.  A brief discussion of the results of various
surveys is presented below.  It should be noted that these surveys did not attempt to assess the
extent of environmental damage resulting from the noncompliance with BMPs they identified,
nor did they generally assess the relative degree of noncompliance (e.g., major vs. minor
infractions).  Given our finding that full compliance with BMPs is generally quite effective at
minimizing water quality impacts from forest management, our intent here is to assess the degree
of compliance with such BMPs.  We have focused on southern states, where most pulpwood is
produced and where BMP programs are voluntary.

The characterization of BMPs in these states as voluntary, while correct in relation to
other states whose BMP programs mandate compliance, deserves some qualification.  In Florida,
the state has authority to make BMP compliance mandatory if it determines that the voluntary
approach is not sufficiently protecting water quality.  In Georgia, BMP compliance is required in
certain areas designated by the state or individual counties as “sensitive.”  Finally, most states
have an omnibus enforcement authority to take corrective action in the event of significant
degradation of water quality resulting from forest management or other activities, presumably
whether or not BMPs are being complied with.

Florida:  The Florida survey reported results across all sites, without distinguishing among
ownership classes.  Unlike the other states surveyed, Florida has conducted BMP compliance
surveys biennially since 1981 (see table above).
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• High compliance (98%) was found for road placement, and stream crossings were
generally found to be adequately stabilized (90%) and oriented (100%).  Erosion
controls were rated as "generally effective" on 99% of the sites.  However, sediment
was found to be entering streams from roads on 10% (10 of 98) of sites, and roadside
ditches were found to be draining directly into streams on 18% (7 of 39) of sites.
Unneeded roads had not been closed effectively on 23% (21 of 90) of sites.

• Unlike the other states surveyed, Florida recommends SMZs along all intermittent as
well as perennial streams.  (As a result of its compliance survey, Texas indicated it was
seeking to add this requirement to its program; see below.)  High compliance (93-96%)
was found for the presence and width of SMZs.  Of about 150 sites with streams
present, 7 were found to have inadequate SMZs.  Ninety-three percent of sites had
avoided mechanical operations within SMZs.  Of 141 sites, a total of 19 sites (13%)
showed evidence of damage to the stream channel, including 12 sites that had logging
or other debris left in streams, and 3 that had visible erosion from streambanks or other
sources.

• Skid trails at 6% (9 of 140) of sites were depositing sediment into streams.  In 33 cases,
no BMPs had been applied to skid trails; however, due to the generally flat terrain,
such BMPs are not always applicable.

• Windrows from mechanical site preparation were quite common; in 3 of 58 cases,
excessive soil had been pushed into the windrows.  In 2 of 27 sites, mechanical site
preparation had occurred within the SMZ of an intermittent stream.

Georgia:  Overall compliance rates were reported to be high -- 92% of the acres surveyed were
judged in compliance, as well as 95% of total stream miles and 87% of total road miles.
However, this methodology for calculating overall compliance was different from that used in
other surveys, and raises a number of questions:  The extent (area, or linear distance for roads
and streams) of BMP violations was assessed on the sites, and the area or linear distance not in
compliance was divided by the total area or linear distance present across all sites.  Hence, the
95% compliance rate for stream miles means that 8.5 miles of streams out of 190 total miles
present on all sites showed evidence of damage.  But the length of stream having any significant
potential to be impacted at all by stream crossings, for example, is only a small fraction of total
stream length on a given site; hence, the methodology does not measure the extent of actual
damage to the fraction of stream banks with reasonable potential of damage (i.e., subject to
nearby activity), which would indicate much more significant rates of noncompliance.  In
addition, even very localized damage affecting a stream can have much larger impacts, extending
from the point of the damage downstream.  For these reasons, it is more useful to examine the
fraction of sites surveyed for which compliance or noncompliance with individual BMPs was
found.

The proportion of sites monitored in the Georgia survey showing noncompliance with
various BMPs was substantially higher than was seen in Florida.  Table 1 provides a summary of
the results.  The most frequent problems involved road and skid trail interfaces with streams and
the presence of logging debris in streams, all of which can directly affect aquatic habitat.
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While compliance was generally higher on industry-owned lands than across all
ownership classes, violations on industry lands were nevertheless frequently found in all BMP
categories.

South Carolina:  Two surveys conducted in 1990 and 1991 found relatively high compliance
with BMPs for road construction and maintenance, with the notable exception of stream
crossings, where numerous problems were encountered in both surveys.  High compliance was
also found for BMPs addressing harvesting and log decks, but compliance in other BMP
categories was considerably lower.  A summary of results is shown in Table 2 for the 1990
survey and Figure 1 for the 1992 survey.

In the 1990 survey, a large fraction of sites failed to comply with BMPs calling for SMZs
on both navigable and non-navigable streams.  For navigable streams, noncompliance ranged
from 38% for industry lands to 65% for other small private landowners.  For non-navigable
streams, noncompliance ranged from 10% for industry lands to 45% on lands owned by other
small private landowners.  The next largest rates of non-compliance were found for deep rutting,
especially on skid trails, where about one-quarter of both industry and non-industry private lands
failed to comply with applicable BMPs.  Rutting was a particular problem on wetter sites,
especially those with poor drainage:  swamps, pocosins and mixed bottomland hardwood sites.

Unacceptable on-site and off-site impacts were found at 19% and 8%, respectively, of
industry-owned sites and 33% and 21%, respectively, of small privately-owned sites, with larger
non-industry private sites falling in between.  None of the four publicly-owned sites were judged
unacceptable.

The 1991 survey found high (>90%) compliance with road construction/maintenance and
yarding (log deck) BMPs, but much lower compliance with BMPs governing road stream
crossings (5 of 12 sites -- 42% -- in compliance) and SMZs (42 of 58 sites -- 72% -- in
compliance).  Road stream crossings and SMZs were evaluated for perennial streams only.
Overall compliance with all BMPs was reported at 85%, which included sites that received either
"excellent" (31% of sites) and "adequate" (54% of sites) overall ratings.  But high rates of
noncompliance with some specific BMPs were found even among "adequate" sites; for example,
a full 60% of such sites were out of compliance with BMPs for road stream crossings.  Overall
compliance at 15% of sites was deemed "inadequate."

In contrast to the 1990 survey which found somewhat higher compliance rates on
industry-owned lands relative to other private landowners, the 1991 survey could not confirm
this result, and reported that "study results clearly indicated that differences in BMP compliance
among landowner categories were insignificant."

Texas:   The Texas survey gave passing grades to 88% of the sites inspected.  The scoring
system used ranged from 1 to 5 for no effort, poor, fair, good and excellent ratings.  An average
score of "fair" or better (i.e., above 3.0) was deemed passing; the "fair" rating was described as
follows:
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"(1) Generally, a pretty good effort at BMP's.  Poor application procedures perhaps.  Lack of
BMP's in a particular emphasis area, but with moderate consequences. (2) No BMP's on a site
which requires few BMP's and has few problems."

Public lands received an average score of 4.00, large non-industry private owners a 3.75, the
forest industry a 3.70, and smaller non-industry private owners a 3.41.  Figure 2 shows the
percentage of sites receiving each ranking, by ownership class.  Industry lands received higher
than average "excellent," "good," "fair" and "poor" ratings, and no "no effort" ratings.

Table 3 shows the results of compliance with specific BMPs.  Of particular note are the
entries in several categories termed "Were BMP's used?"  A site receiving a "no" under this entry
made no effort to use any of the several BMPs recommended in a given category.  The
percentage of sites not using any BMPs was as follows:  21% of sites did not use any of the 10
BMPs for permanent roads, 67% did not use any of the 10 BMPs for skid trails and temporary
roads, and 54% did not use any of the 4 BMPs for site preparation.

One-third of sites not using BMPs for permanent roads were found to have caused stream
sedimentation; only 5% of those using some of the BMPs did so.  In the latter 5% of sites, it was
found that use of additional BMPs could have prevented sedimentation.

Thirty percent of sites not using BMPs for skid trails and temporary roads caused stream
sedimentation; 19% of those using BMPs did so.  In the latter cases, the cause of sedimentation
was traced to the failure to use one or more other BMPs.

Eighty-nine percent of perennial streams and 68% of intermittent streams had SMZs (the
latter despite the fact that at the time Texas' guidelines did not recommend SMZs for intermittent
streams; they are now being revised to do so).  Debris was found in streams at 12% of sites with
SMZs and 70% of sites lacking them.  Seven percent of sites with SMZs nevertheless caused
stream sedimentation, attributed to inadequate SMZ width (also found inadequate to provide
sufficient shade on some sites), violation of SMZ integrity or the presence of an inadequately
stabilized stream crossing.  Of those sites without SMZs, 43% were causing stream
sedimentation.

With respect to site preparation, 9% of sites exhibited soil erosion due either to
inadequately designed fire breaks or to use of inappropriate techniques on sites with erodible
soils.  On one of the five sites using chemical site preparation, there was evidence that
chemicals, which were applied aerially, had been released over a stream present on the site.

Yarding areas (here called "log sets") were generally appropriately sited, outside of
SMZs (97% compliance) and on well-drained soils (98% compliance).  However, restoration/
stabilization had been conducted on only 45% of the yards where it was needed.
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Conclusions

Clearly, these surveys reveal substantial room for improvement in BMP development,
implementation and compliance.  While overall compliance ratings generally are reported to be
quite high, varying and subjective methodologies and definitions of compliance limit the
usefulness of such measures.  Examination of compliance rates with individual BMPs reveals
considerably higher rates of noncompliance, especially with key BMPs bearing on water quality,
such as those governing streamside management zones, stream crossings and skid trails.  In this
regard it is important to note that even modest levels of noncompliance may be significant with
respect to water quality impacts:  one or a few serious incidents of noncompliance within a
watershed that is otherwise in compliance has the potential to affect the entire downstream
portion of the watershed.

Conflicting information was found as to whether compliance was higher on industry
lands relative to those owned by other private entities (public lands appear consistently to have
the highest compliance).  Some surveys found slightly higher overall and individual compliance
rates for industry lands, while others failed to see such differences.

The Texas survey examined here indicates that, for some BMP categories, significant
numbers of landowners are not using any of the recommended measures.  While not definitive,
the surveys also suggest that compliance increases with experience.  Florida's compliance rates
were generally the highest, reflecting the fact that its program of BMPs and compliance
monitoring has been in place the longest.  In addition, states that have conducted more than one
survey generally report (with some exceptions) increased compliance over time -- suggesting
that familiarity and experience with BMPs, often facilitated through educational outreach, can
increase compliance.

In many cases, the use of BMPs effectively limits adverse water quality impacts.
However, these surveys identified several cases where existing BMP programs were inadequate
to prevent environmental impacts.  In some cases, impacts were traced to the failure to use
multiple BMPs in concert, which is acceptable under the voluntary BMP programs examined
(Mixon and Green 1992; Lord et al. 1992).  In other cases, the BMPs themselves have been
deemed inadequate to prevent all water quality impacts, sometimes leading the authors to call for
revisions of both the recommended BMP and its implementation (Lord et al. 1992; Vowell and
Gilpin 1994).  Indeed, compliance surveys are conducted in part to identify problem areas
needing improvement, and there is evidence that BMPs are being updated and enhanced as a
result.

3. Voluntary Efforts

Voluntary efforts on the part of the forest products industry to mitigate the potentially
adverse environmental impacts of forest management include collective initiatives by the
industry as a whole and steps taken by individual companies.
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AF&PA "Sustainable Forestry Principles"

Released in October, 1994, the "Sustainable Forestry Principles and Implementation
Guidelines" of the American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA) set out general goals and
objectives for member companies.5  This initiative (AF&PA 1994b) is the most recent and
comprehensive expression of the forest products industry's collective effort to improve forest
management on its lands.

In several ways, these Principles and accompanying Guidelines represent important
strides by the industry in addressing concerns about the environmental impacts of forest
management.  The Principles emphasize sustainable forestry, including the conservation of
nontimber values such as soil, air and water quality, wildlife and fish habitat, and aesthetics.  The
Principles also acknowledge the importance of continuously improving management based on
monitoring and reporting of performance.  Through objectives and performance measures for
sustainable forestry, the Guidelines acknowledge the importance of many specific environmental
issues, such as water quality protection, riparian zones, wildlife habitat preservation (including
"the conservation of plant and animal populations found in forest communities"), and
conservation of biological diversity.  Moreover, the Guidelines commit member companies to
encourage similarly sustainable practices on the part of others, such as loggers and other
landowners from whom they purchase wood.

However, the Guidelines lack specific performance standards in most areas, leaving the
administration and execution of the stated objectives entirely up to individual companies.  The
"Performance Measures" for some objectives state only that "Each AF&PA member company
will define its own policies, programs, and plans" to meet the objective.  Although some degree
of flexibility among individual companies is important, implementing these Guidelines is left
completely to the discretion of individual companies.  While AF&PA will review company
plans, the lack of measurable standards may make verification of compliance difficult or
impractical; and the absence of specific performance standards for most of the objectives makes
the effectiveness of an individual company's plans hard to measure.

Some of the guidelines describe practices that have already been implemented by several
major forest products companies on their own lands.  An example is the performance guideline
for Objective 3 (water quality protection), which requires that member companies comply with
BMPs, state laws, and the Clean Water Act.  The guidelines, therefore, may effect greater change
on the lands of companies that have yet to incorporate such environmental concerns into
management, and on the lands of non-industrial landowners who sell timber to AF&PA member
companies.

Sustainable forestry efforts by the Society of American Foresters

In 1993, the Society of American Foresters (SAF) -- the professional organization
representing the forestry profession as a whole -- released a report entitled "Sustaining long-term
forest health and productivity," prepared by a Task Force with members drawn from industry,

                                                
5 AF&PA membership extends to most, but not all, forest products companies.
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academia, SAF, private consulting firms, a private foundation, the Forest Service, and state
forestry departments (Society of American Foresters 1993).  The report emphasized the
importance of adopting ecosystem management, which it defined as the "strategy by which, in
aggregate, the full array of forest values and functions is maintained at the landscape level."
Ecosystem management, as defined in the report, focuses on maintaining the integrity of natural
systems intact; key elements include biological diversity, soil fertility, and conservation of
genetic diversity.  Although the report sparked controversy upon its release, and continues to
provoke debate, its issuance by SAF represents recognition by much of the forestry profession of
the need for new approaches to forest management.

Voluntary efforts by individual companies and landowners

In addition to the collective effort represented by the AF&PA Sustainable Forestry
Principles, individual efforts have been taken by companies throughout the industry to mitigate
or offset potential adverse environmental impacts from forest management.  These measures
include:

• Habitat Conservation Plans, which are agreements with the US Fish and Wildlife
Service to incorporate consideration of endangered species into forest management in
return for being judged compliant with the federal Endangered Species Act;

• programs to preserve "special areas," local sites on forest industry lands singled out for
their biological, historical, or geological significance;

• land grants to conservation organizations, such as the Nature Conservancy;
• efforts by some companies to manage for important landscape features, by protecting

riparian zones, creating wildlife corridors, and identifying and managing for landscape
features such as subsurface water corridors;

• initiating or participating in multi-landowner efforts to address landscape-level (e.g.,
watershed) environmental issues that cross ownership boundaries;

• landowner assistance programs.

Independent efforts are also underway by nonindustrial private landowners:  as an
example, a Habitat Conservation Plan has been developed for nonindustrial private landowners
in the Sandhill Region of North Carolina, in order to foster management that conserves habitat
for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker.

Related attempts to improve forest management on private lands

In addition to the regulatory and voluntary efforts mentioned above, two categories of
ongoing efforts to monitor and improve environmental performance in forest management
deserve mention.  The first is logger education, training, and certification.  Logger education and
training programs (e.g., in Best Management Practices) are already underway in many states,
and calls for more comprehensive programs have been put forward by many stakeholders,
including the AF&PA (1994b).  Formal logger certification programs, which would accredit
loggers who had demonstrated knowledge of and compliance with Best Management Practices
and sound management, are not specifically addressed in the AF&PA document but are
supported by some individual paper companies.
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A second related effort is third-party certification of forest management or forest
products, which is described in the box.

-----------------------------------------------BEGIN BOX--------------------------------------------------

Third-Party Certification of Forest Management

Third-party certification is the process by which an independent third party (i.e., neither
purchaser nor supplier) with predetermined criteria for forest management assesses the
performance of a given company, tract of land, or operation (e.g., harvest) and, if the criteria
are met, offers its "certification" of sound forest management.

Although wood-products certification originated largely out of concerns regarding
tropical deforestation, in the past few years the practice has spread to temperate forests as well.
Several third-party certification groups are already in operation and have certified at least a few
harvesting operations in the United States.

However, to date the focus of certification has been on lumber rather than on pulp and
paper products.  For this reason, we will provide only a brief overview of third-party
certification here.  Readers wishing more detail on the subject are encouraged to refer to other
sources, such as the recent Journal of Forestry (April 1995) issue on certification and
publications of the Forest Stewardship Council.6

The principal advantage of third-party certification is the independence and neutrality of
the certifier.   Rather than relying solely on internal audits or company reports, the certification
process includes outside review of a company's practices and operations.

Moreover, third-party certification allows for comparison among different companies or
operations examined by the same certifier.  Whereas individual companies might use different
criteria in their own reporting, certification provides a standard against which the performance
of various companies can be measured.

Finally, if the certification standards used are sound, and if the development and
application of criteria are sufficiently open processes, certification has the potential to be an
important source of information for purchasers to use in evaluating the environmental
performance of their suppliers.

Third-party certification does have some drawbacks, however.  First, the significance of
a certifier's "approval" of a given company depends on that certifier's standards.  If parameters
and criteria differ among certifiers -- as they do now -- comparisons among companies certified
by different entities are difficult or impossible.  A possible solution to these inconsistent
standards is to establish an oversight body to standardize the criteria used in certification; this

                                                
6 FSC Headquarters are at:  FSC, Avenida Hidalgo 502, 68000 Oaxaca, Mexico.
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is the goal of the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), an independent, international body being
set up with the intention of certifying the certifiers, based on the FSC's own set of criteria.

 The second drawback of certification is the so-called "chain of custody."  This is even
more of a challenge for pulp and paper products than for solid wood products.  Pulpwood may
pass through several hands from the time it leaves the forest as harvested timber until it emerges
from a paper machine as a ream of paper, and tracking it along the way to verify that a given
ream of paper came from a certified timber harvest can be logistically difficult, especially for an
outside party.  The problem is compounded by the process of pulp and paper manufacturing:
pulpwood from many different sources may be mixed together in chip piles and in pulping
operations, making determination of the exact origins of a particular ream of paper nearly
impossible.

One potential way around the chain-of-custody problem is to certify a company rather
than a particular batch of paper.  This approach puts a "blanket" approval on all the pulpwood
harvested from the company's lands, negating the problem of pulpwood from different harvests
mixing in the mill.  Such an approach, however, does not address the chain of custody issue for
pulpwood sold by an independent landowner or logging contractor to the paper mill, which
would require assessing their harvesting practices as well.  Furthermore, this company-wide
approach could lead to certifying a wood product that comes from a harvesting operation that
would have "failed" the certifier's standards, even though the company average was adequate.
The alternative, more detailed approach of certifying individual harvesting operations and
paper products would be more reliable and would provide more relevant information to the
purchaser, but may be prohibitive in terms of time and money required and because of the chain-
of-custody complications outlined above.

Much of the efficacy of third-party certification systems depends on the details of their
execution.  Certifications based on one-time or even annual assessments, or based on only a
small fraction of a company's total land area, may not provide enough information to reliably
judge the operations of a whole company.  On the other hand, time, cost, and logistical
constraints impose some practical limits on the frequency and scope of certification.

The Forest Stewardship Council's Principles and Criteria are useful in illustrating the
kinds of issues addressed by forest products certification.  We will focus here on the principles
associated with environmental impacts of forest management; of the ten principles in the FSC
draft guidelines, five center directly on the environment.7  (The other principles address
applicable laws, land tenure, indigenous peoples' rights, community relations and workers'
rights, and general benefits from the forest.  As an international organization, the FSC includes
in its principles many socio-economic guidelines which may not be applicable to the United
States.)

Both the principles and their supporting criteria are broad.  Principle #6,
"Environmental impact," mandates the conservation of biological diversity, water resources,

                                                
7 These principles are cited from a draft copy, dated June 1994, that has since been ratified by the
membership of the FSC with only minor changes.  Principle #10 has not yet been ratified.
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soils, and rare natural ecosystems and landscapes.  Criteria address specific aspects of these
values and their conservation:  e.g., endangered species habitat, "protection zones" around
unique areas, control of erosion, and limits on use of exotic species.  Principle #7 requires the
use of a written management plan in harvesting operations, a requirement typically found in
state-level BMPs.  Principle #8 stipulates monitoring and assessment of yield, costs, and several
environmental parameters.  Principle #9 explicitly endorses the conservation of primary
(undisturbed forests) and well-developed secondary forests, stipulating that such forests should
not be replaced by tree plantations.  Although the principle recognizes the utility of artificial
regeneration in some cases, it rules out any "significant" alteration of natural forests through
planting.  The final principle (#10) concerns plantations.  In draft form (it had not yet been
approved by the date of this copy) it proposes that plantations should complement rather than
replace natural forests, that features such as wildlife corridors and mixed species composition
are preferred, and that soil productivity should be maintained.

In principle, third-party certification provides an independent, objective, and
standardized assessment of harvesting practices.  If performed with technically sound and
consistent standards, third-party certification could provide purchasers with reliable
information about the relative environmental soundness of different companies' harvesting
practices.  However, some obstacles remain, and several important issues lie in the details of the
standards and procedures used in certifying suppliers.

-------------------------------------------------END BOX---------------------------------------------------
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IV.   Potential Impacts of Forest Management on Environmental Values, and Associated
Mitigatory Measures

This section reviews the potential impacts arising from forest management on
environmental values:  forest soils and productivity; water quality and aquatic habitat; and plant
and animal habitat and diversity.  Because site conditions and specific management practices
vary tremendously from stand to stand and region to region, and because both play a critical role
in determining the environmental impacts from a given activity, the impacts discussed below
should be viewed as potential impacts from forest management.  Moreover, a variety of
safeguards are already in place to prevent or lessen some of these environmental impacts, as
described above in Section III.B.  Where applicable, these mitigatory measures -- including
state-level Best Management Practices and the recently released AF&PA Sustainable Forestry
Principles and Implementation Guidelines -- will be discussed along with the presentation of the
potential impact.  Nonetheless, the impacts reviewed have all been documented numerous times,
often on a wide variety of sites, and thus should be viewed as real.

This section is divided into four parts.  The first part presents the concept of cumulative
impacts, which will be used as a conceptual framework for considering the environmental
impacts of forest management activities.  Although many forest management activities can
induce immediate, localized effects, the most significant impacts often arise from the combined
effect of several activities arrayed across space or time.  The following discussion, therefore, will
focus on these cumulative impacts, and on the connection of particular activities and their
localized effects to the broader cumulative impacts.  The next three parts consider the impacts of
forest management on the key elements of forest ecosystems:  forest soils, forest streams, and
plant and animal habitat and diversity.

A. Cumulative Impacts:  An Introduction

Cumulative impacts are impacts that develop over time or across a landscape, as the
consequence of a series or collection of activities that may each appear to have relatively
insignificant effects when considered alone.  Cumulative impacts have gained broader attention
over the past decade and a half -- first in the context of watersheds, and more recently in the
context of terrestrial effects such as habitat fragmentation, the removal of coarse woody debris in
harvesting, soil nutrient removals, and the conversion of natural ecosystems to intensively
managed production forests (e.g., Bisson et al. 1992, Coats and Miller 1981, Federer et al. 1989,
Franklin 1992, Harris 1984, Johnston 1994).

A discussion of cumulative impacts is critical to an understanding of the impacts of forest
management for several reasons.  First, effects from individual forest management activities that
appear transient by themselves may add up over several rotations to produce a significant
impact; for instance, while nutrient removals in whole-tree harvesting may appear transient over
one rotation, the cumulative effect over several rotations on some sites may be a dramatic
decline in forest productivity (Federer et al. 1989, Tritton 1989).  Second, when a series of forest
management activities produces a significant environmental consequence, a cumulative-impact
framework may be a more practical and relevant approach than an attempt to isolate the
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contribution of each activity in the series.  An example is the conversion of natural pocosin
wetlands to pine plantations, which is the consequence of a series of activities (draining,
clearcutting, bedding, site preparation, planting, and stand tending) that together result in a
significant loss of natural environmental functions (Johnston 1994).

Third, different elements in a landscape tend to be connected by water:  intermittent
streams drain high-elevation slopes and feed into perennial streams draining forested watersheds;
coastal wetlands may drain into adjacent estuaries.  As a result of these connections, the effects
of several localized impacts may be brought together downstream -- for example, sediment
entering several small streams high in a watershed could be flushed into the same larger stream.
Finally, activities occurring at the same time in different parts of a landscape may have much
greater total effects on wildlife than could be expected from looking at a single stand or activity:
for instance, clearcutting one stand may simply displace animals dependent on mature forest to
surrounding stands, but clearcutting several stands in a landscape has the potential to fragment
the forest enough to significantly reduce habitat for interior-forest species.

The importance of cumulative effects is central to the growing recognition by many
stakeholders that a broad landscape perspective is needed in forest management.  Such a
perspective may be found in calls for "ecosystem management," "landscape management," or
"watershed management" -- all terms explicitly recognizing the importance of looking beyond
individual stands or even ownership boundaries.  Although different stakeholders may disagree
strongly on how to implement such a landscape perspective, its importance has been
acknowledged by the USDA Forest Service, first in its New Perspectives program (Salwasser
1991) and now in its concerted calls for ecosystem management (USDA 1994); by some state
regulatory agencies, such as Washington State, which has formally included provisions for
watershed analysis in its state forest practice regulations; by the Society of American Foresters
(SAF 1993); and by AF&PA (AF&PA 1994a and 1994b) -- as well as by environmental
advocacy groups such as the Wilderness Society (e.g., Boone and Aplet 1994).

The following discussion, therefore, centers on the cumulative effects of forest
management on key elements of forest ecosystems, and on several important ecosystem types.
However, efforts have been made to recognize the importance of individual activities as the
"building blocks" for cumulative effects.  Readers should keep in mind that the solutions to
alleviating and mitigating cumulative impacts often lie in how individual forestry activities are
carried out.

B. Potential Impacts and Mitigatory Measures:  Soils and Forest Productivity

By providing a substrate for plant growth, and storing the nutrients, moisture and organic
matter necessary for growth, forest soils play a fundamental role in forest ecosystems.  Soil
characteristics such as the presence or absence of important nutrients like nitrogen and
phosphorus -- a function of the soil's retention abilities as well as the inputs from the atmosphere
and underlying rock -- help to determine the potential productivity of a site, and are themselves
influenced by forest management activities.  This part reviews the potential effects of forest
management on several aspects of soils:  chemical characteristics, such as the nutrient content of
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soils; physical characteristics, such as soil density and organic matter content; forest floor
structural components, such as coarse woody debris; and biological characteristics, such as the
microorganisms that thrive in the soil and help determine its productivity.

1. Cumulative Impacts on Soil Nutrients

   Alteration of soil nutrient balances is among the most important (and best studied)
potential impacts of forest management on soil productivity.  Of most concern are management
activities that may remove or displace significant amounts of nutrients from the soil --
specifically, harvesting activities and site preparation.

Harvesting

Harvesting activities can remove nutrients in two ways:  indirectly, by inducing changes
that increase losses of soil nutrients into streams and other bodies of water; and directly, through
removal of biomass in harvested trees (Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Tritton 1989).  Indirect
losses occur largely through leaching or stormflow runoff, and can result as a consequence of
several effects of harvesting:  removal of vegetation reduces or eliminates plant uptake of
nutrients, at the same time as decomposition and nutrient mobilization increase (due to site
changes such as higher temperatures following removal of forest cover and increasing overland
water flow).  The combined result of these effects can be significant losses of nutrients through
stormflow and/or leaching in some watersheds (Hollis et al. 1979, Van Lear et al. 1983).
However, these indirect losses are typically small enough to be balanced by precipitation and
soil weathering inputs, and are generally much less significant than direct nutrient removals in
harvested biomass (Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Mann et al. 1988, Riekerk 1983, Tritton 1989).

Direct removal of nutrients in harvesting (and, by extension, thinning) is potentially of
significant concern in some areas.  As noted above, depletion of nutrients through biomass
removal is an important example of a cumulative impact.  Over the long term -- several rotations
of several decades each -- the nutrients lost through biomass removal may not be regained in
natural inputs (chiefly precipitation and weathering of rocks).  This may occur even though
losses from individual harvests do not appear to be significant.

Because nutrient losses in harvests are a function of the total amount of biomass removed
from the forest, the intensity of harvesting is more significant than the cutting method.  Thus
clearcutting and single-tree selection, if they removed equivalent amounts of biomass over a
given period of time, would remove equivalent amounts of nutrients.  The intensity of harvesting
is determined by two factors:  how much wood is removed at each harvest, and how frequently
wood is removed.  The practice of most concern with respect to potential nutrient losses is
whole-tree harvesting, in which the entire above-ground portion of each harvested tree --
including the limbs, twigs, and leaves as well as the stem -- is removed from the stand.  Nutrient
removals with whole-tree harvesting are generally even greater than might be expected from the
additional volume of the harvest, because many nutrients (especially calcium) are concentrated
in the branches, twigs, and leaves that would be left on the site in stem-only harvests (Mann et
al. 1988, Van Lear et al. 1983).  Nutrient losses are also a greater concern when trees are
harvested more frequently:  short rotations intensify potential nutrient depletion over the long
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term, because less time is allowed for natural inputs to replenish nutrient reserves (Federer et al.
1989, Hollis et al. 1979, Van Lear et al. 1983, Pierce et al. 1993).8

In general, studies of the effects of intensive harvesting on nutrient losses have come to
several conclusions:  removals of nutrients in whole-tree harvests are much greater than those in
stem-only harvests -- typically by a factor of two or more; calcium depletion over several
rotations may be substantial enough to be of concern for site productivity on some sites, and is
especially a concern for hardwoods; and losses of other nutrients are generally more modest and
may or may not be balanced by natural inputs, depending on site conditions.  For example,
Federer et al. (1989) modeled the long-term effects of intensive harvesting on the nutrient
budgets of six eastern forests.  They found that each whole-tree harvest removed about twice the
amount of nutrients lost in a stem-only harvest.  With whole-tree harvesting on forty-year
rotations, losses of nitrogen, magnesium, potassium, and calcium were greater than natural
inputs.9  Although net losses (i.e., those not replaced by natural inputs) of nitrogen, magnesium,
and potassium were moderate (up to 10% over three rotations), the authors concluded that even
this level of depletion could be a concern in the long term.  Net losses of calcium were much
higher:  26-60% over three rotations.10  Although calcium is not a limiting nutrient in these
forests, the authors caution that it could become one under intensive short rotation management.
Bormann and Gordon (1993) raise similar concerns regarding nitrogen depletion under intensive
management in some forest types.

Riekerk (1983) calculated net losses of phosphorus and calcium from whole-tree
harvesting on forty-year rotations in pine flatwood forests in Florida, and concluded that
substantial artificial inputs of these nutrients (i.e., chemical fertilizer) would be necessary to
maintain soil productivity.  Boyle et al. (1973) and Johnson et al. (1982) found that nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium were balanced by natural inputs, while calcium depletions could
reduce long-term site productivity.

                                                
8 Because intensive management systems that emphasize maximizing productivity are generally
(although not necessarily) even-aged systems, frequent whole-tree harvesting is strongly correlated with
clearcutting.  Moreover, removing whole trees in a selectively or partially cut stand without damaging the
residual trees presents a formidable challenge -- another reason that whole-tree harvests may be more
frequent in even-aged management.  However, this correlation between clearcutting and whole-tree
harvesting, although strong, does not mean that clearcutting per se is of more concern for nutrient
depletion than other harvesting methods.
9 The authors calculated losses from additional leaching as well as from biomass removals,
although the biomass removals were by far the primary cause of depletion (generally 5-10 times the losses
from leaching).
10 The authors also analyzed other inputs, such as dry deposition, weathering  and root-zone
deepening.  They concluded that these inputs are too uncertain to be relied upon for maintenance of soil
nutrient levels; their best estimates of these inputs amounted to no more than half of the calcium lost.
Overall, they concluded that 50% of the calcium in biomass and soils could be expected to be lost in 120
years with intensive harvesting.  These authors also report that, because calcium accumulates very slowly
in eastern forests due to factors such as acid rain leaching and slow weathering, even management on very
long rotations (120 years) could still produce small calcium deficiencies.
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It should be emphasized that site conditions are crucial in determining the impacts of
harvesting on nutrient balances.  For instance, one of the primary reasons calcium may be of
special concern in eastern forests is that natural leaching from soils is high due to acid
precipitation; given such circumstances, the fact that whole-tree harvesting doubles these already
high losses is of more serious concern (Federer et al. 1989).  In general, the level of nutrients
present in soil reserves is particularly important (Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  On sites with
high nutrient levels and plentiful inputs, even intensive harvests on short-term rotations may not
be problematic, although whole-tree harvests must be carried out with some caution.  However,
sites with low nutrient levels may be poorly buffered against nutrient removals.  Hollis et al.
(1979) found that removals of nutrients in short-rotation whole-tree harvests -- including
nitrogen -- were "highly significant" in highly weathered soils of southeastern coastal slash pine
forests, where available nutrients were concentrated in above-ground organic matter.  Whole-tree
harvesting could remove about 26% of all nutrients from the site, less than half of which could
be replenished over a twenty-year rotation.  Such intensive practices would result in a net loss of
20 percent of the initial nitrogen over each rotation, leading to substantial declines in
productivity.

Site preparation

Site preparation techniques may also deplete soil nutrients, depending on the methods
used and site characteristics (Keenan and Kimmins 1993, USEPA 1993).  By disturbing the soil
and removing logging slash from most of the site, intensive site preparation -- including
techniques such as windrowing -- can greatly reduce organic matter and associated nutrients
(Patterson 1984, cited in Dissmeyer and Frandsen 1988).  As with nutrient removals in
harvesting discussed above, nutrient losses are caused by the removal or displacement of organic
matter such as logging debris, understory vegetation, and forest floor material.  Such material
can account for over one-fifth of nitrogen reserves and nearly two-thirds of phosphorus reserves
on some southeastern coastal slash pine sites; just under one-fifth of nitrogen and over half of
phosphorus reserves were in the understory and forest floor alone (i.e., excluding logging debris)
(Hollis et al. 1979).  Morris et al. (1983, cited in Neary et al. 1984) found that displacement of
nutrients in windrows were four to five times the amounts removed in harvesting.  Morris and
Pritchett (1983) reported that intensive site preparation in pine flatwoods displaced substantial
amounts of nutrients into windrows; although changes in nutrient balances of the underlying
mineral soil were minimal, the nutrient content of the forest floor was reduced tenfold.  Less
intensive site preparation had much smaller effects.  Swindel et al. (1983b) also identified
windrowing as a potential cause of nutrient depletion; they found that the nutrients displaced into
windrows were equivalent to those removed in a full stem-only harvest for most nutrients, and in
as many as four such harvests for nitrogen.

Such nutrient removals can have substantial effects on productivity.  In one case, wood
yield on an intensively-prepared site was reduced by 1,000 cubic feet per acre after nineteen
years (Hollis et al. 1979).  Neary et al. (1984) used nitrogen cycling data to estimate changes in
yield in the second rotation on three sites in the Southeast after four methods of site preparation.
Without fertilization, they predicted that only the least-intensive site preparation method would
produce an increase in yield; the other three methods, including chopping-and-burning as well as
two windrowing treatments, were predicted to lower yields.  Predicted yield losses with chop-
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and-burn ranged from 1 to 5%; fertilizer application would be required to show positive yield
response.  The windrow treatments displaced enough nitrogen to reduce predicted yields from
just under 10% to over 25%.  Even with the application of nitrogen fertilizer, predicted yields
would remain negative on the windrowed sites.  Neary et al. (1984) also cite a study by Swank
and Waide (1980) which used a simulation to predict that losses of nitrogen in harvest and
residue removal alone could reduce yields by 25% over three rotations -- not including the
nutrient losses in windrows.  Finally, Dissmeyer and Foster (1987, cited in USEPA 1993)
concluded that intensive site preparation techniques (bulldozing or shearing and windrowing)
decreased yields compared to less intensive site preparation.

Over several rotations, therefore, the cumulative impact of nutrient losses from intensive
harvesting and site preparation activities can be significant.  Actual impacts on productivity, as
noted above, can vary widely from site to site, depending on conditions.  In particular, it is
important to note that it is the net depletion, which takes into account inputs as well as outputs,
that affects productivity.  However, the data reviewed above suggest that at the very least, soil
nutritional studies need to be performed to ensure that planned management activities will not
significantly reduce soil productivity over the long term by removing more nutrients than are
replenished naturally.

In most cases, chemical fertilization can help to ameliorate natural or management-
induced deficiencies.  Moreover, on some sites fertilization can increase site productivity
substantially.  For example, fertilization with phosphorous on deficient sites in the southeastern
coastal plain can convert marginally productive sites into very productive ones (Comerford et al.
1983, Pritchett and Comerford 1982).  However, productivity gains from fertilization are highly
site-dependent (Allen and Duzan 1983).  Although some researchers have documented long-term
responses to fertilization in some forest stands (e.g., Stone and Kszystniak 1977), often
productivity gains are temporary.  Thus, conservation of natural soil fertility remains a central
goal of forest management:  fertilizer should not be used as a substitute for practices that
conserve soil nutrients (Gessel and Atkinson 1984).  Application of chemical fertilizers may also
produce adverse effects on water quality that must be considered (see discussion of water quality
impacts below).

With respect to long-term soil productivity, mitigatory methods for the impacts just
described generally include maintaining slash and organic debris on the site, to return nutrients
to the soil; avoidance of intensive harvesting practices, especially whole-tree harvesting, on soils
lacking sufficiently high nutrient reserves; and avoidance of intensive site preparation practices
such as windrowing that displace nutrients from most of the site. These intensive methods may
play a useful and acceptable role in selective situations; for example, the use of whole-tree
harvesting for the initial harvest of a low-quality stand containing many unmerchantable trees
may be warranted to avoid accumulation of excessive debris.  Repeated use of such methods,
however, can lead to adverse impacts and should be avoided.  Where whole-tree harvesting is
employed on hardwood stands, timing harvests to occur after leaves have fallen can lessen
somewhat the magnitude of nutrient losses (especially calcium), significant amounts of which
reside in the leaves.
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Generally, state-level BMPs do not directly address nutrient removals in harvesting or
site preparation.  Less directly, some BMPs do offer guidance on site preparation techniques that
can minimize soil erosion, a potential drain on soil nutrients.  Some state BMPs recommend that
highly intensive site preparation methods such as piling and windrowing be avoided as much as
possible, while others address only water quality-related concerns (e.g., recommending against
windrowing on steep slopes or requiring windrow to parallel slope contours).  Moreover, some
forest products companies are experimenting with or have implemented programs to retain as
much slash as possible on the site during site preparation, and even to return organic matter (in
the form of chipped branches and other debris) back to the site after harvest (Weyerhaeuser,
Paper Task Force technical visit, October 27, 1994).  In addition, a variety of research and
demonstration projects are underway to replace synthetic fertilizers with various wood-derived
or other organic waste products, including sawdust, paper mill sludge, wood ashes (which are
often high in calcium), animal wastes and municipal sewage sludges (Georgia-Pacific, Paper
Task Force meeting, July 31, 1995).

2. Impacts on Soil Physical Properties

The potential impacts of greatest concern on the physical properties of soils are the
removal of the organic material in the forest floor and the compaction of the soil (Keenan and
Kimmins 1993).  Both forms of soil disturbance are primarily caused by log skidding during
harvesting and by the use of heavy machinery in harvesting and site preparation operations
(Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  The removal or displacement of organic material in the forest
floor has already been referred to above because of its connection to soil nutrient balances.
Other functions include protection of mineral soil from the direct impact of rainfall, which
otherwise can contribute to soil erosion (Beasley and Granillo 1986, Binkley and Brown 1993,
Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  The remainder of this part will focus on soil compaction.

Soil compaction has two main effects on soils:  water percolates more slowly, and soils
become more dense.  The decreased percolation rates mean that compacted soils tend to absorb
less water, increasing runoff and associated soil erosion (Dickerson 1976).  Increases in soil
density can impair tree establishment and growth of tree seedlings (Dickerson 1976, Hatchell et
al. 1970, Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Switzer et al. 1979).

Soil compaction is greatest and most persistent when heavy machinery is operated on wet
soils (Hatchell et al. 1970, Switzer et al. 1979).  The most pronounced effects often occur on skid
trails, log landings, and forest roads, where vehicle traffic and skidding are concentrated.  These
areas may occupy a significant fraction of the harvest area, depending on harvest methods and
skid trail designs.  Hatchell et al. (1970) found that, on average, a third of the area of the harvest
sites they studied in South Carolina and Virginia was in primary and secondary skid trails and
log decks.  Martin (1988) examined soil disturbance on three sites in the Northeast and found
potentially serious compaction on 23-35% of the areas of the sites.  Recovery times vary, but
effects of soil compaction generally last several to many years.  Estimates range from eight years
for areas disturbed by log skidding, to eighteen years for log decks, to as many as 40 years for
heavily trafficked areas (Dickerson 1976, Hatchell et al. 1970, Switzer et al. 1979).
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Because of the substantial and immediate impact of soil compaction, and its potential
consequences for water quality, this problem is generally addressed in BMP guidelines.  For
example, many BMPs recommend avoiding the use of heavy machinery for harvesting or site
preparation operations when soils are wet, and they generally stress the importance of designing
skid trail layout to minimize the area affected by soil compaction.  This is also an area of
significant non-compliance with BMPs in some states, however (see Section III.B.2).

3. Impacts on Forest Floor Structure

In addition to removing sizable amounts of nutrients from a site, slash removal also
eliminates an important structural element of forest floors.  In natural forests, coarse woody
debris -- downed logs and large branches -- is created by natural processes, as trees die or are
killed by natural disturbances (e.g., windthrow or fire).  In some regions, these examples of
"biological legacies" persist well into the next stand in various stages of decay, performing many
important functions in forest soils (Franklin 1989, Franklin 1992, Harmon et al. 1986, Maser and
Trappe 1984, Maser et al. 1988).11  In early stages of decay, large branches and downed logs
may also provide habitat for small mammals.  As they rot, they provide a substrate for fungi,
microorganisms, plants, and even new tree seedlings.  In part, this is because coarse woody
debris is an excellent source of nutrients and moisture:  in addition to the nutrients it contains, it
collects and retains nutrients from precipitation that has percolated through the canopy, for
uptake by growing plants or by microorganisms.  Moreover, in arid climates, or areas with long
dry seasons, large debris can store water and act as a reservoir, protecting microorganisms and
providing a source of moisture for plants and animals.  Finally, throughout their existence,
downed logs can provide additional structural functions; for instance, if oriented perpendicular to
a slope, logs can gather soil and organic matter moving downslope from above -- limiting offsite
movement of such material and concentrating it on the upslope side of the log.

Because coarse woody debris typically is removed in intensive harvesting and site
preparation, the important functions of these "biological legacies" are lost in many managed
forests.  Means of retaining these functions, therefore, center on methods that keep coarse woody
debris on the site and create conditions for the recruitment of new woody debris (i.e., retention of
some old trees and snags, future sources of downed logs) (Franklin 1989, Hansen et al. 1991,
Maser and Trappe 1984).

                                                
11 Because the only remaining expanse of primary (largely undisturbed) forest in the U.S. lies in the
Pacific Northwest (and Alaska), virtually all of the research on the functions of coarse woody debris has
been carried out in the Pacific Northwest.   For that reason, this discussion centers on the functions of
coarse woody debris discovered in that region.  Although it is likely that many of these functions were
also important in some presettlement eastern forests (Seymour and Hunter 1992), it is not certain that
downed wood would perform the same functions everywhere.  Indeed, in forests with frequent ground-
level fires -- e.g., the southeastern coastal plain -- downed wood might not persist for long periods of
time; in forests with year-round precipitation, logs would probably not serve the same functions as
reservoirs of moisture in dry periods.
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4. Impacts on Soil Microorganisms

Some studies have found that clearcutting on some sites (e.g., high elevation sites in the
western United States), especially when accompanied by site preparation such as burning or
windrowing, can significantly reduce levels of beneficial microorganisms in the soil, impeding
reforestation.  This issue is considered in Section VI below.

5. Severe Soil Erosion

In areas with certain hydrological and geological characteristics, clearcutting and road
construction can lead to severe erosion events such as landslides or "mass wasting."  This issue
is discussed in more detail in Section VI, below.

C. Potential Impacts and Mitigatory Measures:  Forest Bodies of Water

Forest management can affect both the quantity and quality of water in forest streams,
ponds, and lakes.  Removal of trees and other forest vegetation increases water yield from
harvested areas.  Potential water quality impacts include changes in sediment levels, nutrient
concentrations, water temperature, and other stream parameters.  Where they occur, these water
quality changes can affect stream habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms.  Forest
management also has the potential to affect water quality enough to impact drinking water
quality, though such cases are rare.

As noted above (Section I.C), overall impacts from forest management on water quality
are minor compared to agriculture, but substantial potential concerns still remain -- both because
forest management remains an important nonpoint source of pollution, especially of sediment
and some nutrients, and because the localized nature of forest management's effects may
adversely affect forest values such as drinking water quality and wildlife habitat.

1. Effects on Water Yield

Increases in runoff from forested watersheds as a result of harvesting are well
documented in many forest types, including western coniferous forests, northern hardwood
forests, Appalachian hardwoods, and southern pine (Beasley 1979, Beasley and Granillo 1988,
Harr 1986, Likens et al. 1978, Lynch and Corbett 1990, Patric 1980, Riekerk 1983, Swindel et
al. 1983).  Generally, water yields increase for two reasons (Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  First,
more precipitation reaches the ground, because the forest canopy has been reduced or eliminated.
Second, the removal of vegetative cover on the site eliminates "evapotranspiration," the normal
process in which soil moisture is taken up by plants through roots and exits through transpiration
or evaporation from above-ground plant surfaces.  Because the magnitude of these changes is
directly related to the amount of forest cover removed, increases in water yield are most
pronounced after clearcutting, and become greater as more of a watershed is harvested.
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Generally, increases in water flow are temporary, and last until treatment (e.g., harvesting
and site preparation) has ended and vegetation is restored over the site, restoring interception and
evapotranspiration (Beasley and Granillo 1988, Lynch and Corbett 1990, Patric 1980, Riekerk
1983, Swindel et al. 1983).  On some sites with normally high water tables (e.g., forested
wetlands) increased water yields from a site after harvesting can be followed by decreased water
flows (relative to undisturbed sites) if plantations are established through bedding, planting,
fertilization, and other activities, because the greater productivity of trees on such sites increases
evapotranspiration (Richardson and McCarthy 1994).

However, despite their transience, increases in water flows may have important impacts,
depending on the extent of harvest and site conditions such as climate, soil types, and
downstream ecosystems.  Increased water yield has been viewed as a benefit in arid regions such
as the western U.S., although studies demonstrate that the timing of flows is important; where
such increased water flow comes primarily during peak flows in the spring, benefits may be
negated by insufficient storage capacity and low demand (Rice 1989).  In other areas, increased
water flows from harvested areas may have adverse effects.  These include increased nutrient
leaching from forest soils, as described above, as well as increased soil erosion, particularly from
compacted or disturbed areas, and even scouring and physical damage to stream channels in
areas with highly erodible soils (Beasley 1979, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  On flat sites, such
as in the southern coastal plain, soil erosion from increases in water yield is unlikely to be a
serious concern, because low slope grades limit the potential for the gully or sheet erosion found
on steeper sites (Beasley and Granillo 1988).  Downstream effects from such sites are likely to
be determined by site conditions such as storage capacity and the nature of downstream
ecosystems and water uses (Riekerk 1989).

Adverse effects of changes in water flows are particularly significant in two regions.  In
places where rain-on-snow events are the prevailing source of erosion and landslides, such as the
Pacific Northwest, clearcutting can increase peak flows substantially and thus increase the
frequency of soil movement in watersheds with unstable soils (Franklin 1992, Harr 1986,
Swanson and Dyrness 1975).  This phenomenon will be addressed in more detail in Section VI,
below.  A second region of particular concern is coastal pocosin wetlands in North Carolina,
where the combined effects of draining and clearcutting increase offsite water flows and, unless
moderated, direct the normally diffuse runoff through channels to downstream estuaries
(Richardson 1984, USDOI 1994).  This effect will be addressed in more detail in Section V.

2. Effects on Water Quality

Forest management can potentially cause two types of water quality impacts:  impacts on
aquatic habitat, and impacts on drinking water.  Although the possibility of degradation of
drinking water quality is a serious concern, such impacts are rare -- in large part, because of the
substantial attention given to addressing this problem (BMPs and other mitigatory measures for
water quality impacts will be discussed in greater detail at the end of this part).  The bulk of the
discussion below, therefore, focuses on the relatively more common impacts that forest
management can have on aquatic habitat.
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Aquatic habitat

Numerous studies have demonstrated that forest management activities may have effects,
usually adverse, on aquatic habitat.  Effects on aquatic habitat can be considered cumulative
effects, because they often are the result of several independent changes in forest streams that
together significantly alter habitat for fish and invertebrates.  Moreover, although direct
correlations between specific management activities and overall declines in fish populations are
difficult to prove, strong evidence exists that the cumulative effects of logging have in some
cases contributed to changes in species composition and to declines of individual stocks of
salmon and other fish dependent on freshwater habitat (Bisson et al. 1992).  The negative
impacts on fisheries of these cumulative effects can be measured in economic as well as in
biological terms (see White Paper No. 11 for a more detailed discussion of this topic).

Water quality is determined by physical, chemical, and biological characteristics; most of
these, such as sediment or nutrient concentrations, are naturally present at "background" levels
but may be affected by both natural events and human actions (Binkley and Brown 1993).
Changes in sediment levels, nutrients, temperature and so on that result from human activity,
including forest management, are legally classified as "pollutants" (Brown and Binkley 1994),
although it is important to recognize that the effects of forest management generally do not have
the adverse effects on drinking water quality that the term "pollutant" might suggest.
Nonetheless, with respect to stream habitat for fish and microorganisms, the cumulative impact
of management-induced changes does produce effects similar to other types of pollution:
although the abundance of fish or invertebrates may increase, diversity tends to decrease.  For
instance, one study found that the results of logging in watersheds in northern California could
be measured by the changes in populations of various species of macroinvertebrates, as a few
disturbance-adapted species replaced a greater number of species unable to cope with the
increased sediment and other changes (Erman et al. 1977).  Macroinvertebrates play important
roles as a major food source for fish and in other stream processes such as litter decomposition
(Binkley and MacDonald 1994).  Cumulative effects of water quality changes and alterations of
stream physical structures can produce similar effects on fish populations, in which total
abundance increases but species diversity (and age-class diversity within species) decreases
(Bisson et al. 1992).

It should be recognized that whether these potential effects occur depends greatly on site
conditions, methods used, climate, and other factors.  Most impacts on water quality from typical
management activities are transient and rarely severe enough to threaten fish populations;
moreover, use of Best Management Practices is generally effective in preventing or mitigating
these impacts, as will be discussed below (Binkley and MacDonald 1994).  Furthermore, some
changes in water quality with typically negative effects on aquatic organisms may not be
universally adverse.  Nonetheless, substantial adverse impacts have been recorded, and the
potential for severe degradation of aquatic habitat continues to exist and merits attention.

Aquatic habitat can be affected by forest management in several ways:
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• inputs of sediment;
• inputs of nutrients;
• inputs of chemical pesticides;
• increased stream temperatures; and
• loss of physical structure.

These impacts are described in more detail below.

Sediment

Forest management can increase sediment inputs into streams in at least three ways:  by
increasing the risk of mass soil movements in some watersheds, particularly on steep slopes in
the western United States; by damaging stream channel banks, as a result of harvesting too close
to streams or constructing stream crossings for roads or skid trails improperly; and by increasing
soil erosion (Amaranthus et al. 1985 (cited in Rice 1989), Brown and Binkley 1994, Reid and
Dunne 1984, Swanson and Dyrness 1975).  Increased soil erosion occurs when exposed soil
particles are mobilized by the impact of raindrops or by overland water flow (Brown and Binkley
1994).  Road construction and maintenance is a major source of increased soil erosion, along
with soil disturbance and compaction in harvesting and site preparation (Beasley 1979, Binkley
and Brown 1993, Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brown and Binkley 1994, Dickerson 1976).
Whether sediment reaches a stream or is deposited further downslope depends on site conditions
such as distance to the stream, slope, and presence or absence of intact forest floor materials; the
amount of soil erosion that reaches the stream may be a small fraction of the total mobilized
(Hewlett 1982, cited in Binkley and Brown 1993).

If sediment reaches a stream in unnaturally high levels, it can have significant adverse
impacts on aquatic habitat.  Increases in fine sediment degrades fish habitat by restricting water
flow around salmon and trout embryos, which reduces their supply of oxygen and allows the
accumulation of metabolic wastes, and by burying gravels on the bottom of streams, trapping
emergent fry that swim through the gravels (Tappel and Bjornn 1983).  Sediment can also cause
physical changes in the stream, for example by filling deep pools, which are important habitat
elements for fish (Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Bisson et al. 1992).

The extent of the possible adverse effects of sediment on stream organisms was
documented by Mikalsen (1984), who found that management activities severely degraded
aquatic habitat in two of five streams studied.  At one site, where a clearcut was carried out
immediately adjacent to the stream with several violations of BMPs, sediment inputs reduced
populations of periphytons (a type of invertebrate) more than a thousand-fold and altered the
species composition of macroinvertebrates.  Fish populations also declined substantially.
Recovery took two years, and was facilitated by a steep gradient that helped flush the sediment
out of the stream.  At another site, high levels of sediment from road construction eliminated or
drastically reduced various macroinvertebrate species.  Because of habitat degradation from
sediment (e.g., filled pools), the stream, which had been a primary trout stream, was judged no
longer suitable for trout habitation and reproduction.  These effects occurred in spite of the fact
that the road was constructed with Best Management Practices applicable at the time, including
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the use of a culvert at the stream crossing and coverage of the road surface with gravel to reduce
soil erosion.  At this site, recovery time remained uncertain one year later.

As Mikalsen (1984) points out, the effects of sediment vary widely with site conditions
and management methods used.  Two other streams in the same study were not greatly affected
by logging activity, apparently because of broad buffer strips.  Although the severity of the
impacts observed in his study are certainly not typical, they do demonstrate the potential effects
of sediment on aquatic habitat.

Nutrients

Nutrient levels in streams may increase as a result of leaching of soil nutrients from
harvested areas or as a result of fertilizer applications (Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brown and
Binkley 1994, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).12  Generally, streamwater concentrations of nitrate
and other nutrients are very low (Binkley and Brown 1993, Binkley and MacDonald 1994).
Actual changes depend greatly on site conditions:  some studies have found decreases in
streamwater concentrations of some nutrients after various forest management operations
(Williams 1984, Williams and Askew 1985); on the other hand, peak concentrations of nitrate in
excess of the drinking water quality standard were found after fertilization in several studies in
West Virginia (Binkley and Brown 1993,).  Although nutrient concentrations are typically the
measure of water quality studied, increased water flows due to harvesting can mean that even
though nutrient concentrations may remain constant, significant increases in total nutrient
loading can occur, which can be more significant in affecting some aspects of stream
productivity and downstream ecosystems (Richardson 1994, Riekerk 1983).

The impact on fish and other aquatic organisms of increased nutrient inputs into streams
also depends on site conditions.  Small increases in nutrient concentrations may enhance stream
productivity in some streams (Binkley and MacDonald 1994), while large increases in some
nutrients (e.g., nitrate) may trigger excessive growth of aquatic plants and animals, a
phenomenon called eutrophication that can degrade water quality for recreation, fish and
wildlife, in part by reducing dissolved oxygen in water (Binkley and Brown 1993).  Extremely
high concentrations of elemental phosphorus and nitrogen can be toxic to fish and humans,
although such concentrations are very rarely observed (Binkley and Brown 1993)

Chemical pesticides

Forest management in many areas may include the use of chemical pesticides:  either
herbicides used to control unwanted vegetation, or insecticides used to kill insect pests.  The use
of these chemicals may affect stream habitat directly (through acute or chronic toxic effects) or
indirectly (as a result of changes in the composition of plant or animal communities, such as the
loss of riparian vegetation).

                                                
12 Nitrogen and phosphorus generally occur as nitrate, nitrite, or ammonium (nitrogen) and
phosphate (phosphorus), and generally receive greatest attention in forestry due to their use in fertilizers.
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Direct effects.  The direct effect of pesticides on aquatic plant and animal populations depends
on two factors:  the toxicity of the pesticide and the level of exposure (Norris et al. 1991).
Toxicity varies widely among pesticides.  For example, glyphosphate -- a common herbicide
used under the trade name "Roundup" -- is only slightly toxic or non-toxic to most aquatic
organisms (Spectrum Research 1990).    On the other hand, some pesticides -- for instance, the
herbicide triclopyr ester (Garlon 4) and the insecticide malathion -- are highly toxic to a range of
invertebrates and fish (Norris et al. 1991).  In general, greater toxicity concerns are associated
with insecticides than with herbicides used in forest management.

Exposure is determined by a variety of factors, including application rates, chemical
behavior in the environment, and biological factors.  Annual application of pesticides in forestry
amounts to roughly one-tenth of one percent of pesticides used in agriculture (Norris et al. 1991).
Given the limited and infrequent use of pesticides in the forest -- herbicides, for instance, are
typically administered only once or twice over the course of a rotation, and insecticides may be
administered as responses to specific outbreaks rather than as routine treatments -- silvicultural
use of pesticides does not usually involve high levels of exposure, and certainly is not as
significant an overall concern as the use of pesticides in agriculture (Binkley and MacDonald
1994, Norris et al. 1991).  Chemical characteristics such as the persistence and mobility of
pesticides in the environment are also crucial factors in determining exposure.  Many chemicals
used in forestry break down fairly rapidly under normal conditions, although some may persist in
the environment for days or several weeks (Norris et al. 1991).  Mobility through the soil helps
to determine the potential for pesticides to reach surface or ground waters, and also varies greatly
among chemicals (Norris et al. 1991).  If a chemical reaches an organism, its effect also depends
on biological factors such as whether the chemical accumulates in the body.  Such
"bioaccumulation" depends on the relative solubility of a chemical in fat and in water; many of
the commonly used pesticides in forestry are highly water-soluble and therefore exhibit limited
bioaccumulation (Norris et al. 1991).

Chemicals can enter streams in various ways:  by direct application, drift, mobilization of
residues in ephemeral (part-time) stream channels, overland flow, and leaching.  The most
important of these are direct application and drift; the movement of pesticide residues from
ephemeral streams to perennial streams in periods of heavy water flow may also be a significant
source on some sites (Norris et al. 1991)  Therefore, the maintenance of buffer strips along
streams, including intermittent streams, is the single most effective means of mitigating or
avoiding potential adverse effects (USEPA 1993).  Other common mitigatory measures include
careful planning and avoiding spraying in conditions (such as moderate to high winds) that may
increase the likelihood of accidental exposure to water bodies.

One way of assessing the risk from the use of a given forest chemical is by calculating
the "margin of safety":  the ratio of the minimum "safe" concentration of a chemical (the "no-
observed-effect level") to the concentration found in the environment; a margin of one or less
indicates that a direct toxic effect is likely.  Norris et al. (1991) estimated "margins of safety" for
several forest chemicals, including a number of commonly used herbicides and insecticides.
Margins of safety well below 1.0 were estimated for the effects of peak concentrations of several
pesticides on various species of invertebrates and trout; these pesticides included the herbicides
2,4-D, picloram, and triclopyr ester (Garlon 4), as well as the insecticides malathion and
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carbaryl.  Margins of safety for chronic exposures were also below 1.0 for 2,4-d (shrimp),
picloram (stoneflies), triclopyr ester (trout and bluegill), and both malathion and carbaryl (water
fleas and stoneflies).  However, Norris et al. advise that these margins are conservative (i.e.,
erring on the side of caution), due to the assumptions made at various stages in their calculation.
Moreover, they emphasize that the use of mitigatory measures such as those described above
would effectively increase margins of safety 5-10 times.

Indirect effects.  Indirect effects may occur as secondary consequences of changes in plant or
animal communities from pesticides:  for instance, changes in the abundance and composition of
insects after pesticide spraying, or changes in vegetation after herbicide use.  The indirect effect
of most interest is the reduction in vegetation from herbicide use (Norris et al. 1991, Spectrum
Research 1990).  This effect is likely similar to the effects of mechanical removal of vegetation
discussed elsewhere:  if it occurs along streams, increases in temperature may occur; if upland
vegetation is reduced, overland flow may increase, along with nutrient concentrations and so on.

Stream temperatures

Removal of vegetation and tree cover along streams can increase stream temperatures
(Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brazier and Brown 1973, Brown and Binkley 1994, Brown and
Krygier 1970, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  Slight springtime increases in temperatures in cold
streams may increase survival of salmon fry and accelerate their development, although such
effects may ultimately end up being detrimental if the accelerated development causes the fry to
enter the ocean too early in the year (Brown and Binkley 1994, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).
More often, increases in stream temperature have the potential to be detrimental to fish:  a
change of as little as 2o C from natural temperature levels may have significant impacts on fish
development and survival (Brown and Binkley 1994).  Temperature rise in streams may alter
species composition, impair fish metabolism, harm fish by reducing dissolved oxygen levels, or
even kill fish outright (Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brazier and Brown 1973).  Stream
temperature increases high enough to be of concern have been observed on streams in many
regions where buffer strips were not retained to shade the stream (Binkley and MacDonald 1994,
Brown and Binkley 1994).  Brown and Krygier (1970) observed increases in mean monthly
temperatures of nearly 15o F a year after clearcutting, from 57o in the pre-logging stream (and in
a contemporary control) to 72o in the clearcut stream; maximum temperatures reached 85o.  Swift
and Messer (1971) found that clearcutting raised maximum summer water temperatures in small
southern Appalachian streams by 7o or more, enough to raise concerns about trout habitat
degradation.

It should be noted that the latter two studies were conducted prior to the adoption of
BMPs calling for the retention of buffer strips along streams; indeed, these and other similar
studies were among the evidence leading to the development of such BMPs.  These and other
mitigatory features of buffer strip retention are further discussed below.
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Large woody debris

Large woody debris, such as logs and large branches, has been found to be an important
component of stream structure in natural forest streams (Bilby 1981, Bilby and Likens 1980,
Bisson et al. 1992, Maser and Trappe 1984, Rabon and Weyrick 1989, Sedell et al. 1988).  Large
woody debris performs several functions:  it enhances fish diversity by creating pools, which are
important habitat for many fish as rearing habitat, refuge from predators, and cover in winter
storms; provides habitat and feeding substrate for invertebrates; enhances the structural
complexity of a stream, contributing to the formation of features such as channel bars and
protected riparian sites for vegetation; traps and stores sediment and plays a role in the
accumulation of gravel spawning beds; reduces stream scouring; and helps to stabilize
streambanks (Rabon and Weyrick 1989, Sedell et al. 1988).  In natural settings, large debris is
"recruited" into the stream as nearby trees die and decay, or are felled by windthrow.  Harvesting
trees in the riparian zone eliminates the source of large woody debris, with resulting degradation
of fish habitat.  The most adverse past management practices, such as deliberate removal of large
debris in streams (due to the misperception that large debris interfered with fish habitat)
contributed heavily to stream simplification but are generally now avoided.13

Human health impacts

Several of the impacts reviewed above -- in particular, concentrations of sediment,
nutrients, and chemical pesticides -- may be of significance for drinking water quality in areas
where forested watersheds are a source of drinking water.  Increased sediment concentrations
raise turbidity, which in turn may be associated with water contamination from organic material
or pathogenic microorganisms.  Nitrate may pose health threats for humans if extremely high
levels are reached.

However, the impacts of forest management on water quality are such that concerns for
drinking water quality (as opposed to aquatic habitat) generally are not significant.  To the
contrary, when BMPs are followed, water draining managed forests is typically of very high
quality, especially when compared to water draining agricultural lands and other land uses
(Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brown and Binkley 1994, Shepard 1994, Swindel et al. 1983,
Williams 1984, Williams and Askew 1985).  This difference in the potential impact of forestry
on drinking water quality and on aquatic habitat stems from several factors.  First, some
consequences of forest management, such as the removal of shade along streambanks, affect
habitat quality without affecting drinking water quality.  Second, an isolated event such as low-
level soil erosion or application of a forest chemical may have a great effect on a particular
stretch of stream, or even on the full length of a small stream, but may become insignificant by
the time the water flows into an immediate source of drinking water such as a reservoir that
collects water from many small forest streams.  Last and perhaps most importantly, the fact that

                                                
13 Here, an important distinction should be made between valuable debris -- large woody debris
such as logs and large branches, found in natural forest streams -- and smaller debris such as logging slash
often produced in harvesting, which is generally not large enough to form stable debris dams, but instead
may scour the stream channel as it is borne downstream.  Current Best Management Practices thus
continue to emphasize the importance of removing logging slash from stream channels
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aquatic organisms live in water can make them more sensitive than humans to the adverse effects
of some inputs:  for instance, sediment may interfere with spawning habitat of fish or with the
feeding filter mechanisms of invertebrates, affecting organisms in ways unrelated to the quality
of drinking water.  For this reason, regulatory standards for sediment or forest chemical
concentrations may be more stringent for ambient water quality than for drinking water.

Apart from drinking water quality, inputs of some pollutants into water systems from
forested lands may have other implications for human health.  One recent study indicates the
potential for forest management to contribute to  increased mobilization and delivery of fecal
coliform bacteria into estuarine systems; such occurrences may present concerns for human
health if the bacteria accumulate in organisms (e.g., shellfish) harvested for food.  The study,
conducted in coastal North Carolina (North Carolina DEHNR 1994), investigated the source of
high concentrations of fecal coliform bacteria in the South River, which exceeded water quality
standards and were connected to a series of closures of shellfishing waters.  The study concluded
that multiple sources were likely responsible for elevated bacteria concentrations, but also found
that logging and grazing were the primary land uses associated with elevated levels of the
bacteria.  Elevated fecal coliform concentrations were found in upstream creeks draining
timberland.  These elevated levels were traced to three factors:  ditching and drainage of such
lands, which increased delivery of water to the creek after storm events; elevated sediment levels
resulting from harvesting and skidding activities; and -- perhaps most important -- failure to
conduct harvesting in accord with BMPs calling for retention of buffer strips.  Other land uses,
such as residential development, cropland, and even undisturbed land (due to wildlife
populations) were also linked to fecal coliform levels, although to a lesser degree than timber
harvesting or grazing.

Concerns from such occurrences are highly site-specific and dependent on the proximity
of pine plantations to sensitive coastal estuaries, the relative locations of other land uses, and the
extent of compliance with BMPs.  Shepard (1994) reviewed several studies which found that
water draining pine plantations had relatively low concentrations of fecal coliform compared
with water draining a ditch along a road with residences using septic systems for household
wastewater.  When water from the developed area was mixed with pine plantation drainage,
fecal coliform rates were reduced.  Reviews of forest management impacts on water quality have
concluded that in general, where proper procedures are followed, pathogens are of minimal
concern from forest land (Binkley and Brown 1993, Brown and Binkley 1994).

Mitigatory measures

As noted throughout this section, recognition of the potential adverse impacts on water
quality from forest management has led to extensive mitigatory measures, particularly state-level
Best Management Practices.  BMPs typically address water quality impacts by focusing on the
proper planning, construction, and retirement of forest roads, through a variety of methods,
including:  road design to avoid steep gradients; avoidance of unnecessary stream crossings; use
of properly-sized culverts and other methods to allow unimpeded stream flow; use of water
control measures in roads, such as "water bars" which divert streamflow off of the road surface
to roadside ditches; removal of roads away from stream channels or water bodies; and prompt
reseeding of roads when retired to limit further erosion.  Another common target of BMPs is skid
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trails; guidelines emphasize the proper design of trails to minimize the area subject to
compaction and reduce the potential for overland flow.  BMPs also generally outline proper
methods of crossing streams, handling, applying and disposing of chemical pesticides, and
minimizing soil erosion from site preparation.  If implemented, BMPs generally (though not
always) have been found to be effective at minimizing adverse impacts on water quality (Binkley
and MacDonald 1994).

One of the most effective ways to reduce adverse impacts on water quality from forest
management is the retention of strips of forest along streams.  Referred to variously as "buffer
strips," "streamside management areas," "streamside management zones (SMZs)," or "riparian
management zones," these strips of forest have been shown to reduce inputs of sediment,
nutrients, and chemicals into streams, while maintaining shade and providing a source of large
woody debris recruitment (Binkley and MacDonald 1994, Brazier and Brown 1973, Brown and
Binkley 1994, Comerford et al. 1992, Erman et al. 1977, Franklin 1992, Keenan and Kimmins
1993, Lynch and Corbett 1990, Nutter and Gaskin 1989).  The efficacy of buffer strips in
providing shade was clearly demonstrated by Patric (1980).  During clearcutting, a buffer strip of
roughly 65 feet (20 m) was retained on each side of a stream.  Water temperature remained
normal the next two years.  The buffer strip was then cut; maximum, mean maximum, and
seasonal mean temperatures all increased, by 6.6o, 4o, and 2.4o C respectively.  Two years later,
revegetation reduced the maximum difference to just over 2o C, and by four years after cutting
temperatures returned to precutting levels.

Streamside management zones are commonly included in BMP guidelines, although the
recommended width of the zones and the allowable level of forest management activity within
them vary widely.  All BMPs discourage placing roads or log landings inside SMZs, due to the
potential for soil erosion.  For the same reason, most BMPs recommend against using heavy
machinery (e.g., skidders) and mechanical site preparation in riparian zones.  Moreover,
activities such as fertilization and pesticide use generally are discouraged within buffer strips.
Protection of the forest floor in the riparian zone and maintenance of stream shading are
emphasized.  Recommended buffer widths vary widely, but are generally 20-50 feet on each side
of most perennial streams.  Cutting restrictions are more variable; selective harvesting, generally
of at most 50% of the basal area, usually is recommended, although a few BMPs do not suggest
restrictions on all perennial streams and one state includes clearcutting as a "recommended"
BMP except along mountain trout streams (e.g., Georgia Forestry Commission 1993, Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources 1994).

In general, specifications for buffer strips under mandatory forest practice acts in western
states (e.g., Washington, Oregon, and California) tend to be much more detailed and more
restrictive than those in the largely voluntary BMP programs in the South and much of the
North.

Buffer strips also are recommended in mitigation efforts initiated by industry.  The
AF&PA "Sustainable Forestry Principles and Implementation Guidelines" (AF&PA 1994) call
for protection of water quality, in part through the establishment of riparian protection measures
along perennial streams, although no specific measures are included.  Moreover, some
companies have instituted comprehensive programs to retain riparian corridors or extend rotation
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lengths in riparian zones; the effectiveness of these policies will depend on the amount of
protection afforded the streams, and on how well the riparian zones prevent or mitigate the input
of pollutants into the streams -- performance that can only be assessed through monitoring, using
specific appropriate criteria.

Because site conditions (e.g., precipitation, slope, and soil erodibility) and management
activities (e.g., choice of harvesting methods, intensity of site preparation) play critical roles in
determining the significance of various potential impacts on water quality from forest
management, generalized prescriptions for riparian zones are not practical.  Generally, variables
such as the width of buffer strips and what sizes and classes of streams are protected all are of
paramount importance in determining the effectiveness of buffer strips.  Brazier and Brown
(1973) found that buffer strip width was a good predictor of the shade afforded a stream by
riparian vegetation.  Brown and Binkley (1994) reviewed previous studies and found that
adverse stream temperature increases were greater in unprotected streams than in streams with
buffers and greater in streams with narrow buffers than in those with wide buffers, although
other factors (e.g., cutting method) were also important.  Erman et al. (1977) found that adverse
effects on stream habitat from logging were similar in streams without buffers and in streams
with buffers less than 95 feet on each side, while streams with buffers wider than 95 feet
appeared unaffected.

The classes of streams protected in a watershed can also be significant.  The elevated
water flows that often follow harvesting can direct large volumes of water through intermittent
stream channels (defined as those which do not have flowing water year-round).  If such streams
are not protected, high concentrations of sediment and increased water temperatures in these
streams can then degrade water quality in perennial streams that they flow into (Keenan and
Kimmins 1993, Lynch and Corbett 1990).  Moreover, as discussed above, the mobilization of
pesticides applied to intermittent stream channels may flush pesticides into perennial streams
(Norris et al. 1991, USEPA 1993).

Intermittent streams usually are not protected under BMP programs, although several
states extend buffer strip requirements to such streams:  for example, Pennsylvania (Lynch and
Corbett 1990), Florida (Vowell and Gilpin 1994), North Carolina (North Carolina Division of
Forest Resources 1989) and Texas (Lord et al. 1992).  Some functions of buffer strips are not
relevant or less relevant along intermittent streams; for example, there is little or no need for
buffers to provide a source of large woody debris, and providing shade to moderate stream
temperature fluctuations may be less important, depending on site conditions.  The filtering
functions of buffer strips, however, are critical to retain along intermittent streams, given that,
when running, such streams (and any nutrients, chemicals or sediment that enter them) drain
directly into perennial streams.  Hence, while cutting restrictions may not need to be as stringent
in buffer strips along intermittent streams, there is still a need to retain some forest cover and
minimize impacts such as soil disturbance and stream bank damage.

Discussions of buffer strips have often centered on their economic impact -- mainly the
value of forgone timber.  This subject is included in White Paper No. 11.
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D. Potential Impacts and Mitigatory Measures:  Forest Plant and Animal Diversity

In addition to impacts on forest soils and water, forest management can have substantial
effects on populations of plants and animals in forests.  This part first provides a brief overview
of biological diversity, and the importance of conserving it.  Next is a brief discussion of the
consequences of pesticides on wildlife.  This topic is considered individually because pesticides
act directly on plants and wildlife, and because their use has attracted enough attention to merit
discussion.  Finally, the two most fundamental impacts of forest management on wildlife habitat
are discussed:  changes in vegetation in a managed stand compared to a natural forest, with
resulting impacts on wildlife; and the cumulative impact from such changes on wildlife habitat at
a landscape level.   (Another potential impact of forest management at a landscape level, closely
related to changes in plant and animal communities, is the replacement of rare natural
ecosystems with managed forests; this topic will be addressed in Section V.)

1. An Overview of Biological Diversity

Biological diversity in its widest sense encompasses the full range of living organisms on
this planet.  The definition given by the Keystone Center report (1991, cited in Langner and
Flather 1994) is a good starting point.  Biodiversity is

the variety of life, and its processes; including the variety of living organisms, the
genetic differences among them, and the communities and ecosystems in which
they occur.

This definition alludes to an important aspect of biodiversity:  it is many-faceted.
Briefly, three levels of diversity can be described (Boone and Aplet 1994, Langner and Flather
1994, Noss 1990):

• Genetic diversity refers to the variability of genes among individuals in a species or a
population.  Because different characteristics and traits of individuals are determined
by their genetic makeup, a high diversity of genetic information in a species or
population helps to ensure a species' or population's fitness and its ability to adapt to
changing conditions.  The smaller and more isolated a population is, the more likely it
is to lose genetic variation.

• Species diversity, the most familiar level of biodiversity, includes both the number of
species (species "richness") and the relative frequency of those species in a group of
organisms.  Species diversity can be measured at several spatial scales, arranged in a
hierarchy:  local diversity, corresponding to the diversity of species at a particular site;
regional diversity among a set of habitats in a landscape; and global diversity.  The
conservation priorities of these levels of diversity vary considerably, as will be
discussed below.

• Community or ecosystem diversity describes the diversity of types of communities and
ecosystems across a landscape or large geographic area.  Communities are discrete
assemblages of interacting plants and animals, often labeled by their dominant plant
associations:  for instance, longleaf pine-wiregrass savannah; oak-hickory forest;
beech-maple forest.  Ecosystems encompass communities and also include nonliving
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components, such as soil types and functional processes such as disturbance patterns
(e.g., frequent fire).  Expressions of community/ecosystem diversity may describe
relationships among different communities as well as the number of communities in a
region:  such relationships include connectivity, fragmentation, proximity, patch shape,
and so on.

A fourth level of biodiversity -- landscape diversity -- has been identified by some authors, who
conceive of landscapes as identifiable collections of community types in certain patterns (e.g.,
Noss 1990, Noss and Cooperrider 1994).  However, because of the limited practical application
of this concept to forest management, as well as the lack of consensus surrounding its place in
the biodiversity hierarchy, we are not considering it directly.

Conservation of biological diversity centers on maintaining the existence and integrity of
all three levels of diversity described above.

A sense of scale is important in evaluating biodiversity:  if an animal or plant, or an
assemblage of animals and plants, is absent from a given stand but is common in other stands in
the region, it does not deserve the same protection or concern as a species that is regionally or
globally rare.  Thus, species that are rare on a global or broad regional scale are generally of
higher conservation priority than species that are rare only at a local scale.  A corollary to this
principle is that more is not always better, from the point of view of species diversity, if rare
species are being replaced by common ones.

Two examples drawn from forest management illustrate these points.  Wiregrass is an
understory plant naturally associated with longleaf pine over much of its range on the southeast
coastal plain; among other characteristics, wiregrass plays an important role in propagating and
regulating the frequent stand fires that regenerate longleaf pine forests under natural
conditions.  Intensive site preparation, however, tends to drastically reduce or even eliminate
wiregrass.  Other species, such as bluestem, invade the newly disturbed area.  Because the
number of species present on the site after site preparation is often numerically greater than the
assemblage of plants naturally found there, some authors have concluded that species diversity
has increased.  However, if the populations of the rarer species such as wiregrass are eliminated
in the process (as often happens on a site with repeated disturbance) and replaced with more
common species, the opposite will in fact be true:  species diversity on the important larger
scales will have decreased.

As a second example, consider the more generic case of even-aged forest management,
including clearcutting, and the habitat types it creates across a forest landscape.  Two arguments
generally are invoked to support the proposition that clearcutting provides environmental
benefits.  First, the number of species on a recent clearcut is often higher than the number of
species in a mature forest, and certainly higher than the number of species in a forest that has a
closed canopy but is not yet mature (see discussion below).  Therefore, a clearcut may increase
species diversity on a given site.  The second argument for clearcutting's environmental benefits
is based on the distinction between the number of species within a stand and the number of
species among several stands in the same forest.  The number and relative abundance of plant
and animal species in a particular forest stand -- for instance, a mature forest -- determine the
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species diversity in that stand.  If more stands are considered -- e.g., an early-successional stand,
or a bottomland hardwood forest along a river -- the diversity of species goes up, corresponding
to the increase in species as more habitats are sampled.  Because a clearcut stand represents
early-successional habitat within relatively more mature forest, this line of reasoning concludes,
it therefore increases the overall biological diversity in the forest.

Although these arguments are narrowly and numerically accurate -- a clearcut may
indeed have more species than the mature stand it replaced, and a forest with scattered patches of
clearcuts and interior forest will likely have more species than an unbroken expanse of forest --
they share a common fault:  they omit the hierarchical priorities of biological diversity discussed
above.  Forest management that concentrates on increasing the number of species at a local scale
while neglecting the relative rarity or commonness of species on a regional or global scale is
reducing, not conserving, biological diversity.  While clearcutting may increase the number of
species in a landscape, it generally benefits common species -- "habitat generalists" well adapted
to disturbance, and therefore generally common in human-dominated landscapes --  at the
expense of rarer species -- "habitat specialists" that require undisturbed forest and therefore have
long been absent from most regions because of human disturbance.  Many wildlife species that
depend on mature or old-growth forest, such as red-cockaded woodpeckers in the southeast, and
the northern spotted owl in the Pacific Northwest, thus have become endangered.  (To be sure,
there are a few endangered species -- for example, the Kirtland's warbler -- that are associated
with early-successional habitat and thus could benefit from clearcutting; these species, however,
are exceptions to the general rule that habitat specialists and rare species require mature or
undisturbed forest.)  Certainly, forest management alone did not create this problem -- suburban
development and agriculture historically have been the major causes.  At the current time,
however, forest management plays a critical role in determining the continued existence of
suitable habitat for plant and animal species in many regions.

Although the importance of productive forest soils and clean water are taken for granted,
the importance of maintaining biological diversity is sometimes questioned by people who argue
that the value of timber, or other natural resources important to humans, should take precedence
over preserving the diversity of plants and animals that preceded us on the planet.  Such
arguments discount the identifiable benefits to humanity that are the fruit of biodiversity
conservation.  More importantly, however, conservation of biological diversity is fundamentally
important in its own right.14

Some reasons for conserving biodiversity include the economic and human-welfare
benefits of protecting rare species:  the diversity of species and of gene pools represents a
storehouse of genes and chemical compounds for possible future use in applications such as the
development of new medicines and pharmaceuticals and the engineering of agricultural crops
resistant to drought, insects, or disease.  The economic benefits, for society in general as well as
for the biodiversity "prospectors" who identify useful genes or compounds, could be substantial.
Examples already abound:  a strain of wild grass that revitalized commercial corn agriculture in
1978; a tropical flower, the rosy periwinkle, that yielded the source of cures for Hodgkin's

                                                
14 The following discussion draws heavily on two works in particular:  Rabinowitz 1994 and Wilson
1984.
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disease; and the Pacific yew, a tree native to some areas of the Pacific Northwest which is not
highly valued for timber but contains a compound that holds promise as an anti-cancer drug.
Many now-common foods were once discoveries:  coffee, sugar, bananas, chocolate.  The
diversity of life already provides a wealth of goods and services to humanity; in very real ways,
the diversity of life underlies and supports our very existence, giving us air to breathe, enriching
the soil for our crops, supplying natural resources for our shelter.  Moreover, the visible support
system of trees and crops and livestock is itself supported by a swarm of microorganisms,
bacteria, little-seen plants and fungi.  On a grand scale, biological diversity also holds out
promise for future services:  new food crops, medical miracles, fuel substitutes.

Although these discrete benefits are important in their own right, the economic value of
biodiversity fails to provide the whole story.  In The Land Ethic, Aldo Leopold (1949) made this
point:

A system of conservation based solely on economic self-interest is hopelessly
lopsided.  It tends to ignore, and thus eventually to eliminate, many elements in
the land community that lack commercial value, but that are (as far as I know)
essential to its healthy functioning.  It assumes, falsely, I think, that the economic
parts of the biotic clock will function without the uneconomic parts.

At bottom, biological diversity is inherently important:  it is among the defining elements
of our world, and is the most essential piece of our collective heritage that we must pass on to
coming generations.  Its conservation reflects both prudence and a sense of respect for our
surroundings and our origins.

2. Direct Effects:  Pesticides

As explained above in the discussion on aquatic habitat (Section IV.C.2), the
consequences of pesticide applications on wildlife depends on two factors:  the toxicity of the
chemical(s) used, and the exposure of wildlife to the chemical.  Some of the insecticides used in
forestry can have toxic effects (both chronic and acute) on wildlife; sublethal effects may also
arise.  An example of an acute sublethal effect is the effect of some organophosphates on brain
activity of certain wildlife (Norris et al. 1991); for example, fernitrothion (an organophosphate
insecticide used in Canada to control outbreaks of spruce budworm infestations) may
significantly alter brain activity in forest songbirds even at very low levels of exposure (Busby et
al. 1990, Busby et al. 1991).  Sublethal effects likely occur at much lower doses than mortality;
however, although the existence of potentially serious sublethal effects is well-known, data are
very limited (Norris et al. 1991).

Given the toxicity of many pesticides (especially insecticides) used, the key variable
determining the impacts on wildlife is exposure.  Exposure, in turn, is influenced by a number of
factors, including site conditions (such as wind, which can disperse aerially sprayed pesticides
away from target areas); chemical characteristics (such as persistence in a toxic form, or the
existence of toxic byproducts from chemical decomposition); and management factors (such as
the decision to use the chemical, the amount of chemical used, the means of application, and the
measures employed to prevent or minimize adverse effects).  Of these factors, the decisions
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made by forest managers are the most important, because they can take into account the other
factors -- for instance, by avoiding aerial application under conditions such as moderate to high
winds.  The most basic decision by the forest manager is whether to use the chemical at all,
given the possible existence for some purposes of alternatives such as biological pest control.
Interest and research and development activity has increased in recent years regarding
opportunities for application of biological agents, sometimes in the context of integrated pest
management strategies.

In general, the low levels of forest chemicals used and the low frequency of application
help to minimize the exposure of wildlife to these chemicals, and thus the risks associated with
their use.  Moreover, spraying procedures outlined in BMPs and in individual company
guidelines generally address concerns about unintended effects on workers or on nearby human
populations.  Finally, the manufacture of pesticides is regulated by federal agencies, which set
limits on certain aspects of toxicity (i.e., carcinogenicity) and require labels regarding proper
use.  Nonetheless, the potential for toxic effects even at low levels of application must be
recognized and taken into account.

3. Impacts on Vegetation and Wildlife at a Stand Level

Although localized in space, the impact of forest management on vegetation can be
considered the cumulative effect of several different activities:  harvesting, which (at least
temporarily) removes some or all of the forest cover on a site; site preparation, which may
eliminate woody debris, snags, and other remnants of the old stand, and which influences
subsequent regeneration; artificial regeneration, which (if employed) increases the ability of the
forest manager to determine the species composition of the new stand; and various stand tending
activities, such as the use of herbicides and precommercial thinnings to control unwanted brush
and competing tree species, usually hardwoods.  The impact of forest management on vegetation
is the cumulative result of the particular set of activities employed on a given stand.

Different silvicultural systems have different impacts on vegetation and wildlife habitat.
Much of the following discussion of vegetation, as well as the later discussions of landscape-
level cumulative impacts from forest management on plant and animals and on natural
communities, will focus on the consequences of intensive even-aged management systems.  This
focus is appropriate because such systems are more widely used for pulpwood production than
uneven-aged systems.  Nonetheless, uneven-aged management may also have considerable
effects on some aspects of vegetative structure.  Indeed, the important distinction here is less the
broad silvicultural system used (even-aged vs. uneven-aged management) as it is the intensity of
management.

Overall, forest management tends to simplify vegetation (Hansen et al. 1991, Noss and
Cooperrider 1994).  Moreover, as a general rule, the more intensive the management regime, the
greater the simplification.  (Some exceptions exist, as when commercial thinnings open up the
forest canopy enough to bring light into the understory and encourage the growth of shrubs and
understory trees.)  Vegetation can be thought of as having two related components:  species
composition and physical structure.  Species composition includes shrub and herbaceous species
in the understory as well as the mix of hardwood and softwood tree species in a stand.  Physical
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structure encompasses the presence and distribution of layers of vegetation:  ground vegetation,
such as herbaceous plants; shrubs and brush; understory trees; and the overstory or canopy.  Also
important to physical structure are nonliving elements inherited from the previous stand or
created during stand development as trees die -- logs, downed limbs, and standing dead trees
(called "snags").

Forest management can simplify vegetation in three ways:  by directing biomass
production towards desired tree species; by truncating stand development; and by eliminating the
nonliving components of structure such as snags.  In turn, these arise out of several basic
objectives of forest management.  First, simplification of both species composition and physical
structure occurs as a result of the forest manager's attempts to maximize growth and production
in the desired tree species:  to that end, for instance, forest management may suppress the
hardwood component in a softwood plantation, while a natural forest on the same site would be
mixed hardwood-softwood; or the forest manager may use herbicides or mechanical means early
in stand development to eliminate unwanted shrubs and brush competing with desired tree
seedlings.

Physical structure is also simplified by the changes that forest management induces in the
course of development of a forest stand.  Forest stand development after a major (i.e., stand-
replacing) disturbance (such as a wildfire or a clearcut) follows a pattern called "succession," in
which plant and animal communities change over time as the stand ages.  After disturbance,
various fast-growing pioneer species well-adapted to disturbance occupy the site; this early stage
is sometimes called the stand initiation stage.  As the forest develops, one or more dominant tree
species emerge and eventually form a dense closed canopy.  Eventually, overstory trees begin to
die or succumb to disease or blowdown; their mortality creates snags and downed logs and forms
canopy gaps that allow shade-tolerant species in the understory to grow into the overstory and
provide light for understory regeneration (Oliver 1981).  These stand stages are illustrated in
Figure 3.

At the beginning of a rotation, even-aged forest management may accelerate the
establishment and growth of new trees by preparing the site, planting seedlings, and killing
competing vegetation; the overall effect is to cut short early-successional stages and their
associated habitat, dominated by seedlings and shrub-sapling vegetation (Franklin 1992, Haynes
1995, White et al. 1976).  Uneven-aged management using single-tree selection, meanwhile,
generally eliminates these early stages altogether.  At the other end of the rotation, in both even-
aged and uneven-aged management, mature and old-growth forest habitat is eliminated by
harvesting trees well before maturity and mortality (Thomas et al. 1988), which is done to
maximize economic return and to remove wood for human use before it is lost to tree mortality.
As a result, managed forest stands tend to be dominated by the middle stage of stand
development, often called the stem exclusion or closed-canopy stage (Langner and Flather 1994).

This middle stage typically supports the lowest number and abundance of plant and
animal species:  a graph of species diversity over the age of an idealized natural forest stand
following regeneration from disturbance would typically show high diversity in early
successional stages, declining to a low upon canopy closure, and then rising again in mature and
old-growth forest.  Figure 4 illustrates this general pattern for plant species diversity.  Diversity
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and density of wildlife, including neotropical migrant birds, follow similar patterns in most
forest types (DeGraaf et al. 1992, Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Thompson et al. 1992b).  The
simplification of forest structure during the closed-canopy stage usually is greatest in intensively
managed softwood plantations (Thompson et al. 1992b).

Finally, conventional forest management practices often reduce or eliminate the
nonliving structural elements of a stand, such as logs, downed branches, and snags (Figure 5).
All cutting methods, from single-tree selection to clearcutting, remove the most valuable source
of snags and other woody debris:  large, old trees.  Most mechanical site preparation methods,
including chopping, disking, blading, and windrowing, break up or remove any woody debris left
on site; moreover, conventional site preparation includes removal of snags.  Finally, commercial
thinnings during stand development, like harvests, remove a potential source of dead stems and
woody debris.  As a result, densities of large snags suitable for wildlife habitat tend to be much
lower (if present at all) in managed forests than in natural forests (Hansen et al. 1991, Rosenberg
et al. 1988, Spies and Cline 1988).  As always, the management intensity is important:  if
sufficiently large and numerous snags are retained at harvest and site preparation and thinning
are avoided, even-aged management may produce stands with snag densities similar to natural
forests (McComb and Muller 1983).  Likewise, in managed uneven-aged forests, allowing
scattered large trees to die without being harvested could be expected to maintain snag densities.

The simplification of vegetation in managed stands can have important consequences for
wildlife habitat.  Managed stands, particularly plantations, generally support lower abundance
and diversity of wildlife than natural forests for many forest types (Dickson et al. 1992, Hansen
et al. 1991, Harris et al. 1975, Noble and Hamilton 1976, Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Thompson
et al. 1992).  Birds are particularly affected by the changes.  Many species of birds, including
most songbirds, are largely dependent on the hardwood component of forests, and thus may be
adversely affected by hardwood suppression through herbicide use and thinnings (Dickson et al.
1992, Thompson et al. 1992b).    Bird density and diversity also are closely related to the extent
of physical structure, such as foliage height diversity, a measure of the presence of multiple
vegetative layers from forest floor to canopy (Dickson and Segelquist 1979, MacArthur and
MacArthur 1961).  Finally, cavity-nesting birds, such as woodpeckers and some migratory
songbirds, require specific habitat elements such as mature trees or snags for nesting and feeding
(Conner 1978, Conner and Atkisson 1975, Evans and Conner 1979, Pashley and Barrow 1992,
Wigley and Roberts 1994).  In some cases, the abundance and diversity of birds in natural forests
can be more than an order of magnitude greater than that found on intensively managed
plantations (Harris et al. 1975).  Other wildlife species, such as amphibians or small mammal
species dependent on coarse woody debris or understory vegetation, may also be lower in
abundance on managed forests than on natural forests (Hansen et al. 1991, Harris et al. 1975,
Maser et al. 1988).

Although forest management generally simplifies vegetation, and structural complexity is
generally considered beneficial for wildlife, two important qualifications must be added.  First,
the important variables are species diversity and structural complexity, not management of a
forest per se; therefore, if forest management is carried out to maintain important structural
elements such as a mix of canopy species, understory vegetation and snags, high levels of
wildlife habitat diversity can be maintained.  In other words, wildlife species diversity is tied to
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structure, not to whether a forest is managed or not (although these two factors usually are
closely related).  For example, Mitchell (NCASI 1992, NCASI 1994a) found that species
diversity among natural pocosin stands and managed pine plantations was highest where
structural diversity was highest:  in the natural stands, but also in a thinned plantation stand,
where the thinning had opened up the canopy somewhat and allowed patchy growth of
understory vegetation.  A closed-canopy plantation, on the other hand, supported fewer total
animals and significantly lower species diversity than any of the other stands.

Other studies have documented the habitat benefits of modifying management practices
so as to retain structural elements or other features of the natural forest.  Buchanan et al. (1995)
found that managed stands retaining some of the features of old-growth could provide habitat for
the endangered northern spotted owl.  Similar conclusions were reached by Hooper (1988) and
Hooper et al. (1991) in studying the cavity-dwelling and endangered red-cockaded woodpecker;
these authors found that features such as a large inventory of sawtimber-sized trees and a
sufficient number of older trees amenable to cavity excavation were critical habitat elements.

Given the importance of species diversity and physical structure, there are several
measures that could be incorporated into forest management to increase structural complexity
and thus habitat diversity.  Generally, these approaches seek to maintain or create important
habitat elements of natural forests in managed forests.  "New Forestry," a proposed approach to
forest management that originated in the Pacific Northwest and has been considered in some
other regions, has gained attention for its emphasis on maintaining old trees and "biological
legacies" at harvest to increase structural complexity and enhance wildlife habitat (Franklin
1989, Franklin 1992, Seymour and Hunter 1992).  More generally, several authors have
recommended management methods such as thinnings to open the canopy and accelerate the
development of large trees, natural regeneration to maintain species diversity, extended rotations
to encourage the development of live old trees and snags, retention of snags and other woody
debris at harvest, and so on (Conner 1978, Dickson and Segelquist 1979, Dickson et al. 1992,
Hansen et al. 1991, Maser et al. 1988, Noble and Hamilton 1976, Noss and Cooperrider 1994,
Pashley and Barrow 1992, Rosenberg et al. 1988, Runkle 1991, Thompson et al. 1992).

A few of these measures, notably the retention of snags at harvest, are increasingly being
used by some forest products companies on some parts of their holdings, to mitigate the effects
of clearcutting and forest management on wildlife habitat.  Generally, the intent of such
measures is to adapt forest management to more closely mimic natural processes (Hansen et al.
1991, Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Runkle 1991).  Implementing some such steps, such as snag
retention, may require taking into account logger safety concerns (Atkinson 1990, Kimmins
1993); moreover, significant economic opportunity costs may arise from extending rotation
lengths or retaining live old trees (considered in White Paper No. 11).  Nonetheless, the benefits
for wildlife habitat of increasing structural complexity are clear.

The second important qualification when considering the importance of structural
diversity to wildlife is that, like any general rule, there are exceptions:  specifically, a small
group of natural forest communities that are characterized by relatively low species diversity or
physical structure, but which are nonetheless important reserves of biological diversity.  The
prime example is longleaf pine forests in the southeast coastal plain, a once-common forest type
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which now occupies less than two percent of its original extent (see Section V).  In their natural
state, these forests have grassy understories under an open longleaf pine canopy; this state was
historically maintained by frequent understory fires, both naturally caused and or set by native
Americans, which regenerated the longleaf pines and retarded the growth of shrubs and
hardwoods in the understory.  Both tree species composition and structural diversity are
therefore limited within the stand.  Increasing the structural complexity of these forests, by
suppressing fire and allowing the growth of a hardwood understory, fundamentally alters the
ecosystem and eliminates habitat for its associated plant and animal species, many of which are
endangered.  Indeed, the suppression of fire in a structurally similar ecosystem -- open ponderosa
pine forests in the west -- has led to the degradation of the natural community.  These examples,
therefore, can be considered exceptions to the general rule outline above -- while at the same
time presenting an example of the core principle at work:  forest management that imitates
natural processes will be a step towards the conservation of natural biological diversity, by
maintaining the conditions that support natural plant and animal communities.

4. Impacts on Plants and Animals at a Landscape Level

Although the stand-level changes described above are important in their own right, their
greatest significance is their collective effect -- the cumulative impact of stand management at a
landscape scale.  The significance of simplifying vegetation in one stand, alone, might be
minimal; but when the pattern is repeated in many stands across a forest landscape, the impacts
on plant and animal communities can be substantial.  Two cumulative impacts stand out in
particular:  the loss of mature forest habitat, and the fragmentation of the forest by clearcutting.15

The discussion of these impacts is followed by a review of landscape-level management
initiatives by the forest products industry.

Loss of mature forest habitat

The age at which forests reach mature and old-growth stages depends on the longevity of
the dominant tree species, and so varies by region, forest type, and even site productivity.  It
generally is much longer than standard rotations:  old-growth forest development, for example,
requires two hundred years or more for Appalachian hardwoods and for Douglas-fir (Martin
1992, Thomas et al. 1988) and at least a century for longleaf pine.

                                                
15 Although closely related, these two effects differ conceptually and stem from a different source:
loss of mature forest results from the truncation of forest development by harvesting, whereas
fragmentation is due to the open areas created by clearcutting and the resulting change in the area of
interior forest.  Although many interior-forest species are also associated with mature and old-growth
forest (because those forests generally are not intensively managed with clearcutting), they may not
actually require old trees.  On the other hand, some species of plants and animals that depend on mature
or old-growth forest may not need large contiguous areas of it.

"Mature" and "old-growth" refer to specific stages in stand development, and are considered
together because they share some key characteristics (e.g., canopy gaps, snags) and because they
generally both are absent in forests managed primarily for wood production.  The loss of mature and old-
growth forest habitat in general is also closely related to the loss of remaining old-growth forests, which
will be discussed in the next section on natural communities because they can be considered a type of
natural ecosystem at risk of decline due to forest management.
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As trees age, they become more likely to die or to be felled by natural causes such as
windthrow.  Falling trees create canopy gaps that allow light to reach the understory and the
forest floor, enabling trees in the understory to enter the forest canopy and stimulating
understory development and regeneration (Oliver 1981, Runkle 1992).  The high horizontal
diversity, or "patchiness," created by the small canopy gaps scattered in mature interior forest
enhances wildlife habitat (Noss 1991).  Vertical diversity is also high in mature and old-growth
forest stages:  light reaching the forest floor through canopy gaps encourage the growth of the
complex ground-level and understory vegetation, and old live trees and snags are abundant
(Franklin 1992, Noss 1991, Runkle 1992). As a result, mature and old-growth forests generally
support diverse and abundant plant and animal populations.  For instance, Simons et al. (1994)
found that bird species diversity was higher on old-growth cove hardwood forests than on
second-growth stands of similar forest types.  Dickson et al. (1980) presented data indicating the
high species diversity supported by mature and old-growth stands in the southeast.

The loss of mature and old-growth forest habitat, therefore, represents a significant
cumulative effect of forest management.  Like forest fragmentation, it arises out of changes that
independently may not appear significant:  harvesting an individual stand before it matures, or
harvesting individual trees before they mature, may not appear to make a difference -- but when
this action is repeated in many stands across the landscape, the effect can be substantial.  Many
rare and endangered species are associated with mature and old-growth forest, such as the red-
cockaded woodpecker in southern pine, several warblers (including the prothonotary warbler and
the northern parula) in southern hardwood forests, and the spotted owl and marbled murrelet in
Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest.  As noted above in the discussion of management effects at
a stand level, management methods that retain or create habitat elements of mature and old-
growth forest may help support associated wildlife species.  However, managing for habitat
elements alone is generally less effective than maintaining the original habitat type (Ruggiero et
al. 1988).  Therefore, the most effective means of reversing such losses is to create and maintain
mature and old-growth forests over a substantial fraction of the landscape, by retaining some old
trees, whether in predominantly even- in uneven-aged forests, lengthening cutting rotations in
even-aged forests, and (where possible) setting aside some areas -- riparian zones, for instance,
as well as larger tracts of forest -- to allow development into mature and old-growth forest
(DeGraaf 1991, Dickson et al. 1992, Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Pashley and Barrow 1992,
Runkle 1991, Seymour and Hunter 1992, Thompson et al. 1992).  Age-class diversity is no
substitute for mature and old-growth forest:  simply retaining several even-aged pine stands of
different ages, at intervals up to age forty, provides none of the benefits of mature forest; such a
landscape would provide only early-successional and closed-canopy habitat.
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Edge effects and forest fragmentation16

One of the most frequently discussed landscape-level effects of human activities on
natural forest communities is fragmentation.  As people have cleared the forest for agriculture,
development, or other major land uses, forests in many regions have become fragmented into
small woodlots and forest tracts, surrounded on most or all sides by cleared fields or developed
areas (Robbins et al. 1989).  A large body of scientific literature has emerged detailing the
adverse effects of this fragmentation on wildlife populations (e.g., Brittingham and Temple
1983, Robbins et al. 1992, Robinson et al. 1995, Temple and Cary 1988, Wilcove 1985).  Much
of this work has focused on "edge effects":  in fragmented landscapes, proximity of nests to
forest edges is correlated with increased nest predation (by crows, jays, raccoons, and other
animals) and increased nest parasitism (by brown-headed cowbirds, which lay their eggs in the
nests of other species and thus reduce reproductive success of the host species young).17

Most of the work on forest fragmentation, however, has studied forest fragments in
largely cleared or developed areas; therefore, the relevance of fragmentation effects such as nest
predation and parasitism in largely forested landscapes is not clear.  Studies performed in highly
forested landscapes suggest that, in these settings, some level of forest management can maintain
or even enhance habitat diversity, with little evidence of edge effects or other symptoms of forest
fragmentation (Thompson et al. 1992a, Welsh and Healy 1993).  Two other studies of avian nest
predation in forested landscapes in Maine came to different conclusions about whether forest
size was correlated with decreasing nest predation, although the studies agreed that proximity to
edge did not appear to be significant (Rudnicky and Hunter 1993, Small and Hunter 1988).
Studies of cowbird parasitism indicate that forest management methods may not be an important
factor in heavily disturbed landscapes already "saturated" with cowbirds, or in heavily forested
landscapes with small cowbird populations.  However, in moderately forested landscapes,
clearcuts might attract populations of cowbirds, degrading habitat for migratory songbirds in
adjacent forest (Robinson et al. 1992, Robinson and Wilcove 1994).

Although some of the adverse edge effects found in small forest fragments may not occur
in largely forested areas, fragmentation remains a potential concern in forested landscapes for
other reasons.  First, successive clearcuts in a landscape necessarily decrease the amount of
available interior forest habitat (Thompson 1993, Thompson et al. 1992a, Thompson et al.
1992b).  Although the effects of clearcuts at an individual stand level are transient, even-aged
management at a landscape scale maintains a potentially significant fraction of the forest in
                                                
16 This discussion centers on the fragmentation of interior forest habitat.  Habitat fragmentation is
also significant in the context of natural ecosystem types:  for example, the fragmentation of rare
communities such as pocosin wetlands can have adverse effects on biological diversity and on habitat
specialists in particular.  This more specific aspect of fragmentation will be discussed in more detail in
Section V.
17 Another potential effect of fragmentation is population isolation.  If this occurs, the species as a
whole may be at increased risk of extinction because each small population is vulnerable to loss of
genetic variation (Templeton et al. 1990) or to extirpation from demographic fluctuations.  Because
populations must be completely isolated from one another for long periods of time for these adverse
genetic effects to develop, forest management (which creates dynamic patterns of forest and early-
successional habitat) is unlikely to produce such consequences.
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recent clearcuts, depending on the rotation length.18  Second, clearcutting alters microclimatic
factors such as light, temperature, and wind on the clearcut, and may also affect adjacent forest
(Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Noss and Cooperrider 1994).  Fragmentation of old-growth forests
may in some cases leave small, isolated patches vulnerable to loss from windthrow or
microclimatic change (Franklin and Forman 1987, cited in Thomas et al. 1988).  Even where the
forest itself is not put at risk, these microclimatic influences may extend 200 or even 300 meters
into the forest (in the case of the Pacific Northwest), affecting biotic processes such as species
composition and tree mortality (Franklin 1992).  These influences reduce the effective area of
interior forest habitat; if clearcuts are dispersed over the landscape, the loss of suitable interior
habitat may be disproportionately greater than the harvested area (Figure 6) (Hansen et al.
1991).

As a result, scattering clearcuts across a landscape can reduce the area of interior forest
habitat considerably, with potentially adverse effects on wildlife that require large contiguous
areas of interior forest (Harris 1988b, Harris 1989, Langner and Flather 1994, Yahner 1988).
Migratory songbirds may be of particular concern; many species appear to occur largely or
exclusively in large areas (up to hundreds of acres) of contiguous interior forest, and the
populations of many of these species are declining (Dickson et al. 1992, Robbins et al. 1989,
Robbins et al. 1992).  Thompson (1993) modeled the effects of factors such as harvesting
methods, edge effects, and rotation lengths on forest-interior bird species, and found that
clearcutting on 100-year rotations reduced forest-interior bird populations by 40% compared
with a no-harvest option; 75-year rotations reduced populations by 60%.  Although the model
assumed adverse edge effects, sensitivity tests showed little response to different edge effects
under the clearcutting scenario.19  Other wildlife that may be adversely affected by forest
fragmentation include arboreal mammals and amphibians, while reptile and arthropod
populations may be significantly altered (Keenan and Kimmins 1993).

To be sure, some species benefit from the changes in habitat caused by even-aged
management; after all, the flip side of forest fragmentation and the loss of mature forest is
increased area in early-successional habitats.  Species such as black bear (Weaver et al. 1990)
and golden-wing warblers (Confer 1992) utilize such habitat, and in forested areas where such
habitat is in short supply, species dependent on it may be declining on a regional scale (Sauer
and Droege 1993).  Early-successional and edge habitats, which are created by clearcutting, may
even support more total species than mature forest, and certainly more than the closed-canopy
stage that dominates even-aged managed forests.  For just this reason, traditional wildlife
                                                
18 In an "ideal" even-aged forest, the fraction of forest that is clearcut in a given year is the inverse
of the rotation length:  i.e., 1/25, or 4% of a forest managed on 25-year rotations would be cut every year.
Given four to five years before canopy closure, this translates into 16-20% of the forest not in contiguous
interior forest at any given time.
19 When increased nest predation and parasitism near edges was assumed, the group selection
scenario reduced bird populations by the most of any harvesting method -- as much as 90% decline in
population.  Without edge effects, group selection was similar to single-tree selection:  both caused very
minor reductions in interior habitat.  Given the earlier discussion on nest predation and parasitism in
forest landscapes, the reduction of habitat area -- rather than these biological edge effects -- is likely more
significant.  However, the group selection results generated by this model could be significant in
landscapes where biological edge effects were widespread.
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management has emphasized the creation of edges and clearings; indeed, the current abundance
of some game species such as deer and wild turkey is a result in part of past forest management
(although other factors, such as hunting restrictions, also have been major contributors).  The
high species richness of clearcuts, however, underscores the importance of distinguishing
between the number of a species in a given habitat, and the role of those species for conserving
biological diversity:  although abundant, the species that use early-successional habitat generally
are of relatively low conservation priority (see discussion on biodiversity above, Section IV.A)

It is important to recognize that the significance of these two impacts is a reflection of
dominant management patterns at a landscape level.  Indeed, the state of most managed
landscapes is determined or heavily influenced by management activities other than forestry:
historical land uses, such as agriculture, the extent of development and urbanization, fire
suppression, and land ownership.  In most forest landscapes -- typically those that are surrounded
by extensive human disturbance, and those in which even-aged management maintains some
degree of early-successional habitat -- interior forest habitat and mature habitat are scarce.
However, there are some areas -- such as northern New Hampshire -- where past management
practices have left large areas of forest in a closed-canopy stage, as forests that regenerated
naturally after clearcutting several decades ago have developed, but have not had time to
progress into mature or old-growth stages where natural disturbance such as windthrow and tree
mortality could create new early-successional habitat.  In such areas, some authors have argued
that forest fragmentation is not a concern, and that management should aim to create early-
successional habitat by clearcutting (DeGraaf et al. 1992).  Welsh and Healey (1993) studied
sites in extensively forested areas of New Hampshire, and found that sites subject to even-aged
sawtimber (not pulpwood) management supported diverse populations of neotropical migrant
birds, in some cases higher than those in forest reserves.  This increased species diversity was
attributed to a greater diversity in forest habitat, including younger stands, in the managed areas.
In this case, management introduced habitats that were in relatively short supply given the
relatively undisturbed landscape found in this extensively forested area.  The authors caution that
their results cannot be applied to other areas where the extent of forest cover or management
practices differ.  In addition, application of group-selection methods could potentially provide
the desired early-successional habitat in such a setting; clearcutting is not necessarily the only
prescription.

Even in these regions, however, management for the sake of creating a diversity of size
classes should not overlook the importance of mature stands and interior forest habitat --
especially given the opportunity that these forests present to restore large contiguous areas of
mature or old-growth northern hardwood forest -- and the bird species, such as northern goshawk
and Cooper’s hawk -- dependent on them (New Hampshire DRED 1995).

Landscape-level management initiatives

Several initiatives have been launched by forest products companies involving various
aspects of landscape-scale forest management.  Although these initiatives do not generally
address the problems of forest fragmentation and loss of mature forest outlined above, they are
discussed here because they aim to mitigate some of the diversity-related impacts of forest
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management (particularly on wildlife habitat) that may occur as a cumulative effect of stand-
level changes.

Several forest products companies have introduced a landscape-level perspective
approach to forest management.  For example, some companies are using methods such as
computer-based Geographical Information Systems (GIS) to identify particular areas of wildlife
habitat in forest landscapes -- information which may be used to modify management plans
(Westvaco, Paper Task Force technical visit, June 9-10, 1994; Weyerhaeuser, Paper Task Force
technical visit, October 27, 1994).  Other landscape-level initiatives include incorporating
hardwood corridors into pine plantations as wildlife habitat and widening buffer strips to
enhance habitat values (Westvaco, Paper Task Force technical visit, June 9-10, 1994;
Weyerhaeuser, Paper Task Force technical visit, October 27, 1994).  Although the economic
considerations of management on industrially-owned lands may limit the kinds of habitat
conserved (e.g., old-growth habitat is less likely to be developed and maintained), these methods
may help to expand upon existing habitat diversity.

These particular initiatives are mentioned here as examples of ways in which concerns
about landscape-level impacts on forest values such as wildlife habitat are finding their way into
forest management.  The extent to which these initiatives mitigate the impacts of forest
management will depend heavily on specific characteristics:  e.g., the length of extended
rotations (50 years, in loblolly pine, may not be sufficient to produce mature or old-growth forest
habitat, while 80 or 100 years may); the width and placement of wildlife corridors (narrow
corridors connected only to other corridors may be of limited practical use for wildlife); and so
on.

Ecosystem management, attention to landscape diversity, and an emphasis on landscape-
level decision-making have also been included in initiatives of the forest products industry as a
whole and of the Society of American Foresters.  AF&PA (1994a, 1994b), for instance, has
issued a white paper on ecosystem management on private lands, and includes the enhancement
of landscape and habitat diversity as a broad-based management objective in its "Sustainable
Forestry Principles and Implementation Guidelines," although the details of interpretation and
execution of that objective will be determined on an individual-company basis.  As with the
individual company initiatives discussed above, these calls for ecosystem management and
landscape perspectives focus on maintaining diverse habitat types rather than on conserving
mature forest or contiguous interior forest.  SAF, meanwhile, made ecosystem management the
centerpiece of its task force report on long-term forest health and productivity (1993).  The
format of the report as a set of recommendations to the society as a whole did not encompass
specific recommendations or guidelines for forest management.
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V. Impacts of Forest Management on Natural Communities

The impacts on plants and animals discussed above concern species diversity at a variety
of scales, from the stand to the landscape.  Forest management also can have impacts on natural
community/ecosystem diversity.  These large-scale impacts are a further extension of the impacts
of forest management on plants and animals at a landscape scale.  We discuss these large-scale
effects in a separate section in order to emphasize their importance.

As noted in the discussion on biological diversity above, natural communities are groups
of plant and animal species or populations of species that interact in a defined area (Langner and
Flather 1994).  Examples include forest types, such as bottomland hardwood or Appalachian
cove-hardwood forests, as well as other nonforested communities such as prairies and
grasslands.  Conservation of natural communities is inherently important, as an aspect of
biological diversity; moreover, a focus on conserving whole communities acts to conserve
individual species as well.

In this section, we will focus on three types of natural communities which are being
severely fragmented or threatened with further declines or even virtual extinction as a result of
human disturbance, including some forest management activities:  remaining old-growth forests,
largely in the Pacific Northwest; longleaf pine forests of the Southeast; and some types of
forested wetlands (in particular, bottomland hardwoods and pocosins).20  Although development
and agriculture have played large roles in their decline (particularly for the two southern
community types), forest management has been and continues to be an important reason for
reductions in their extent.  Indeed, under current circumstances, forest management is one of the
primary factors determining the fate of these communities, and changes in forest management
could have a dramatic effect -- positive or negative -- on their conservation.  Some opportunities
will be discussed below where appropriate incentives could enhance the use of management
approaches able to maintain or even restore certain important forested natural communities.

The pressures to harvest these natural communities and replace them with managed
forests or plantations derive largely from the continuing demand for wood.  For old-growth
forests, the demand is for solid wood products, such as timber; pulpwood in the Pacific
Northwest is largely derived from sawmill residues.  For longleaf pine forests and the forested

                                                
20 It should be acknowledged that old-growth forests are not, strictly speaking, "natural
communities," in the same way that longleaf pine or pocosin wetlands are:  it would be more accurate to
characterize them as a stage in the development of forest communities.  For instance, in the Pacific
Northwest, the Douglas-fir forest type still blankets the region, although most Douglas-fir forests are now
relatively young second-growth stands managed on shortened timber rotations.  However, there are
several good reasons to include a discussion of old-growth forests in this section.  The remaining old-
growth forests, in the Pacific Northwest, represent a unique expression of their forest type, which will
take several centuries to regain if the remaining old-growth forests are lost; if some researchers are
correct, they are irreplaceable because they developed under climatic conditions different from those
found today; they support a variety of endangered species, such as the northern spotted owl; they
represent the last significant vestiges of pristine, virgin forest in the contiguous United States; they have
been identified frequently as an endangered natural community type; and for all these reasons, the
management of these forests has attracted a great deal of attention and controversy.
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wetland types considered here, however, pulpwood demand exerts direct pressures.  Demand for
paper (and thus for pulpwood), is projected to continue to rise substantially over the next several
decades -- even taking into account aggressive paper recycling programs (see White Paper No.
11).  Without a significant drop in paper consumption, some level of intensive forest
management will continue to be necessary to meet demand.  Indeed, one of the arguments raised
in support of intensive plantation management is that, by maximizing the productivity of land in
production, society will be able to protect or remove other lands from timber production -- to
preserve as wilderness or parks, or to provide wildlife habitat.  However, this vision of intensive
management on some areas making preservation of valuable habitat on others possible requires
that intensive management not occur on the lands that most need to be preserved.  Therefore,
after a review of the impacts of forest management on old-growth forests, longleaf pine, and
pocosin wetlands, we will consider the potential for reforestation -- planting pine plantations on
presently unforested areas that are less ecologically sensitive to forest management, such as
already cleared and disturbed agricultural land.

A. Remaining Old-Growth Forests

The last sizable vestiges of old-growth forest remaining in the contiguous United States
lie in the Pacific Northwest.  These temperate rainforests, dominated by towering Douglas-fir,
have generated most of the controversy over forest management because of their beauty and
spiritual value, their pristine character, and their high value for timber products.  Very little old-
growth forest remains in the eastern United States -- mostly in wilderness areas or natural parks,
such as the Joyce Kilmer Forest in western North Carolina and sections of Great Smoky
Mountains National Park in Tennessee, and in privately owned reserves and sanctuaries.
Remaining old-growth in the central hardwood region, for instance, has been estimated at less
than one-tenth of one percent (<100,000 hectares) (Parker 1989).  While the focus of this
discussion, therefore, will be on the old-growth forests of the Pacific Northwest, the general
importance of old growth as a community type should be kept in mind for all regions of the
country.

Technically, the term "old-growth" refers to the final stage of forest development, in
which  the first set of dominant tree species begin to die and make room for other species in the
understory to take their place in the canopy (Oliver 1981, Thomas et al. 1988).  Old-growth
forests21 generally are characterized by large and/or old trees; a high degree of horizontal
patchiness and heterogeneity (from treefall gaps); large and relatively abundant snags and logs; a
forest overstory of several species, including some aging dominants as well as shade-tolerant
associates; a deep, multilayered crown canopy; a well-developed understory; and a forest floor
featuring complex pit-and-mound patterns, created by past uprooted trees and by decaying

                                                
21 Some of these characteristics may vary from region to region; because most research has been
concentrated in the Pacific Northwest, not all functions attributed to old-growth generally (such as the
importance of accumulated woody debris) may have been as significant in all presettlement forests.
However, the key characteristics discussed here have been observed in remaining eastern old-growth
hardwood forests, and studies indicate that other presettlement forest types, such as southern pine,
exhibited many of these key characteristics, such as horizontal "patchiness" (Dickson 1991, Noss 1991).
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woody debris (Martin 1992, Norse 1990, Parker 1989, SAF 1984 (cited in Thomas et al. 1988),
Thomas et al. 1988, Whitney 1987).

In general, old-growth forests exhibit higher degrees of structural and functional
complexity than younger forest stages, and therefore support particular communities of plants
and animals fully or partially dependent on old-growth habitat (Thomas et al. 1988).  Although
once considered ecological "deserts" because of their presumed decadent state and lack of
biomass production, research in the Pacific Northwest over the past two decades has found that
old-growth forests in that region support a remarkable array and diversity of species, including
microbes, fungi, and invertebrates as well as the better-known vertebrates such as the spotted
owl, due largely to their high structural complexity  (Norse 1990).  Biological productivity, in
direct contrast to previous misconceptions, may be very high due to the enormous total leaf
surface area -- although much more of this productivity is directed towards respiration rather
than wood production (Franklin 1992, Norse 1990).  Old-growth forests in other regions, such as
the southeast, also support diverse and abundant plant and animal populations (Martin 1992,
Noss 1991).

Several reasons have been advanced for preserving remaining old-growth forests (Norse
1990, Thomas et al. 1988, Whitney 1991).  The first is the diversity of plants and animals,
including endangered species, that they support.  Second, because the remaining old-growth
forests are the last representatives of largely undisturbed22 forest ecosystems in the contiguous
U.S., they offer a wealth of scientific information about the processes and functions of natural
forests.  Research in old-growth forests has already yielded insights on the importance of coarse
woody debris to some forest ecosystems and to stream channels; the importance and diversity of
soil microbes; and long-term patterns of forest development.  Moreover, because they are
relatively undisturbed, they provide "baseline conditions" to use in judging the effects of
management on forest processes -- in other words, old-growth forests can be thought of as
experimental controls for research on the effects of forest management.  Aldo Leopold noted that
"To keep every cog and wheel is the first precaution of intelligent tinkering" (1949: 190); old-
growth forest preservation represents a means of keeping many important "cogs and wheels"  of
natural forest ecosystems that may otherwise be lost even before their significance is discovered
(Thomas et al. 1988).

Old-growth forests also represent a part of the national and continental heritage.  Even
without passing judgment on the relative value of highly productive managed forest and primary
natural forest, holding on to a significant portion of the latter is important.  Furthermore, these
forests offer unparalleled beauty and a sense of awe to many visitors, to a degree unknown in
most younger forests and managed plantations.  Because almost all remaining old-growth forests
                                                
22 Some problems with the description of these forests as "undisturbed" or "pristine" have been
pointed out, mostly in relation to the fact that the activities of Native Americans before European
settlement were extensive.  Native Americans throughout North America, for instance, are thought to
have burned forest to clear areas for crops or to improve forage for game.  On the other hand, the impact
on the forest since European settlement has been considerably more intensive:  widespread logging and
clear-cutting on large scales.  The use of the term "largely undisturbed" is an attempt at acknowledging
both the presence of human influence before the arrival of the Europeans, and the difference in scale and
degree of possible human impacts.
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are on public lands, these issues of public heritage and spiritual value are not only relevant but
central.  Finally, at bottom, old-growth forests represent a unique forest community, one that has
inherent value in its own right -- as a storehouse of biological diversity, and as a link to our
primeval past.

As the area of remaining old-growth forest declines, however, the diverse population of
plant and animal species and all the other values represented by the old-growth forest decline
with it.  Animals such as the northern spotted owl, which have garnered so much attention, have
become endangered precisely because old-growth forests have been cut down throughout the
region.  The effects of cutting old-growth forests can also be seen in other regions:  the
extinction of the ivory-billed woodpecker in the United States and the listing of the red-cockaded
woodpecker as an endangered species are associated with loss of old growth in the eastern part
of the country (Thomas et al. 1988).

Approximately 13% of the total original extent of old-growth forest in the Pacific
Northwest (defined as forest over 200 years old) remains, mostly on public lands (these include
national forests, Bureau of Land Management lands, as well as wilderness and national parks);
moreover, only about a third of this remnant, or 5% of the total original extent, is currently
protected in parks or reserves (Booth 1991).  However -- as the discussions on mature forest and
forest fragmentation above demonstrate -- the spatial arrangement of forest is as important to its
preservation as its total area.  In places like Olympic National Park, old-growth forest reaches
like thin fingers up valleys around the edges; but the mountainous center of the park, too high up
for timber, holds mostly rock and ice (Figure 7).  The narrow corridors are not connected,
because at their bases they run into the edge of the park -- into managed forests and clearcuts.
Because of spatial patterns like this, and because of fragmentation that results from dispersed
clearcuts, even the protected five percent may not be enough to preserve the forest and its values.
Another roughly eight percent of remaining old-growth lies in national forests and on Bureau of
Land Management lands, without permanent protection.  It may not be possible to preserve all of
that fraction, given the continuing (although decreasing) economic importance of the timber
industry in the region.  But there are powerful reasons to preserve as much as possible.

Old-growth forests may seem tangential to pulpwood management, because (with the
exception of some wood from old-growth forests in nearby Canada used for newsprint) old-
growth timber doesn't go directly to pulp:  it's too valuable.  Instead, old-growth is harvested for
lumber, and only the residues produced in sawmills are chipped and sent to pulp mills.
Nonetheless, the issue of old-growth forests is an important one to address.  First, the use of
residues from old-growth sawtimber as pulpwood provides additional revenue and provides a
link between paper production and old-growth harvests.  Furthermore, the overwhelming
attention given to the issue (already, some magazines, books, and catalogs are declaring
themselves "old-growth free"), makes the issue relevant to purchasers, and therefore to this
paper.  Given the prominence of the old-growth debate, any consideration of the environmental
impacts of forest management must address old-growth to some extent.
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B. Longleaf Pine

Longleaf pine forests once covered much of the Southeast coastal plain from North
Carolina south and west to eastern Texas, including much of Georgia, Florida, and Alabama
(Figure 8A).  These forests occupied a range of site conditions, from wet flatwoods to dry
sandhill sites.  All longleaf forests depended heavily on frequent fire, which retarded the growth
of the hardwood (scrub oak understory) and perpetuated the longleaf pine and associated
understory species such as wiregrass (Outcalt and Outcalt 1994, USDA 1990).  Among the most
prominent longleaf forest types is the longleaf pine-wiregrass savannah, characterized by open,
grassy conditions with sparse shrub layer and a relatively scattered canopy (Noss 1989).

Natural longleaf pine forests support a diverse array of plants and wildlife, many of them
now endangered.  Compared with slash pine plantations, natural longleaf pine forests support
significantly higher density and species diversity of migrant songbirds and non-game birds
(Dickson et al. 1992, Repenning and Labisky 1985, Wood and Niles 1978).  Moreover, the loss
of longleaf forest could have adverse repercussions on bird communities in other forest types.
Longleaf pine forest "appears to be a natural source of species that invade and use plantations....
[T]he continued to conversion of longleaf pine forest to plantations could have detrimental
effects on the pineland breeding bird community of the Southeast" (Repenning and Labisky
1985:1095).  In addition to migratory songbirds, longleaf pine forests support a host of
endangered plants and animals.  Longleaf pine is associated with 27 federally listed endangered
species, as well as nearly 100 candidate species (Noss et al. 1995).  The most prominent wildlife
species is the red-cockaded woodpecker, which excavates cavities in old but still living southern
pines and is closely associated with and, in fact, prefers old-growth longleaf pine forests (Hooper
1988, Seagle et al. 1987), although it can inhabit other species of pine.  Overall, longleaf pine
supports a large variety of associated plant species:  nearly two hundred plant species found in
longleaf pine forests are at risk because of the decline of the ecosystem (Hardin and White 1989,
cited in Outcalt and Outcalt 1994).

The vast majority of the original extent of longleaf pine has been lost (Figure 8A, B, and
C).  Two-fifths (40.4%) of the presettlement southern coastal plain forest was in longleaf pine
before settlement.  By 1900, however, this proportion had dropped to just under 20%; in 1986,
longleaf pine covered less than one percent of the coastal plain forest region (Noss 1989).  The
forest type once covered 60 million acres; the total area is currently estimated at a little over 3
million acres, some of which may be degraded or in poor condition (Outcalt and Outcalt 1994).
Moreover, only a "handful" of small tracts remain essentially intact (USDA 1990).  A recent
National Biological Service report concludes that longleaf pine forests and savannahs in the
Southeast coastal plain have suffered a greater than 98% decline, including outright destruction,
conversion, or significant degradation (Noss et al. 1995).  Because of its rarity and its critical
role in maintaining native plant and wildlife communities, longleaf pine forest has been
identified as a "critically endangered" habitat with extremely high conservation priority -- among
the highest-priority natural communities in the southeast and in the country as a whole (Hunter et
al. 1992, Noss et al. 1995).
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Moreover, longleaf pine continues to decline (Outcalt and Outcalt 1994).  For example,
from 1982 to 1989, longleaf acreage declined by 26% in the state of Georgia (Sheffield and
Johnson 1993).  Historically, human interaction with longleaf pine dates back thousands of
years:  even before European settlement, American Indians used fire for game management and
for agriculture (Frost 1991, USDA 1990).  However, the loss of the ecosystem is a much more
recent phenomenon, fueled by agriculture, urban development, fire suppression -- and forest
management.  Heavy logging  of the remaining virgin forest at the end of the nineteenth century
and the first two decades of this one and the doctrine of total fire exclusion were major factors in
the disappearance of longleaf from the southern landscape (Croker 1990).

In the past several decades, forest management -- including the replacement of natural
longleaf pine forests with loblolly and slash pine plantations -- has been one of the primary
causes of continued decline (Frost 1991, USDA 1990).  The most shade-intolerant and
competition sensitive species of the southern pines, longleaf is exacting in its regeneration
requirements (Boyer 1993).  Until the last two decades, foresters were unsure of how to naturally
or artificially regenerate longleaf pine.  Repeated regeneration failures due to infrequent or
sparse seed production, seedling mortality, brown-spot disease or a prolonged grass-stage (the
early, fire-resistant stage of longleaf) convinced many foresters that longleaf could not be
properly regenerated (Sirmon and Dennington 1989, Boyer 1988).  However, recent silvicultural
innovations including adoption of the shelterwood method for natural regeneration, use of
containerized seedlings, and use of prescribed fire to control competition and induce height
growth of grass-stage seedlings has dramatically increased regeneration success of longleaf
(Boyer 1993, Boyer and White 1990).

These innovations have spurred many foresters to reconsider longleaf pine.  For example,
Busby et al. (1994) demonstrated that pole production from longer rotations can be quite
profitable.  Shoulders (1985) re-examined data from a study of southern pine growth and yield
and found longleaf “was potentially as productive as loblolly in 82% and slash in 53% of the
installations.”  Also, longleaf’s resistance to major forest pathogens such as southern pine beetle
and fusiform rust and others provides longleaf a perhaps unappreciated advantage over the other
southern pines (Boyer and White 1990, Shoulders 1985).

Nonetheless, many foresters still regard longleaf pine as inferior to loblolly and slash
pines for production of forest products.  Intensive management on sites once dominated by
longleaf has been deleterious to the diverse herbaceous understory associated with natural
longleaf forests.  Wiregrass, once the dominant understory ground cover over much of longleaf
pine's range, is greatly reduced or eliminated by site preparation (Clewell 1989, Harris et al.
1975, Moore et al. 1982, Schultz and Wilhite 1974, Swindel et al. 1983a, Swindel et al. 1983b,
White et al. 1976).  In the natural ecosystem, wiregrass played a key role in the regulation and
propagation of frequent fire (typically every two to four years), which controlled the hardwood
understory and regenerated longleaf pine (Clewell 1989).

Spurred by the listing of the red-cockaded woodpecker as an endangered species and by
recognition of the decline of the longleaf pine ecosystem, some conservation efforts are
underway on private timberlands.  These efforts include agreements between the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service and individual forest products companies to protect red-cockaded woodpeckers
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(RCWs); however, many of these agreements pertain to sites dominated by other southern pines.
Also, the Fish & Wildlife Service has recently announced a habitat conservation plan (HCP) for
the Sandhills of North Carolina that will provide participating landowners with relief from future
liability for harming RCWs in exchange for a commitment from the landowner to conduct land
management activities that will benefit the woodpecker.23   While these efforts are important, the
decline of the once dominant longleaf pine continues throughout the Southeast United States.

C. Forested Wetlands

Like wetlands generally, there are many types of forested wetlands that provide an
assortment of functions, including water filtration or flow regulation, high biological
productivity and diversity, and wildlife habitat.  Moreover, because they often occupy
transitional areas between uplands and water bodies or represent sources of water for
downstream ecosystems, forested wetlands often regulate the flow of water to other ecosystems -
- for instance, by absorbing floodwaters or by controlling the flow of freshwater to estuaries
(Brinson 1993, Richardson 1994).  Forested wetlands also provide habitat for wildlife, including
endangered species.  In the Southeast alone, as of the late 1980's, forested wetlands supported at
least 63 plant species and 33 species of animals, not including fish (i.e., birds, mammals, reptiles
and amphibians), that were listed as endangered, threatened, or candidate species under the
Federal Endangered Species Act (Ernst and Brown 1989).

Freshwater forested wetlands have suffered serious decline over the last two decades.
Figure 9 illustrates the loss of such areas in relation to other wetland types, and shows that most
such losses have occurred in the South.  This is no coincidence, as about half of all wetlands in
the contiguous U.S. are located in this region.

The decline of forested wetlands generally is due to three major types of human
disturbance:  agriculture, development, and forestry.  The relative importance of these factors has
varied over time and among regions; overall, agriculture and development have been the major
causes.  However, certain forested wetland types are highly productive and suitable for
silviculture, and are therefore attractive to timber managers.

The environmental effects of pine plantation establishment are of particular concern.
One study (LeGrand 1994) examined the potential for adverse effects from conversion of
forested wetlands to pine plantations on the breeding habitat of neotropical migratory birds of the
southern Atlantic coastal plain (Table 4); because it addressed forested wetlands generally, we
will briefly consider it here.  Certain species were identified as benefiting from such conversions,
                                                
23 The federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) prohibits harming listed endangered or threatened
species such as the red-cockaded woodpecker.  Under section 10 of the ESA, a landowner may obtain a
permit from the Fish and Wildife Service to harm the species, provided he/she demonstrates that the harm
is incidental to an otherwise lawful activity and agrees to certain habitat protection measures through an
HCP.  The recently-announced HCP for the RCW in the Sandhills of North Carolina will establish a
simplified mechanism for an individual landowner to obtain permission to harm RCWs in the future, if
the RCWs that would be harmed occur on the land as a result of land management practices that the
landowner has undertaken to benefit the species in conjunction with an agreement with the Service.
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due in part to the creation of early-successional habitat.  However, a much larger number of
species were determined to be harmed by pine plantation establishment.  Moreover, most of the
species that were identified as benefiting were of "moderate" to "low" conservation priority,
while most of those harmed by conversion were ranked "high" to "extremely high."

Not all forested wetland types are declining, or are at risk from forest management;
however, some types are of high conservation priority.  A study by the North Carolina Natural
Heritage Program identified seventeen forested wetland communities native to North Carolina
that could be adversely affected by conversion to pine plantations (Table 5).  Most of these
communities are rare or declining at a statewide level.  This table characterizes the frequency of
occurrence of such communities in North Carolina only, but  indicates the types of forest
communities in the Southeast more generally that may be at risk from conversion.

In this section, we consider two classes of forested wetlands of high conservation priority
that have been and continue to be major sites of forest management, especially in the South:
bottomland hardwood forests and pocosins.  Forest management is also a major contributor to
the decline of a few other forested wetland types, such as Michigan's coastal wetlands (USDOI
1994), but these other types will not be considered here.

1. Bottomland Hardwood Forests

Bottomland hardwood forests lie in the lowland floodplains along rivers throughout the
South, particularly in the Mississippi delta.  Like wetlands generally, bottomland hardwood
forests are highly productive:  periodic flooding provides ample water and a flow of nutrients
(Conner 1994).  Moreover, flooding patterns, microtopographic variation from sediment
deposition, and water flow create a range of microsites along river bottoms and adjacent terraces
(NCASI 1991).  Diverse tree species occupy a gradient of soil moisture:  bald cypress and tupelo
grow in the wettest, frequently flooded areas immediately adjacent to the river and in oxbows
(water channels left behind after a change in the river's course); sweetgum, willow, ash, oak and
maple species are found on slightly drier sites such as streambanks and low ridges; and other oak
species and even pine appear higher up, as the forest grades into upland pine-hardwood (Conner
1994, NCASI 1991).  Structural complexity is also high, with features such as canebrakes along
oxbows, palmetto thickets in the understory, and Spanish moss hanging from tree branches
(Pashley and Barrow 1992).

As a result of their high productivity and diverse vegetation, along with their
interspersion among other forest types (for example, finger-like strings of bottomland forest
reaching into the coastal plain along river routes), bottomland hardwood forests support varied
and abundant wildlife populations.  These forests support as many as two to five times as many
game animals as mixed pine-hardwood forests, a substantially greater density of breeding and
wintering birds, and extensive populations of reptiles and amphibians (Pashley and Barrow
1992).  Bottomland hardwood forests are critical habitat for many rare species of migratory
songbirds, including the northern parula and yellow-throated warbler (associated with Spanish
moss), eastern wood-pewees (associated with bald cypress) and other species such as the
prothonotary warbler (Dickson et al. 1992, Pashley and Barrow 1992).  Moreover, the presumed
extinction of the Bachman's warbler is thought to be a consequence of the loss of the canebrake
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habitats formerly found in bottomland hardwood forests (Pashley and Barrow 1992).
Bottomland hardwoods are also valuable as migration stopovers for migratory birds heading
north or south (Hunter et al. 1992).

This forest type has been dramatically reduced in extent from human disturbance, and
much of the remaining forest is highly fragmented.  Bottomland hardwoods have suffered an
80% decline from their presettlement extent in the Southeast (Noss et al. 1995); there is some
evidence that these acreages have stabilized in recent years, however (Powell et al. 1993).  The
extent of bottomland hardwood forests in the Mississippi Alluvial Plain was estimated at 5.2
million acres in 1984, compared with an original expanse of 24 million acres; and further losses
have occurred over the past decade (Langner and Flather 1994, Tiner 1984).  Because of their
complexity and their linear arrangement in the landscape, fragmentation is a particular concern
with these forests (Harris 1989).  As a result, bottomland hardwood forests have attracted
considerable attention as an endangered natural community type.  Hunter et al. (1992) labeled
this forest type the highest conservation priority in the southeast, and other authors have also
emphasized the importance of preserving all remaining interior bottomland hardwood forest
habitat, and beginning efforts to restore the forest type across its original range (e.g., Noss et al.
1995, Pashley and Barrow 1992, Thompson et al. 1992, Tiner 1984).

Agriculture, rather than forestry, has been the predominant historical cause of the decline
of bottomland hardwood forests.  However, due to the high value of some bottomland hardwood
species for timber, forest management has been and continues to be commonly practiced in
bottomland hardwood forests.  Clearcutting is the predominant silvicultural treatment in these
forests, because it tends to regenerate the desired shade-intolerant species (Conner 1994, Wigley
and Roberts 1994).  However, the current level of fragmentation makes maintenance of interior
forest habitat a vital objective of management; in this regard, single-tree selection is preferable
because it better emulates the natural tree fall disturbances and maintains an intact forest canopy
(Pashley and Barrow 1992). It should be pointed out that, in areas subject to large-scale stand-
replacing natural disturbances (for example, hurricanes), clearcutting may in some respects more
closely mimic such disturbances than would selection methods of harvesting.

Also of concern (and of more relevance for pulpwood production) is the potential
conversion of bottomland hardwoods to cottonwood plantations.   Although currently of limited
extent due to generally unfavorable economics, cottonwood plantations could become more
widespread if prices of hardwood pulpwood increase (Tiner 1984).  As with other natural forest
types, such as longleaf pine, the replacement of natural bottomland hardwood forests with
plantations (in this case, hardwood plantations) would dramatically decrease within-stand
diversity and density of wildlife species, particularly the rarer species dependent on interior
forest or on specific natural habitat elements such as snags (Dickson et al. 1992).  Recognizing
the environmental value of bottomland hardwood forests, and the adverse effects of conventional
management, some forest products companies have already taken initiatives, in conjunction with
private groups such as the Nature Conservancy, to place existing holdings of these forest types
off-limits to intensive forest management, and instead manage the sites for conservation of the
natural community, allowing for only limited timber removal using helicopter logging (Rosen
1994).
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2. Pocosin Wetlands

Pocosins, which take their name from an Algonquin Indian word meaning "swamp-on-a-
hill," are freshwater evergreen shrub or forested bogs.  They are generally found on flat, slightly
elevated and very poorly drained areas between rivers, with either organic or acidic mineral soils
(Gresham 1989).   Precipitation is the only source of water; with no direct outlets, precipitation
accumulates as standing surface water and slowly drains off the pocosin as sheetflow
(Richardson 1988).  Overstory is typically scattered pond pine, with associated species including
loblolly and longleaf pines and several hardwood species (red maple, loblolly bay, and sweet
bay); broadleaf evergreen shrubs form a thick understory (Christensen et al. 1981, Gresham
1989).  This vegetative community (occasionally with other tree associates, such as scattered
cypress or Atlantic white cedar) is also found on geographically diverse sites within the coastal
plain, such as bays, bayheads, some headwater seeps, and so on.  Variations in soil types can
lead to differences in productivity, biomass, and tree height of the community:  for instance, low
pocosins occur on thick peat soils and are characterized by evergreen shrub vegetation and pond
pine less than 6 m high, while sites with poorly-drained mineral soils may support high pocosin,
where an understory of loblolly bay, sweet bay, and evergreen shrubs forms beneath a pond pine
overstory (Richardson 1983).

Pocosins are critical habitat for several endangered plants, such as spring-flowering
goldenrod and arrowleaf shieldwort, and serve as transitional zones helping to support
populations of other threatened and endangered plants, including the venus fly-trap.  Although
the animal communities are not well studied, pocosins are known to provide important habitat
for the black bear as well as a host of other wildlife:  the specialized swallowtail, rare pine barren
tree frog, eastern diamondback rattlesnake, bobcat, and American alligator (Richardson 1983).
Pocosins also support diverse migratory songbird populations, and have been identified as an
important habitat conservation priority in the southeast for songbirds (Hunter et al. 1992).

These wetland types once covered 3 million acres along the southeastern coastal plain
from Virginia to northern Florida; North Carolina alone had 2.2 million acres.  By 1980, 695,000
acres -- slightly less than a third of the original extent -- remained in an undisturbed state,
although much of this was extensively fragmented (Figure 10) (Richardson 1983).  One-third of
the original pocosins were totally developed, while the remaining 36% were partially developed
or planned for development.  Moreover, annual loss of pocosins was estimated at 43,500 acres
per year (Richardson et al. 1981).

Forestry -- in particular, pine plantation establishment -- has been one of the major
contributors to the decline (significant functional degradation as well as outright loss) of
pocosins in North Carolina (Moorhead 1992).  Pine plantations were established on an estimated
half-million acres of pocosins between 1970 and 1984 alone (Tiner 1984).  In a study of
wetlands
losses in the coastal plain of North Carolina, Cashin (1990) estimated that forestry caused over
half (52.8%) of the wetlands loss from the early 1950's to early 1980's.  Moreover, with 44% of
remaining pocosins in North Carolina owned by the timber industry and another 18% owned by
state and federal forest agencies, forestry has the potential to make a critical difference in the
future extent of pocosins (Richardson 1983).  The U.S. Department of the Interior has identified
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forestry and specifically pine plantation establishment, as one of the most substantial threats to
existing pocosin wetlands (USDOI 1994).

Intensive forest management represents a significant threat to pocosins for two reasons:
first pocosins often are attractive sites for pine plantation establishment; second, the series of
activities required to establish pine plantations degrade many key wetland functions.
Historically, pocosins have been attractive for pulpwood management because the land was
inexpensive and -- if drained, fertilized, and planted in pine -- constituted very productive
forestland (Richardson 1983).  Further, pocosins offer flat topography (making intensive site
preparation and stand culture methods more feasible than on steeper piedmont and montane
sites) and accessibility to large markets (Campbell and Hughes 1981).  Pine plantation
establishment has been recorded to increase productivity of desired tree species as much as 3-7
times, compared to natural pine sites (Conner 1994).

To make pocosins productive, however, several stages are required which cumulatively
replace a natural pocosin wetland with a pine plantation (Campbell and Hughes 1981).  The first,
and very significant, step is drainage, involving the construction of drainage ditches every few
hundred yards, which in turn flow into a canal.  By removing standing water and lowering the
water table on the site, drainage allows tractor access with minimal soil damage, making
subsequent harvesting and site preparation feasible (Conner 1994).  Drainage is followed by
clearcutting and removal of all timber; merchantable timber, if any, is sold.  Site preparation is
performed next, to remove logging slash and ready the site for planting; this stage often involves
bedding, in which furrows are plowed to raise the soil on either side into beds several inches to a
few feet high.  Finally, pine seedlings (typically loblolly) are planted on the site.  Bedding raises
the seedlings above the water table -- a necessary step on poorly drained sites because loblolly
pine, the desired species, is adapted to drier upland sites.  Fertilizer may also be applied to
improve growth of the seedlings.

The cumulative effect of these activities on a given site is to fundamentally alter key
wetland functions.  First, plant and animal habitat can be altered; pine plantation establishment
generally simplifies vegetation compared to natural pocosins and fragments the landscape, with
the effects on wildlife discussed above (Richardson 1983, USDOI 1994).  Some rare native plant
species could face extinction as a result of the extensive disturbance (Richardson 1983).

Studies of avian and mammalian species diversity in thinned plantations and unmanaged
pocosins found high species diversity and abundance in both forest types, relative to closed-
canopy plantations (NCASI 1992, NCASI 1994a).  The mammal study identified some species
found in one or the other, but not both, forest types.  The high species diversity and abundance
found in the thinned plantation were attributed to the introduction of early-successional and
opportunistic species that, not surprisingly, were not found in the mature pocosin and “strongly
altered small mammal community composition.”  At least one of the native species found only in
pocosins was until recently thought to be extinct, and its status in the region is uncertain.  Thus,
despite the high species diversity that appears to be produced by plantation management, the
relative scarcity of some pocosin types in comparison to habitat provided by thinned plantations
argues for conservation of their remaining extent.  Indeed, the author of this study calls for more
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research into the dynamics of pocosin communities, and in the meantime recommends a "highly
conservative approach to management decisions impacting pocosin mammal communities."

The avian study found similar results:  many species found in both forest types, but some
species unique to each, due to different structural features and vegetative types associated with
the different forest types.  Here again, the pocosin community possessed novel characteristics
and species not found in the plantation.

The second major wetland function affected by pine plantation establishment is site
hydrology:  how water flows off of the site.  As Brinson (1993) has noted, primary functions of
some wetlands may be related to their role in discharging water to adjacent ecosystems rather
than to their "wetness."  Major changes in pocosin site hydrology result from drainage and
clearcutting (USDOI 1994).  Drainage alone can increase peak runoff by 3-4 times compared
with natural pocosins (Richardson and McCarthy 1994).  Clearcutting, by removing the forest
cover, eliminates evapotranspiration, increasing the amount of water lost through runoff and
therefore increasing total annual flows while the site remains cleared (Richardson 1983,
Richardson and McCarthy 1994).  As the pine plantation develops and evapotranspiration
increases, site hydrology shifts in the other direction; annual runoff from a closed canopy
plantation can be nearly 20% lower than from a natural pocosin (Richardson and McCarthy
1994).

Because wetlands are connected by water flows to other ecosystems in the landscape,
these changes in site hydrology can have substantial downstream impacts.  While water quality
generally appears not to be of significant concern (Shepard 1994), drainage alters the flow
pattern of runoff:  instead of slow, diffuse discharge as sheet flow off of natural pocosins, water
leaves drained sites in ditches and canals, and is channeled directly into specific locations --
usually coastal estuaries (Richardson 1983).  These pulses of freshwater can potentially have
damaging effects:  drainage from ditched pocosins has been linked to decreases in estuarine
salinity, and such decreases have in turn been linked to decreased production of shrimp, finfish
and oysters (Richardson 1983, Street and McClees 1981, USDOI 1994), which depend on
estuaries for reproduction.  Moreover, any sediment loadings and nutrients that enter streams
from forestry operations will be carried downstream into the estuaries; even if concentrations of
nutrients do not increase, the increases in water volume may increase total nutrient loading.:

The potential exists to reduce the impacts of these alterations in water flow through
careful water management (Richardson and McCarthy 1994, Skaggs et al. 1991, NCASI 1994b).
Adjustable risers and weirs can be installed in drainage systems that allow both the volume and
timing of flows to be controlled.  These methods can increase infiltration of water into forest
soils and reduce flow by surface runoff, restoring to some extent the sheet-flow dynamic of
water release from forested wetlands and reducing point discharge.  During most of the rotation,
more water can be retained on site, although greater off-site flows would still be required to
allow access to the site for harvesting, site preparation and planting -- the latter two being
precisely the periods during which water flows typically are greatest.  Hence, water management
techniques can certainly lessen, but likely would not eliminate, the concerns about releases of
pulses of fresh water to downstream ecosystems discussed above.
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VI. Management Activities of Special Interest

The preceding section examined the range of potential environmental impacts from forest
management on various forest values:  soil, water, plant and animal diversity, and natural
communities.  This section focuses on two of the most prominent environmental issues in forest
management:  clearcutting and monocultures.  Because these two "buzzwords" and the issues
they raise have attracted much of the public attention surrounding forest management, they may
be of particular interest for paper purchasers, and are therefore discussed in detail in this section.

A. Clearcutting and Other Harvesting/Regeneration Methods

Clearcutting has received a great deal of attention in the public debate over forest
management.  Although clearcutting has been most controversial in old-growth forests on public
land in the Pacific Northwest, it has also attracted more generic criticism as a forest management
practice (e.g., Devall 1994). Forest managers, on the other hand, have responded that the method
is environmentally sound or even preferable as a means of creating early-successional habitat on
appropriate sites.

Much of the debate surrounding clearcutting results from deep philosophical
disagreement between those who view clearcutting as a moral and spiritual wrong, and those
who think of it in silvicultural terms, as a justifiable and effective silvicultural method.  This
paper is not the arena to address such underlying conflict.  However, the practice of clearcutting
does raise some legitimate environmental issues, which this section aims to address, such as
changes in wildlife habitat, water flow, and microclimate.  First, however, we will briefly review
the silvicultural and economic reasons clearcutting is practiced, as context for the subsequent
discussion of environmental impacts.  The bulk of this section is then dedicated to a review of
the potential environmental impacts of clearcutting as well as other conventional harvesting
methods.

1. Silvicultural and Economic Context

From a silvicultural standpoint, clearcutting is as much a regeneration method as a means
of harvesting a stand; in fact, silviculturists generally refer to clearcutting, shelterwood cutting,
selection cutting, and so on as various types of "regeneration cuts."  Several commercially
valuable species -- including some hardwood species as well as many softwoods, such as
loblolly pine in the South -- grow poorly in shade but generally grow very well when exposed to
full sunlight.  Where such shade-intolerant species are desired, clearcutting is often used to favor
their regeneration.  Moreover, by removing the forest cover, clearcutting makes planting
possible, which also helps to ensure the successful establishment of a new stand.

In addition to these silvicultural reasons, clearcutting provides considerable economic
efficiencies, both in the harvesting operation itself and in the growth of the next stand.  First,
clearcutting facilitates access to the stand with tractors and other large machinery.  Second, and
more importantly, clearcutting allows the forest manager to prepare the site and plant seedlings,
often genetically selected -- operations which increase the productivity of the desired species and
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thus (eventually) the value of the next harvest. (Economic considerations in forest management
generally, and in clearcutting specifically, are considered in detail in White Paper No. 11).

2. Potential Environmental Impacts of Clearcutting

While it offers silvicultural and economic advantages, clearcutting also raises a number
of potential environmental concerns.  Clearcutting produces significant aesthetic effects, which
are of great concern to many people who value forests for the visual benefits of natural scenery
or for spiritual benefits associated with natural forests.  This paper, however, will concentrate on
the tangible impacts clearcutting may have in relation to other harvesting methods on the forest
environmental values discussed in Sections IV and V.  We will first review the fundamental,
physical changes caused by clearcutting at a stand level:  the removal of the forest cover, and
resulting changes in wind patterns, soil temperatures, and soil moisture.  These changes drive
other potential environmental impacts, both cumulative and acute, on forest soils and
productivity, forest water, plant and animal diversity, and natural communities.  Several of these
potential impacts have already been described generically; these will be briefly reviewed below
in the specific context of clearcutting.  Other impacts, unique to clearcutting, will be considered
in more detail.

Physical changes

All of clearcutting's environmental impacts follow from the removal of most or all of the
forest cover at one time.  Indeed, the minimum size of a clearcut is defined by Keenan and
Kimmins (1993) as an area of cleared forest large enough that the "forest influence" of the
surrounding forest is eliminated.

The removal of forest cover leads to changes in the "microclimate" of the site -- wind
patterns, soil temperatures, and soil moisture.  First, because the forest cover is no longer present
to block the wind, windspeeds increase (Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  Increased winds may
damage or uproot trees at the edges of adjacent forest or in buffer strips between clearcuts.
Second, soil temperatures, particularly summer maximums, also increase (Keenan and Kimmins
1993).  As with all environmental effects of forest management, the significance of soil
temperature increases depends greatly on site conditions, and adverse effects will not be
universal.  However, sharp rises in temperature have been reported.  Increases at or just below
the soil surface, from about 20o C typical of forested control sites to about 40o C, have been
recorded on several sites (Hollis et al. 1979, Seastedt and Crossley 1981, Schultz 1976).  After
harvesting and site preparation, soil temperatures in some regions may exceed fatal levels for
plant cortical cells (57o C) (Morris and Pritchett, 1983).  Soil temperature increases can also
penetrate as deep as 23 centimeters (cm) below the surface, although they generally are limited
beyond depths of 10 cm (Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Schultz 1976).  Because temperature
increases result from increased exposure to sunlight, they are largest at the centers of clearcuts
and increase with clearcut size (Phillips and Shure 1980).  In addition to these changes in winds
and temperature, clearcutting typically alters soil moisture levels.  As discussed above, the
removal of the forest cover eliminates interception of precipitation by the forest canopy and
evapotranspiration.  As a result, soil water tables typically rise and surface and subsurface runoff
increase (Likens et al. 1978, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).
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These physical changes can have major impacts on forest soils and productivity, water,
plant and animal diversity, and natural communities.

Forest soils and productivity

Depending on site conditions, clearcutting can have three distinct, significant effects on
soils and productivity:  heightened nutrient losses; increases in soil erosion, including in some
regions major events such as landslides; and impaired forest regeneration.

• Soil nutrient levels

Like any harvesting method, clearcutting can potentially deplete soil nutrients in two
ways:  through biomass removals in harvested timber and through nutrient leaching from the
soil.  These effects are a result of harvesting in general, and have been described above (Section
IV.B); however, nutrient removals and leaching may be larger than under other harvesting
systems, because clearcutting removes all or virtually all of the forest cover (tending to increase
runoff and leaching) and because clearcutting is often associated with intensive, high-yield
harvesting systems that remove greater amounts of wood from the site.

• Soil erosion

Because clearcutting tends temporarily to increase surface runoff, it may increase soil
erosion and sediment loads into forest streams and other water bodies (Beasley 1979, Brown and
Binkley 1994, Keenan and Kimmins 1993).  Soil erosion may be greater after clearcutting than
after other forms of harvesting, because more forest cover is removed and increases in runoff are
larger; moreover, clearcutting on some sites is a prerequisite to site preparation.  However, on
most sites, increases in soil erosion due to clearcutting are usually small compared with the
effects of other activities -- particularly road construction.  Soil erosion depends greatly on site
conditions such as topography and soil erodibility, and generally is not a significant concern on
flat sites with stable soils.  Mitigation measures such as streamside buffers can minimize the
adverse effects on water quality of soil erosion.

In some regions, however, clearcutting may contribute to much more serious soil erosion
events, such as landslides.  Such events are most likely on steep sites with unstable soils, in
regions where the prevailing erosive events are triggered by rain falling on accumulated
snowpacks, characteristics found in some watersheds in the Pacific Northwest.  Because
snowpacks accumulate more deeply on exposed clearcuts than on forested sites, and because
clearcuts are more exposed to rain and warming temperatures, peak flows from "rain-on-snow"
events are likely to be higher on clearcuts than on forested areas (Harr 1986).  The result can be
severe landslides, as saturated soils move downslope in a mass.  Decreased rooting strength,
another result of the removal of forest cover, also contributes to landslides.  Swanson and
Dyrness (1975) found that, in areas with unstable soils, landslides on clearcut sites covered
nearly three times as much area, and were three times as frequent, as slides on forested sites.
The loss of soil has substantial stand-level impacts and, if the soil movement reaches a stream,
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can deposit large amounts of sediment into streams, scouring streambeds and degrading or
destroying fish habitat.

• Forest regeneration

Finally, one of the most adverse and commonly mentioned potential effects of
clearcutting is impairment of forest regeneration.  In many regions, such as most of the
Southeast, vegetation covers the site fairly quickly following clearcutting.  However, in other
areas where removal of forest cover exposes soils to extreme temperatures or wind, and where
populations of soil organisms are poorly buffered against disturbance, clearcutting effectively
can prevent or retard forest regeneration, often despite managers' repeated attempts at planting.
Such sites are usually at high elevation with temperature extremes and limited soil moisture:
several instances have been documented on national forest or Bureau of Land Management lands
in the Pacific Northwest, including sites in the Sierra and Six Rivers National Forests in
California; the Bureau of Land Management's Medford District and the Rogue River, Siskiyou,
and Umpqua National Forests in Oregon; and the Olympic National Forest in Washington
(Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 1991).  Because most hardwood species can sprout
from stumps or roots, regeneration failures generally are only of concern for softwood species,
which, with the exception of only a few species, must germinate from seeds (although
clearcutting may raise other issues for regeneration in hardwood forests, as discussed below).

Regeneration failure may occur in part as a result of changes in the composition of the
microorganism populations in the soil.  Many plants, including all conifers studied in the wild,
are dependent on interactions with diverse populations in the soil, including fungi called
"mycorrhizal" fungi, that form symbiotic (mutually beneficial) relationships with plant roots.  In
return for supplying the fungi with energy (food produced by the tree's photosynthesis), plants
receive a host of benefits from these associations, including increased nutrient uptake efficiency
(especially of phosphorus and nitrogen), various hormones and antibiotics, chemicals that aid in
the processing of minerals such as iron, resistance to root pathogens, and increased tolerance to
soil toxins, acidity, temperature, and even drought (Perry et al. 1989, Perry and Rose 1983).
Other soil microorganisms such as bacteria may help or harm tree growth (Perry and Rose 1983).

Clearcutting, particularly in combination with site preparation methods such as burning
or windrowing, can impair forest regeneration by altering the composition of soil organisms and
possibly eliminating some organisms (Perry et al. 1989, Perry and Rose 1983)  By removing the
"host" trees, thereby killing the roots, clearcutting may lead to the loss of key microorganism
populations associated with roots; some symbiotic fungi may be lost or replaced by other
microorganisms that survive on dead matter.  Moreover, clearcutting also usually removes
downed logs, which can serve as natural "harbors" for some soil microorganisms following
natural disturbance.  These effects, of course, depend greatly on site conditions.  Sites with
abundant moisture and nutrients may be well buffered against the loss of key soil organisms,
while sites with low levels of those resources may be adversely affected.  Because some soil
microorganisms depend on living roots to survive, the time between clearcutting and
regeneration is crucial:  potential for formation of the symbiotic interaction between roots and
fungi decreases over time after clearcutting.  It should be noted, however, that increasingly
seedlings are inoculated in the nursery with mycorrhizal fungi.
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Complete or partial regeneration failures are not a common, and certainly not a necessary
consequence of clearcutting.  However, they have occurred on many sites that are poorly
buffered against exposure to temperature and wind or against loss of beneficial soil
microorganisms.  Regeneration failure must therefore be regarded as a potential result of
clearcutting on vulnerable sites.

Water

As discussed in Section IV.C above, clearcutting potentially has effects on water flows
and on aquatic habitat.  The magnitude of increase in water flow that results from clearcutting is
cumulative over space and time (i.e., related to the total proportion of a watershed harvested at a
given time).  Depending on when these increases in water flows occur, they may be beneficial in
arid regions.  However, heavily increased water flows may scour stream channels, eroding
streambanks and degrading spawning habitat for fish as well as habitat for other aquatic
organisms (Beasley 1979, Keenan and Kimmins 1993, Sedell et al. 1988).  Aquatic habitat can
also be degraded by increases in water temperature if clearcutting is done adjacent to streams or
other water bodies.

Plant and animal diversity

The most immediate effects of clearcutting on plant and animal diversity are a
consequence of the removal of forest cover, and the resulting changes in plant composition and
wildlife habitat.  These effects are cumulative and therefore most significant at a landscape level
-- i.e., when the effects of clearcutting at a stand level are replicated in stands across a landscape.

Clearcutting can (indeed, is often intended to) have lasting consequences for the plant
composition of a stand.  Clearcutting is used as a regeneration method to regenerate the new
stand in desired shade-intolerant species such as loblolly pine or Douglas-fir.  However, in some
forest types, such as northern mixed hardwoods, large-scale stand-replacement is not the
predominant natural disturbance pattern; desired tree species may not be shade-intolerant, and
alternative silvicultural methods may be more appropriate than clearcutting to regenerate a stand
similar to the one harvested (Seymour 1989).

The composition of other plant communities, such as herbaceous plants in the understory,
can also be affected significantly by clearcutting.  Although recolonization of a site by
herbaceous (and woody) plants may be rapid in many regions (Boring et al. 1981), and the herb
layer resulting from some management approaches can be quite diverse (Boyd et al. 1995),
recovery of the original herbaceous plant community may take decades or longer on some sites.
A study of old clearcuts in the southern Appalachians found that the original herbaceous
understory had not fully recovered even after almost 90 years (Duffy and Meier 1992).  The
study concluded that the common rotation lengths used in the region of 40 to 150 years were not
sufficient to maintain viable, diverse populations of the native understory.  As another example,
Niemela et al. (1993) examined populations of ground beetles following clearcutting in western
Canada; they found that, while diversity was highest in regenerating stands, some mature forest
“specialists” did not return even to the oldest regenerated stands they studied.
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Wildlife communities at a stand level are also impacted directly by the removal of forest
cover.  This effect has been discussed extensively above (Section IV.D) and is reviewed here
because of the specific effects of clearcutting.  Clearcutting generally results in an almost
complete turnover of migratory songbird species, as forest-interior birds leave and are replaced
by early-successional species (Crawford et al 1981, Dickson et al. 1992).  Salamander
populations have also been found to decline significantly on clearcuts; a study in western North
Carolina found that clearcuts had only half the number of species and only one-fifth the
population densities by species as mature stands (Petranka et al. 1993).  Microorganisms, such as
microarthropods, may also be affected:  microarthropod densities after clearcutting were found to
decrease sharply near the soil surface, presumably because of increased soil temperatures that
approached lethal levels for some species; however, microarthropod densities increased after
clearcutting at greater soil depths due to elevated levels of organic matter (Seastedt and Crossley
1981).

As discussed in Section IV.D,  the cumulative effects of multiple clearcuts across a
landscape may fragment a forest substantially even though the changes in plant and animal
compositions at the level of an individual stand may not be significant.  The animal species that
benefit from the early successional and edge habitats created by clearcutting generally are of
lower conservation priority than the forest-interior species adversely affected, because most
landscapes have abundant disturbed and early-successional habitat relative to interior and mature
habitat.

Natural communities

Finally, where carried out on lands harboring important natural communities, clearcutting
may have severe adverse effects (See Section V).  These effects may be direct, as in the case of
the fragmentation of old-growth forests in the Pacific Northwest and of forested wetlands; or
they may be indirect, by facilitating subsequent even-aged management activities, such as site
preparation and planting, which cumulatively replace the community with a different assemblage
of species -- as in the case of pine plantation establishment on longleaf pine savannahs or
pocosins.

3. Comparison with Other Harvesting/Regeneration Methods

Other harvesting methods can also have significant environmental effects.  This part
highlights some of the most significant effects, relative to clearcutting, of shelterwood and
selection harvesting.

Before considering the relative impacts of these other harvesting methods, however, we
will first address an argument frequently advanced to support the use of clearcutting.  Some
forest managers and wildlife managers regard clearcutting as a method of imitating large-scale
natural disturbances, such as windthrow or stand-replacing fires.  They argue that the use of
clearcutting is environmentally well-suited to areas (such as the southeastern coastal plain) that
were dominated by large-scale natural disturbance patterns before settlement by Europeans.
Indeed, such disturbances are known to have naturally created largely even-aged forests.
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However, one crucial difference must be pointed out:  clearcutting, unlike natural disturbance,
removes most or virtually all of the timber from a site.  Moreover, what remains may be
chopped, removed, or displaced by site preparation, which is made possible by clearcutting.  As
a result, clearcuts generally lack most or all of the important "biological legacies" typically
found after natural disturbance, including scattered remaining living trees, snags and downed
logs and limbs (Franklin 1992).  Removal of biomass from the site also alters the nutrient cycles
of clearcut stands relative to those subject to natural disturbance.

Furthermore, clearcutting typically occurs in a predictable pattern over a landscape,
affecting every stand at regular intervals -- dramatically different from natural disturbance
patterns, which may vary greatly in frequency over a landscape, returning to some areas more
than others due to chance or site conditions such as topography, soil moisture, and so on.  The
result, in natural forests, is a complex arrangement of differently sized and shaped patches,
varying in species composition and age -- a striking contrast to even-aged forests.  Finally, the
prevailing natural disturbance regime in many regions (such as the Appalachian and northern
hardwood forests) was likely the creation of small canopy gaps as single trees died (Runkle
1991, Smith 1989).  Such "gap dynamics" occurred at much more localized temporal and spatial
scales than clearcuts.

Shelterwood harvesting

In shelterwood harvesting, the overstory trees retained at harvest continue to provide
some degree of forest influence, relative to clearcutting -- lessening physical site changes and
some impacts on wildlife habitat.  Moreover, the maintenance of some forest cover on the site
could help buffer the site against severe soil erosion (on steep and/or unstable soils) or losses of
soil microorganisms (on sites where adequate regeneration is a concern).  Finally, the association
of shelterwood harvesting with relatively low intensity (if any) site preparation may represent an
environmental advantage over clearcutting.

On the other hand, the typical practice of subsequently removing the initially retained
trees once seedlings are established means that the more general cumulative effects of even-aged
management and harvesting at a landscape scale -- i.e., forest fragmentation and the loss of
mature forest -- will still be of concern.

Two harvesting methods similar to conventional shelterwood harvesting should also be
discussed briefly.  "Irregular shelterwood," in which the period between the first harvest and the
subsequent shelterwood  removal is extended to allow greater understory development,
maintains greater structural diversity in a "two-aged" forest stand (Seymour 1989).  Another
approach based on the shelterwood model, called "New Forestry", retains residual trees
throughout the next full rotation.  Proposed for the Pacific Northwest (Franklin 1989, Franklin
1992), and conceptually adapted to Maine (Seymour and Hunter 1992), New Forestry essentially
encompasses methods, such as retention of live trees, snags, and course woody debris, designed
to mitigate or offset the typical adverse effects of even-aged management (see Section IV.D,
above).  New Forestry has received some criticism, especially by those who regard it as a
collection of old ideas rather than "new," and by those concerned about the potential fire hazard
and hazards to worker safety from retention of snags and debris.  However, it may hold potential
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in some forest types as a balance between maximizing timber production and sustaining wildlife
populations.  In their vision for the optimum allocation of Maine's forest, for instance, Seymour
and Hunter (1992) suggested the use of New Forestry methods on a class of forestland
intermediate between set-aside lands and areas allocated for intensive timber production.

From a silvicultural point of view, whether shelterwood methods are an appropriate
management practice depends on site conditions and the tree species:  in particular, residual trees
must have strong enough root systems to withstand the increased winds on a harvested site.

Selection harvesting and uneven-aged management

Selection harvesting -- the practice of removing single trees or groups of trees at one time
-- is often cited as a more environmentally sound alternative to clearcutting.  Selection cutting
(and uneven-aged management generally) has both disadvantages and advantages relative to
clearcutting.

• Disadvantages of selection cutting and uneven-aged management

Like clearcutting, selection cutting can be and has been misapplied, most commonly
through  "high-grading," preferentially removing the best trees in a stand at each
harvest.  The result of such a practice, predictably, is to degrade the quality of a stand,
in some cases considerably; large areas of hardwood forest in the Northeast are
considered to be low-quality as a result of past mismanagement through high-grading
(Nyland 1992).  However, high-grading is not a necessary consequence of selection
management.

For shade-intolerant species such as pine, uneven-aged management generally
produces lower yields of wood per unit area than intensive plantation management.
This difference in productivity reflects a difference in management intensity.  Even-
aged management in some regions, such as the South, may include a suite of highly
intensive activities such as genetic selection, planting, stocking control, thinning,
fertilization, and herbicide use, which together boost yields of solid wood and fiber.
Although these higher yields are not due to clearcutting alone, they result from the
planting and stocking control that even-aged management (and therefore clearcutting)
make possible.

The high productivity of southern pine plantations, however, does not imply a
universal yield advantage from even-aged management.  Given comparable
intensities of management, some authors have concluded that yields from uneven-
aged and even-aged management are likely to be similar, at least in some forest types
(Smith 1989).   Where uneven-aged management is more intensive than even-aged
management, growth may be accordingly higher.  Frank and Blum (1978) compared
uneven-aged management with frequent stand entries to low-intensity even-aged
management (clearcut and natural regeneration) in a spruce-fir forest in Maine.  Net
periodic growth of timber was higher after twenty years in the uneven-aged forests
than in the even-aged forest or unmanaged preserve.  Selective management also
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substantially reduced the proportion of growing stock in cull trees, increasing stand
quality. As conventionally practiced, however, even-aged management employing
clearcutting is more commonly associated with highly intensive, high-yield methods
of silviculture, while uneven-aged management is typically much less intensive.  As a
result, uneven-aged management generally requires a larger land base than intensive
even-aged systems to produce a given amount of wood.

Cutting cycles in uneven-aged management systems typically can range from 5 to 20
years, requiring more frequent entry than most clearcutting systems.  Because each
entry into the stand disturbs the forest and requires the use and maintenance of a road
network, an increase in the frequency of entries can represent a significant increase in
adverse environmental impact, from direct damage to remaining trees, to increased
soil compaction and disturbance, to increased soil erosion from logging roads and
skid trails.  However, the number of stand entries in an intensively managed even-
aged stand -- with two or three thinnings in a 25-30 year rotation -- may approach or
equal that of some uneven-aged systems; moreover, the high level of disturbance
from mechanical site preparation used by even-aged management systems must be
taken into account.

Where edge effects (i.e., nest parasitism or predation) are a serious concern, group
selection cutting may degrade forest interior habitat considerably (Thompson 1993).

• Advantages of selection cutting and uneven-aged management

Managed uneven-aged forests generally have higher structural diversity than
managed even-aged forests, providing greater wildlife habitat within stands.

Uneven-aged management, especially with single-tree selection, maintains relatively
large areas of contiguous interior forest, providing more habitat for many habitat
specialists, such as several species of migratory songbirds, that require forest-interior
habitat.  As explained above, this forest-interior habitat is generally a higher
conservation priority than the increased early-successional habitat provided by
clearcutting -- especially in landscapes generally dominated by human disturbance.
However, uneven-aged management for solid wood or fiber production would not
necessarily provide any more mature or old-growth forest than even-aged
management with similar objectives.

Selection harvesting and uneven-aged management avoid or lessen many of the
significant potential adverse environmental impacts, described throughout this paper,
that can result from clearcutting and even-aged management.

4. Summary

The environmental stress associated with properly-applied selection harvesting and
uneven-aged management is significantly less, overall, than that from clearcutting and even-aged
management.  At a stand level, selection harvesting is not without its own impacts, but if done
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with reasonable care, generally is environmentally preferable.  Shelterwood cuts -- in particular,
those that retain residual canopy trees for long periods of time -- may minimize the impacts of
clearcutting where even-aged management is desired.

The environmental effects of clearcutting depend heavily on site conditions and on
management factors.  On most sites, many environmental effects are largely transient:  forest
cover grows back, water flows return to normal, and nutrient depletions are recovered over the
course of the next rotation.  In such cases, clearcutting may be environmentally acceptable,
assuming proper consideration is given to regeneration.  Moreover, there is considerable
potential to moderate the adverse effects of clearcutting by modifying its application so as to
retain features of the original (or at least previous) stand; these measures include retention of
some live trees, snags and large woody debris and other approaches discussed in Sections IV.D.3
and IV.D.4 above.

The potential for severe or more lasting impacts from clearcutting must be considered,
however.  In particular, clearcutting may be environmentally unacceptable on some sites or
under some conditions -- for instance, if done intensively enough and on short enough rotations
as to deplete the productivity of a nutrient-poor site.  Keenan and Kimmins (1993) discuss
several types of sites where clearcutting should be avoided:  (a) areas where the increased
exposure to wind, temperature, frost, or high water tables can impair or preclude forest
regeneration; (b) areas where steep slopes, unstable soils, and/or high precipitation make
elevated peak flows and landslides possible; (c) areas where high winds make adjacent forest
vulnerable to blowdown and windthrow; and (d) areas where important wildlife habitat depends
on structural diversity.  In addition to these four site types, clearcutting should be avoided where
it will fragment, degrade, or severely destroy important natural communities, such as certain
classes of bottomland hardwood forests, pocosin wetlands, and remaining old-growth forests in
the Pacific Northwest.

Viewed from the stand level, clearcutting, as conventionally practiced, is rarely if ever
the environmentally preferable harvesting method, because of its adverse environmental effects
relative to other harvesting and regeneration methods.  Nonetheless, it may be environmentally
acceptable in some regions if practiced with reasonable safeguards and mitigation measures,
such as streamside management zones to limit soil erosion.  However, in some other regions or
forest types clearcutting can have potentially very severe environmental impacts.

Viewed from a larger perspective, the ability of intensive even-aged management
incorporating clearcutting to provide a greater yield of wood per unit area than alternative
methods represents a potential environmental advantage -- if the increased yield translates into
reduced pressure to intensively manage other more environmentally sensitive and valuable areas.
In sum, the relative environmental merits of clearcutting are heavily dependent on both where
and how it is conducted.
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B. Monocultures and Artificial Regeneration

Monocultures -- forests with overstories comprised virtually exclusively of one tree
species24 -- and artificial regeneration have attracted attention for a variety of reasons.  Concerns
have been expressed by some stakeholders about:  the use of genetically selected seedlings in
forest stands; the creation and maintenance of monocultural stands in forest management,
through regeneration as well as activities such as mechanical competition control and herbicide
use; and, more broadly, the replacement of natural forests with monocultural tree plantations.

Because monocultures and artificial regeneration through planting are often grouped
together, they are both considered here.  However, they are not necessarily linked:  not all
monocultures are plantations, and not all plantations need be monocultures.  The term
"monoculture" is often used to mean artificially regenerated predominantly single-species
plantations; technically, however, a monoculture is any forest composed virtually entirely of a
single overstory tree species.  Natural forests as well as planted forests may be monocultures
(Kimmins 1992):  longleaf pine savannahs, described in more detail in Section V above, are a
prime example.  Just as all monocultures are not necessarily artificially regenerated, all
artificially regenerated forests are not necessarily monocultures.  Although artificial regeneration
is most often used in the context of intensively managed, single-overstory-species plantations, in
some regions it has been used to regenerate mixed-species stands (Weyerhaeuser, Paper Task
Force technical visit, October 27, 1994); or an artificially regenerated stand could be allowed
(through subsequent management) to become more diverse.

Thus the stand-level characteristics of intensively managed plantations should not be
interpreted as solely the result of artificial regeneration, nor as the result of the dominance of a
single overstory species in a monoculture.  Many of the environmental impacts usually ascribed
to "monocultures" or to artificial regeneration are actually the cumulative results of a forest
management regimen -- in particular, intensive plantation management.  For instance, the
relative simplification or potential for loss of relatively rare native species associated with the
establishment of intensively managed plantations is a consequence not only of the planting of a
single species, but also of site preparation, mechanical competition control, the use of herbicides,
and so on.  Natural monocultures such as longleaf pine, on the other hand, may have highly
complex and diverse understories, in particular herbaceous plant communities.  Planted stands
managed under certain treatment regimens can also retain or regenerate a relatively diverse flora
(Boyd et al. 1995), including both development of a hardwood component to the overstory and a
varied understory.

At a landscape scale, the environmental impact of monocultures and artificial
regeneration depends greatly on the location of the stand in the landscape, and the number of
other forest management activities carried out.  Indeed, the establishment of single-overstory-
species stands of relatively rare tree species could be a first step in restoring natural monoculture
communities.  For example, given the precarious state of longleaf pine, planting longleaf pine

                                                
24 Depending on the specific management practices applied, monocultures may have numerous species of
trees or other plants present in the understory and in the herb layer on the forest floor.
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forests could help to restore the community over some portion of its original range (see Section
V).  For the values of the natural longleaf pine ecosystem to be regained, of course, other
management practices would have to mimic natural processes as closely as possible -- i.e.,
prescribed burning modeled after natural burns, low stocking levels where appropriate to
emulate the open savannah overstory of longleaf forests, long rotations with at least some old-
growth allowed to develop, and so on.

The remainder of this section considers two further aspects of artificial regeneration:  the
use of genetically selected seedlings in stands and the establishment of productive forests on
formerly cleared and nonforested land (reforestation).

1. Genetic Selection

Two basic concerns have been raised about the stand-level impacts of using selected
seedlings to regenerate a forest stand:  the effects of planting seedlings derived from non-local
seed stock, and the consequences of planting a whole stand with genetically similar individuals.

"Importing" non-local strains of a tree species into an area might entail, for example,
planting Douglas-fir seedlings grown from seeds in Oregon on a site in Washington.25  Because
trees have very high within-species diversity, significant variations in genetic make-up may exist
among sites with slightly different conditions, such as the direction a slope faces, soil
characteristics, and so on.  Planting non-local seed stock, therefore, is likely to lower genetic
diversity, and may lead to lower productivity or even threaten long-term survival in the face of
changing environmental conditions (Rudolph 1990).  Examples from agriculture are often
pointed to (Sileen 1982).  This concern can be addressed by taking care to use local seed stock or
seed stock from similar sites (Kimmins 1992).  Moreover, this concern may not be relevant on
sites where past practices have already eliminated such rich genetic diversity and local
adaptation -- for example, second-growth old-field loblolly pine stands in the South that
originated from a few surviving individuals on an old agricultural field, or cutover and high-
graded mixed pine-hardwood stands.

The second concern voiced about the stand-level impacts of using genetically selected
seedlings in planted monocultures is that it leads to genetically identical stands of selected
seedlings that are susceptible to unforeseen problems such as insect attack, disease, frost, and so
on.  Critics have also warned that widespread use of genetic selection could reduce the range of
genetic diversity in a given species (Rudolph 1990).  However, these concerns probably are not
warranted in most situations, if reasonable precautions are taken.  First, according to forest
managers, current methods of genetic selection maintain some genetic variation among
individuals, because the "father" of a seedling is usually not determined:  plant stock with

                                                
25 The extreme example of planting non-local seedlings, of course, is the use of a species other than
the one that dominated the site before harvesting -- including "exotic" non-native species.  The primary
impacts of this practice derive from the conversion of natural forest communities to artificial ones -- a
class of effects described in detail in section V.  Exotics may have other effects related to their
"foreignness," which are not considered in this paper (largely because of the limited extent of exotics in
practice).
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desired traits is raised in seed orchards and pollinated by airborne pollen,26 only allowing
managers to determine one parent (the mother).  The result is genetically similar -- but not
identical -- individuals in a "family" (International Paper Co., Paper Task Force technical visit,
March 14-15, 1994).

To be sure, some managers are seeking to gain full control over the genetic makeup of a
family by directly pollinating desired individuals with desired pollen; in the most advanced
methods, work is being done to isolate specific genes responsible for valued traits, in the hope of
eventually manipulating tree genomes directly.  However, even when the genetic characteristics
of a stand are controlled almost completely, the concerns outlined above are unlikely under
current practices.  First, according to forest managers, individuals from the same genetic family
are generally limited to stands of no more than 100 acres, limiting the area potentially
susceptible to outbreaks of insects or disease (International Paper Co., Paper Task Force
technical visit, March 14-15, 1994).  Moreover, resistance to insects and disease is one of the
major goals of genetic selection in the first place; although selection techniques may be fallible,
managers are fully aware of the most prominent potential threats to a stand (e.g., bark beetles in
loblolly pine forests) and select for resistance to those pests.  Second, the potential for significant
depletion of genetic diversity probably is small.  The use of genetically selected seedlings
generally is limited to intensively managed lands owned by forest products companies or large
landowners -- a large area, to be sure, but less than one-fifth of the timberland area in the South.
More importantly, common practice includes the maintenance of seed banks, as storehouses of
genetic diversity and traits not chosen (International Paper Co., Paper Task Force technical visit,
March 14-15, 1994; Westvaco, Paper Task Force technical visit, October 27, 1994).

Given the ongoing advances in genetic selection, and the correspondingly increased
control a manager has over the genetic characteristics of a stand, it is important that managers
continue to take care to limit the contiguous acreage planted in genetically similar individuals
and to preserve the range of genetic diversity within tree species, through seed banks and the
maintenance of much of the total land base in a region in naturally regenerating forest.  With
these safeguards, the adverse stand-level impacts of artificial regeneration appear to be of limited
concern.

2. Reforestation

Where artificially regenerated monocultures are situated in the landscape and their extent
determine to a large degree the associated environmental impacts.  While Section V addressed
the adverse impacts from converting natural forests to pine plantations, the establishment of
single-overstory-species planted forests on currently nonforested land could have positive
environmental consequences.

Given the continued rising demand for pulpwood and the high productivity made
possible by intensive management techniques (e.g., genetic selection, stocking control, thinning),

                                                
26 Although individuals with desirable genes are collected together in "seed orchards," in the hope
that proximity will engender a good pedigree, airborne pollen can arrive from distant stands -- interfering
with managers' attempts at matchmaking.
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some areas of the landscape may be dedicated appropriately to intensive production of solid
wood and fiber.  At the same time, the establishment of intensively managed tree plantations on
sites that harbor important or rare natural communities, poses serious risks to the preservation of
such areas.  For the southern natural communities (especially pocosins), a large fraction of what
remains of these ecosystems is owned by forest products companies, and is therefore at particular
risk of alteration from forest management.

One way out of this apparent dilemma is to pursue options to expand the extent of
forestlands and intensively managed plantations on less sensitive parts of the land base:  namely,
marginal or abandoned crop and pasture land, in place of continued conversion of rare natural
communities.  Reforestation -- the establishment of forest on a site lacking forest cover --  has
already been carried out successfully under the federal Conservation Reserve Program funds tree
planting programs that take marginal cropland out of production and establish pine plantations in
its place (see also discussion in White Paper No. 11).  The potential land base for reforestation,
moreover, is enormous.  Parks et al. (1992) analyzed privately owned lands, currently in
agricultural use as crop or pasture land, that are suitable for forest management but are marginal
for environmentally sound agriculture, due to erodible soils, poor drainage, or other factors.
They found that the total amount of such land capable of supporting a productive forest is 116
million acres across the U.S., with 62.6 million acres suited to softwoods and the balance to
hardwoods.

Of the land suited to softwood production, 23.4 million acres are economically suited for
softwood forest management as well -- in other words, the present value of planting and
managing a forest is greater than the present value of maintaining the land in agricultural use.
Most of these lands suitable for softwoods are in the South -- 12.2 million acres in the South
Central region, and another 7 million acres in the Southeast.  Parks et al. estimate that, even with
average yields (i.e., lower than would be expected with plantation management) these lands
could produce 700 million cubic feet and 400 million cubic feet per year, respectively.  For
comparison, softwood harvests in these two regions in 1991 totaled 2.9 billion cubic feet for the
South Central and 2.5 billion cubic feet for the Southeast (Powell et al. 1993).

The above analysis demonstrates that reforestation holds enormous potential for
increasing the timberland base in the South.  The degree to which current land ownership
patterns is compatible with such an approach would require far more detailed analysis than can
be undertaken here.  Clearly, landowners who presently hold ecologically sensitive lands such as
pocosins stand to lose as their overall ability to produce pulpwood would be diminished.

Such a program of reforestation could have significant positive environmental impacts.
Because of the limited environmental values offered by these former agricultural lands, pine
plantation establishment could represent a significant environmental benefit on such lands,
adding forest cover, forest wildlife habitat (albeit simplified), and water quality improvements --
as well as recreational potential (Row et al. 1995).  Moreover, the net area of forest would
increase, providing carbon storage benefits and perhaps helping to ameliorate the problem of
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global climate change;27 indeed, this is the impetus for many of the efforts to promote
reforestation to date (e.g., Parks et al. 1992, Row et al. 1995).  Most importantly, from the point
of view of conservation of natural communities, reforestation could relieve pressure on
ecologically sensitive lands that have been reduced to fractions of their former area, and continue
to be at risk of degradation or loss from intensive forest management, as well as other forms of
human disturbance.

In its report on long-term forest health and productivity, SAF (1993) included
reforestation as one of several strategies to achieve long-term forest productivity.  Including the
total of 116 million acres calculated by Parks et al. (1992), along with currently non-stocked
lands and other lands, SAF estimated the total reclaimable forest land at 140 million acres.  The
report makes many of the same points discussed above:  the reforestation of some of this land
could provide greater flexibility in the production and provision of solid wood and fiber,
allowing some other forest areas to be less intensively managed while still meeting demand for
forest products.

[END]

                                                
27 A separate analysis performed by the Task Force will consider the issue of carbon releases and
storage over the course of paper production, use and disposal, including the effects of forest management.
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Table 3: Texas BMP compliance data for 1991-2
Summary of responses to BMP compliance monitoring checklist items, all sites

SITE CHARACTERISTICS (162 Sites Evaluated 25,430 Total Acres)
Owner Type

68 Small NIPF
12 Large NIPF
67 Industry
15 Public

Forester
73 Industry
43 Consultant
13 Federal
  0 State
33 None/Unknown

Terrain

78 Flat
70 Hilly
14 Steep

Erodability

70 Low
74 Medium
18 High

Highest Order
Stream Present

57 Perennial
73 Intermittent
32 None

Distance to Nearest
Permanent Water Body
71 <300'
31 300-800'
24 800-1600'
36 1600'+

Type of Activity Monitored
  #          Acres
70         8,913  Regen Hrv -
Clearcut
13         2,450  Regen Hrv - Partial
36         3,685  Thinning
43         5,382  Site Prep

PERMANENT ROADS     90  APPLICABLE    72  NOT APPLICABLE SKID TRAILS/TEMPORARY ROADS   129  APPLICABLE   33  NOT
APPLICABLE

24.  Avoid sensitive areas
25.  Roads meet grade specifications
26.  Stream crossings stabilized
27.  Rutting within allowable specs
28.  Ditches do not dump in streams
29.  Were BMP's used
30.  BMP's effective
31.  Stream free of sediment

YES
89
88
36
88
51
71
71
65

NO
1
2
12
2
13
19
0
9

N/A
72
72
114
72
98
72
91
88

32.  Slopes less than 15%
33.  Rutting within allowable specs
34.  Water bars evident
35.  Water bars working
36.  Stream crossings minimized
37.  Stream crossings correct
38.  Stream crossings restored and stabilized
39.  Were BMP's used
40.  Stream free of sediment

YES
116
108
24
21
96
44
11
42
80

NO
13
21

105
3
13
26
43
87
28

N/A
33
33
33
138
53
92
108
33
54

STREAMSIDE MANAGEMENT ZONES      130  APPLICABLE    32  NOT APPLICABLE

41.  SMZ present on permanent stream
42.  SMZ present on intermittent stream
43.  SMZ adequately wide
44.  Thinning within allowable specs

YES
51
75
93
57

NO
6

35
7
4

N/A
105
52
62
101

45.  SMZ integrity honored
46.  Stream clear of debris
47.  SMZ free of raods and landings
48.  Stream free of sediment

YES
86
97
96
110

NO
14
33
4

20

N/A
62
32
62
32

SITE PREPARATION      53  APPLICABLE      109  NOT APPLICABLE
49.  Site prep method:

  4  Shear/Pile/Burn    8  Shear/Pile    20  Shear Only    8  Drum Chop    8  Hot Fire    4  Chemical    0  Disk/Bed    0  Disk Only    0  Sub-Soil

50.  Regeneration Method:          21  Mechanical        20  Hand-plant

51.  No soil movement on site
52.  Firebreak erosion controlled
53.  SMZ integrity honored

YES
48
24
31

NO
5
6
8

N/A
109
132
123

54.  Windrows on contour/free of soil
55.  No chemical off site
56.  Were BMP's used
57.  Stream free of sediment

YES
5
4

26
37

NO
1
1

27
3

N/A
156
157
109
109

LOG SETS                   128  APPLICABLE      34  NOT APPLICABLE

58.  Locations free of oil/trash
59.  Located outside SMZ

YES
121
109

NO
7
4

N/A
34
49

60.  Well drained location
61.  Restored, stabilized

YES
125
9

NO
3

11

N/A
34
142

62.  OVERALL COMPLIANCE WITH BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

-NEEDS IMPROVEMENT-
 NO EFFORT    POOR

                4                 15
              2.5%            9.3%

------------------------PASS----------------------
FAIR           GOOD          EXCELLENT

      35                  94                       14
    21.6%            58.0%                  8.6%

SOURCE:  Lord et al., 1992
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